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Kramers' absorption law  in physical problem s.
D. H. Menzel  (Nature, 1938, 142, 433—434).—A 
criticism (cf. A., 1938,1,423). An alternative interpret
ation of the spectrum of H in the discharge tube and 
in planetary nebulas, which does not invalidate 
Kramers’ law, is discussed. L. S. T.

After-effect electrons in  the photo-effect in a 
non-self-maintaining hydrogen discharge. H. 
Costa and H . R a eth er  (Naturwiss., 1938,.26, 593).—  
The fraction of the photo-effect due to after-effect 
electrons under the above conditions considerably 
exceeds th a t of other processes. A. J. M.

Band spectrum  of helium . F. L. A rn o t 
(Nature, 1938, 142, 536).—Recent work (A., 1938, I, 
429) shows th a t the He inols. are formed after inter
ruption of the discharge by the collision of a meta
stable with a neutral atom (cf. ibid., 485). L. S, T.

Hyperfine structure of boron, yttrium , rhod
ium, and palladium . D. T. W illiam s and 
L. P. Granath  (Physical Rev., 1938, [ii], 54, 338— 
341).—Data for XX, transition, and structure are 
reported for the spectra of B, Y, Rh, and Pd excited 
in an uncooled Schuler lamp for the range 2500— 
4000 a ., in an attem pt to find hyperfine structure. 
None was discovered th a t could be interpreted either 
as isotope shift or as structure due to a nuclear 
magnetic moment. N. M. B.

New Rydberg series in  N 2. R. E. W orley  and
F. A. J en k in s  (Physical Rev., 1938, [ii], 54. 305).— 
The absorption spectrum of N2 for 785—850 a. with 
high dispersion shows a converging series of band heads 
terminating a t '—800 a ., and constituting the higher 
and intermediate members of an electronic series the 
lower members of which confuse with the complex 
of bands a t longer XX. The frequencies of the heads 
closely follow a Rydberg law. The series limit lies 
at 125,670±2 cm.-1, or 15-503 v., which is the first 
ionisation potential of N2 computed by Mulliken 
(cf. A., 1936, 261). The limit of the series is the 2£* 
normal state having an internuclear distance 1*11 a .

N. M. B.
New band of atmospheric oxygen. H. D.

B abcock (Physical Rev,, 1937, [ii], 51, 148; cf. A., 
1931, 1343).—Approx. 20 lines of the (1, 2) band, 
6955—6996 a ., with air-paths of approx. 100 km., 
have been measured. Known spacings of various 
energy levels in the mol. are shown by the new band.

L. S. T.
New term s in the spectrum of Na m . D. H.

T ombottlian (Physical Rev., 1938, [ii], 54, 347— 
350).—Full data and classifications are tabulated for 
the range 500—2600 a . of the spectrum excited by an

electrodeless discharge, and 30 new levels arising from 
the 2s22pKlp, 2s22pi3d, and 2s22^44s configurations 
are established. N. M. B.

Presence of sodium in the atmosphere on the 
basis of interferometry of the D-line in the 
evening and night sky light. R. B ernard  
(Z. Physik, 1938,110, 291—302 ; cf. A., 1938,1, 166, 
285, 335, 423).—The yellow line of night sky light 
has X == 5892-6 a . The Na is of terrestrial origin 
because the line does not appear in the spectrum of 
the northern lights. L. G. G.

Hyperfine structure in the resonance lines of 
Mg I and Mg II . R. A. F is h e r  (Physical Rev.,
1937, [ii], 51, 381).—Measurements of the structure 
obtained in the resonance lines 2852 a . of Mg i and 
2803 and 2796 a . of Mg n , when an at. beam excited 
in an electrodeless discharge in A is employed as 
source, are recorded and discussed. L. S. T.

Arc spectrum of silicon. C. C. K ie ss  (J. 
Res. Nat. Bur. Stand., 1938, 21, 185—205; cf. A., 
1934, 231).—Redetermined XX, wave-nos., intensities, 
and term combinations for 400 lines a t 1565— 
12,270 a . are tabulated. The fine structure of some 
diffuse red and infra-red lines has been studied using 
an arc in N2 at low pressure. The new and previously 
known singlet and triplet terms employed in the 
classifications give 3p3P0 (65,743 cm.-1) as the ground 
state of Si i, corresponding with an ionisation potential 
of 8-11 v. Observed and predicted lines a t >3000 a . 
correspond in many cases with hitherto unidentified 
Fraunhofer lines. Data for 7 Si II lines are recorded.

A. J . E. W.
Lithium I-like spectrum of phosphorus, P 

XIII. H. A. R o b inson  (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 
51, 381).—The Li i-like isoelectronic sequence has 
been extended to include P  xm . The second 
members (2s—3p) of the principal series lie at 
35-137 and 35-098 a ., respectively. Other transitions, 
such as 2p—3d and possibly 2p—2s, have been 
located. The ionisation potential is ~608 e.v.

L. S. T.
Four form s of the copper arc in air. A. S.

F ry  (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 63—64).—The main 
features of four distinct and reproducible forms which 
have been identified for the Cu arc in air a t 1 atm. are 
recorded. The controlling gas in the first arc is N, 
and the gradient in the third and fourth arcs is 
determined by the presence of Cu vapour furnished 
by thermal decomp, of the oxides. L. S. T.

Nuclear m agnetic mom ent of copper. S. 
T olansky and G. O. F orester  (Proc. Physical Soe.,
1938, 50, 826—833).—The Cu arc resonance lines
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X 3247 and 3274 were obtained sharp and free from 
reversal effects, the doublet separations being 379 
and 405 X 10~3 cm.4 , respectively. Hyperfine struc
ture interval factors are calc. The mean nuclear 
magnetic moment is 2-47, and from the ratio of the 
magnetic moments of the two isotopes the vals. found 
for 63Cu and c5Cu are 2-43 and 2-54 nuclear magnetons, 
respectively. N. M. B.

K  spectra of arsenic (33), selenium (34), and 
bromine (35). (M lle.) M. L. A llais  (Compt. 
rend., 1938, 207, 450—452).—The K M u-K M ui (p^,) 
doublets of As, Se, and Br have been resolved. 
Measured XX of the p2, and p3 lines are recorded.

A. J . E. W.
Spectra of Rb III and Sr XV. D. H. T ojiboulian  

(Physical Rev., 1938, [ii], 54, 350— 354).—By applying 
Shortlcy’s equations (cf. A., 1933, 1226) to the 
4s24̂ )S(2po)5p  levels of Rb n , the separation of the 
ground levels 4s24f>5 2P° of Rb in  has been computed; 
the observed val. is 7380 cm.*1 The 2JP° separation of 
Sr rv has been predicted from tho regular doublet law 
and identified from the data as 9731 cm.*1 On the 
basis of transitions into the ground doublet, certain 
4s24p44 i and 4s24jp45s levels have been located.

N. M. B.
Modified scattered spectrum of characteristic 

molybdenum K  radiation at large scattering  
angle w ith helium  gas as the scattering substance 
using a curved quartz crystal spectrograph.
H. A. K irkpatrick  and J. W. M. D uMond  (Physical 
Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 147).-—The first actual spectrum of 
Compton shifted radiation to be made with a gaseous 
scatterer has been obtained ; it permits a comparison 
of tho observed breadth and structure of the modified 
line with tho predictions of DuMond’s theory for an 
atom of suflioient simplicity to allow the electron 
momentum distribution to bo calc. L. S. T.

New band system s of diatomic antimony.
G. M. AijMY and H. A. Schultz (Physical Rev., 1937, 
[ii], 51, 62).—The spectrum of diat. Sb, obtained by 
heating Sb in N2 in a graphite tube furnace, shows 
two new systems, in absorption a t 1350—1600“ and in 
thermal emission at 1550—1750°, extending from 
4500 to 6000 a . and from 6000 to 7500 A. Both systems 
involve tho ground state, the heat of dissociation of 
which is ~3-7 V. Consts. for the X , A , and B  states 
arc recorded. L. S. T.

Hyperfine structure perturbations in iodine
due to nuclear quadrupole m om ent. S. T olan- 
sky  (Nature, 1938, 142, 393).—Seven out of ten 
interval factors calc, from the hyperfine structure of 
the spark spectrum of 1 exhibit perturbation, the 
interval rule breaking down. Tho frequency of this 
indicates that it must arise from the existence of a 
nuclear quadrupole moment. Tho interaction energy 
for each perturbed level necessitates a cubic law to
account for tho observed vals. L. S. T.

Prelim inary lists of term s for the arc and spark 
spectra of tungsten. D. D. L a u x  (J. Res. Nat. 
Bur. Stand., 1938, 21, 207—224).—X and Zeeman 
effect measurements on ~500 lines a t 2100—3100 a . 
are reported, intensities, wave-nos., and classifications 
being given. The low ®D and 6jS terms of W ii, with

several unidentified metastable terms, are established; 
the raie ultime is probably a t 2204-49 a . 89 new levels 
for W i have been found, and g vals. for 37 of these 
levels have been deduced from the Zeeman effect data.

A. J . E . W.
Broadening of the w ings of the mercury 

resonance line 25 3 7  A. by increase of the pressure 
of mercury and of foreign gases. H. A. R uhm- 
kore (Ann. Physik, 1938, [v], 33, 21—51; cf. Kuhn, 
A., 1937, 1, 272).—Broadening has been investigated 
a t Hg pressures up to 2400 mm., N2, 0 2, and C02 to 
6 atm., and A at 1 atm. The absorption coelf. in all 
cases cc tho no. of Hg a,toms and the no. of foreign gas 
particles. Coupling broadening is not effective except 
near the centre of the line. Positions of diffuse bands 
characteristic of the added gas are measured. Optical 
collision cross-sections are calc, from the variation 
with foreign gas pressure of the absorption coeff., near 
the centre of the line. Van der Waals consts. are 
calc. 0 . D. S.

Broadening [of spectral lines] due to pressure 
and electron collision w ith the high-pressure 
m ercury discharge in relation to the current 
density. R . R ompe and P. Schulz  (Z. Physik, 
1938,110, 223—232).—Tho width of the lines 5770 a . 
(2iP j -  33D2) and 10,140 a . ( 2 -  2*S0) in tho 
high-pressure Hg discharge has been determined in 
relation to the c.d. The width.of 33Z>2 terms increases 
linearly with c.d.; 21JP1 terms show little variation 
with c.d. This indicates-that broadening of 33Z)2 
terms arises from electron collisions while broadening 
of 21I \  terms is a pressure effect. H. C. G.

Distribution of light intensity in the lum inous 
arc of the high-pressure discharge in mercury 
vapour. P. R qssler  (Z. Physik, 1938, 110, 352— 
359).—The intensity of certain Hg lines and of the 
continuous spectrum is measured with a mono
chromator the object focus of which travels across the 
axis of the discharge tube. For the lines, the max. 
intensity is in the centre of tho tube, falling off to the 
sides, but with the continuous spectrum the curve has 
three max., viz., in the centre and a t each tube-wall. 
Tho lateral max. are attributed to fluorescence.

L. G. G.
Action cross-sections for im pacts of the second 

type in excited mercury vapour ; hyperfine 
structure of the 2 5 3 7  a . m ercury resonance line.
0. B uhl  (Z. Physik, 1938, 110, 395—396; cf. A., 
1938, I, 335).—A correction. H. C. G.

/^-Satellites in  the atom ic number range 
73 <  Z < 7 9 . P. K. R ic h tm y er , C. H. S haw , and 
R . E. Sh r a d er  (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 380).—■ 
Preliminary data on tho intensities of the satellite 
group, relative to the parent line Ltx{, are recorded.

L. S. T.
Electron temperature and light excitation in 

the gas discharge excited by  short and ultra- 
short w aves. W. N o ller  (Z. Physik, 1938, 110,
320—329).—The discrepancy in vals. obtained by the 
optical and electrical methods for the electron temp, 
in the high-frequency discharge in gases is explained 
mathematically by examination of tho excitation 
function and electron velocity distribution. Com
parison of the electron temp, in the He discharge with
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short and with ultra-short waves is mado from 
measurements of the relative intensities of spectral 
lines. H. C. G.

Characteristic quantities in  the glow  discharge 
with consideration of the [local] temperature 
rise. H. F is c h e r  (Z. Physik, 1938, 110, 197— 
213).—The relation of the c.d., cathode voltage drop, 
and thickness of the dark space to the y-coeff. and the 
ionic velocity is discussed theoretically. Gas density 
a t  a given point is more important than the pressure 
and in order to determine it the gas temp, must be 
known. Experimental work was performed in Ho at
1—5 mm. pressure. H. C. G.

Method of line reversal. H . J . H ü b n er  (Ann. 
Physik, 1938, [v], 33, 52—56).—Reversal temp. >  the 
black-body temp, of the reversed radiation can be 
determined by extrapolation from measurements of 
the brightness of the reversed line. 0 . D. S.

Spectrum of the aurora and state of the auroral 
region. L. Vegard  (Naturwiss., 1938, 26, 639— 
644).—A review of work on the variation and explana
tion of the spectrum of the aurora. A. J . M.

Photographic determination of height and 
spectra of the great aurora of Jan. 25—26,1938. 
C. Störm er  (Naturwiss., 1938, 26, 633—638).— 
Photographs taken at Oslo and 7 other stations are 
discussed. A. J. M.

Are there m etastahle m olecules in the L ew is- 
Rayleigh glow  ?  J. K aplan  (Physical Rev., 1937, 
[ii], 51, 143—144).—Evidence that there are no 
metastable mols. in this glow is presented. L. S. T.

Existence of the bands 2963 and 2977 in night 
sky spectra. J . K aplan  (Naturo, 1938, 142, 
395).—Laboratory evidence supporting the reality of 
Gauzit’s observation of theso bands in the light of the 
night sky (A., 1935, 3) is presented. L. S. T.

Zeeman and Paschen-Back effects in  strong 
m agnetic fields. P. K apitza , P. G. Strelkov , and 
E. L atjrman (Proc. Roy. Soc., 1938, A, 167, 1—15).— 
A method of investigating the effects in fields up to
320,000 gauss is described. The Zeeman splitting cc 
the magnetic field and obeys the theoretical predic
tions previously verified for weaker fields; no dis
placement of the centre of gravity of the splitting 
pattern was observed. The Paschen-Back effect was 
studied on a Be doublet and accurately followed 
theoretical predictions; its initial stages were also 
observed on a Zn triplet. G. D. P.

Hyperfme structure of the Zeeman components 
of the resonance lines of sodium . D. A. J ackson  
and H. K uhn  (Proc. Roc. Soc., 1938, A, 167, 205— 
216).—The hyperfine structure was observed by means 
of absorption in an at. beam, the resolution being 
obtained by use of a double etalon. In strong fiolds 
four components are observed, showing that the 
nuclear spin is 3/2. The change of spacing of the lines 
with field strength is in good agreement with theory. 
Direct determination of the hyperfine structure of the 
terms 3<S, and 32Pj was made from the complete 
resolution of the line 5896. G. D. P.

Zeeman effect of tellurium. J. B. Gr e e n  and 
R. A. L osing  (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 62).—The

Zeeman effect of Te has been investigated a t field 
strengths of approx. 36,000 gauss. Tho spectrum of 
Te h  was especially well excited, and j-  and g-vals. 
have been assigned in many cases. L. S. T.

Pure Stark effect observed in m etallic arcs. 
J . H u r u iti and T. H ori (Nature, 1938, 142, 535).— 
Under suitable arcing conditions, the Stark effect 
for certain lines of Fe, Cu, Ag, Ni, and A1 has been 
observed. A photograph showing this effect in tho 
2317 and 2321 a . lines of Ag is reproduced.

L. S. T.
Electric breakdown in gases. Y. Miyamoto 

(Res. Electrotech. Lab. Tokyo, 1935, No. 380, 111 
pp.).—Ho, Ne, and A do not form negative ions, and 
the sparking potential of the needle-plate gap with 
needle positive is >  tha t with it negative. Hg and N2 
do not form negative ions, but 0 2 and CI2 do so. 
Among gases with the same no. of atoms per mol., the 
lower is the first ionisation potential, the higher is tho 
sparking potential in parallel-plato gaps.

Ch . Abs. (e)
Disintegration of a monatomic layer of thor

ium  on a tungsten cathode in a mercury dis
charge. N. Morculis  and M. B e r n a d in e r  (Tech. 
Phys. U.S.S.R., 1935, 2, 333—352).—The thermal 
evaporation theory of cathode disintegration does not 
explain the existence of a min. crit. ionic energy (F0) 
required for disintegration. Experiments were carried 
out on the disintegration of a mqnat. Th film on a 
W filament bombarded by Hg+ from a gaseous dis
charge in a tube provided with an auxiliary W 
cathode. In  an ordinary two-electrode discharge the 
val. of V0 varies with the temp, of the Th cathode. 
The variation of Vg with discharge current with the 
Th cathode a t 1600—1700° K., bombardment taking 
place with ions from the auxiliary W cathode, was also 
determined. V0 decreases with increasing bombard
ing ion current, finally reaching a limiting val. of 
13—18 v. The probability of disintegration increases 
rapidly with increase of ion energy. An expression 
connecting the crit. disintegration energy with the 
neutralising energy of the bombarding ion, its 
accommodation coeff., the energy of evaporation of 
the surface atom, and the amount of energy lost at 
impact with the next atom is derived, and agrees with 
experiment. A. J . M.

Mechanism of electron em ission from coated 
cathodes. E. MeschTER (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 
51, 377—378). L. S. T.

Secondary-electron em ission from nickel, 
cobalt, and iron as a function of temperature.
L. R. G. T reloar  and D. H. L andon (Proc. Physical 
Soc., 1938, 50, 625—634).—A crit. discussion of 
evidence tends to discredit the view that magnetic and 
structural changes in ferromagnetic metals are accom
panied by changes in the secondary-electron emission. 
.Measurements of secondary-emiesion coeffs. for Ni, 
Co, and Fe a t various primary voltages over a temp, 
range of —400’ show either no change or a  slight fall 
in the coeff. with rising temp., art effect probably due 
to  surface gas. There is no evidence of any 
discontinuous changes of secondary emission a t the 
transformation points. N. M. B.
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Alteration in electron liberation work through, 
activation of oxide cathodes. W . H e in z e  and 
S. W agener  (Z. Physik, 1938, 110, 164—188).—The 
change in work of electron liberation resulting from 
activation of oxide cathodes has been measured. The 
increase in emission resulting from activation is due 
solely to a decrease in the work done. The emission 
mechanism is discussed and it is concluded th a t of the 
inner and outer components of the liberation work, 
only the inner is affected by activation. H . C. G.

Wall potential of the diffusion column. W.
F u n k  and R. S eelig er  (Z. Physik, 1938,110, 271— 
276).—Theoretical. L. G. G.

Shenstone effect in  bism uth. A. H . W eb er  
and C. B. B azzoni (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 
378).—Shenstone’s experiments (Phil. Mag., 1923, 45, 
918) on the photo-electric sensitivity of B i have been 
repeated and extended with two cast Bi plates and a 
Bi single crystal. The effect reported by Shenstone 
has been verified. Variations in this sensitivity of Bi 
when electric currents are passed through the metal 
directly are due to changes in the amount of gas 
occluded by the metal. L. S. T.

Quantum absorption probability in the case of 
the photo-electric effect. A. T. W aterman 
(Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 378). L. S. T.

Stopping of fast electrons. A. B ramley 
(Physical Rev,, 1937, [ii], 51, 387).—Energy losses 
suffered by electrons are discussed. L. S. T.

Direct proof of the effect of temperature on the 
conduction electrons of a m etal. H. W. B.
Sk in n er  (Nature, 1938, 142, 432—433).—Photo
metric curves showing changes in the breadth of the 
edge of the L band of A1 a t 171 a . at 110°, 300°, and 
680° K. are reproduced. The change between the 
lower temp, can be explained by the heat effect on the 
conduction electrons, but the additional broadening at 
680° K. may be due to distortion of the lattice near the 
m.p. L. S. T.

Scattering and loss of energy of fast electrons 
and positrons in lead. W. A. F owler and (Miss) 
J. Opfenheimer (Physical Rev., 1938, [ii], 54,
320—324).—A cloud-chamber investigation was made 
of the scattering and energy loss in a thin Pb lamina of 
fast electrons and positrons (5—17 Me.v.) produced as 
secondaries by the y-radiation from 7 Li +  Mi. 
Scattering-angle curves show good agreement for 
angles >13° with the Mott-Rutlierford theory of 
single scattering, and indicate multiple scattering 
below 13°. Comparative theoretical and observed 
energy losses are discussed. N. M. B.

Momentum transfer during ionisation by 
canal rays. R. K oors (Ann. Physik, 1938, [v], 33. 
57—69).—The total ionisation produced in D2 and in 
He by H + and D+ particles of velocities from 2000 to 
17,500 e.v. has been measured. The total ionisation in 
D2 is >  in H2, the abs. difference being const. The 
energy transfer to the atom on ionisation is < 2  x  10"4 
of the total energy change on collision. The energy 
balances for H2 and for D2 differ only for collisions of 
energy <2000 e.v. O. D. S.

Velocity analysis of potassium  atom s scattered 
by a m agnesium  oxide crystal. V. W. Cohen  
and A. E llf.tt  (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 65).— 
The scattering tha t results when a beam of neutral K 
atoms with approx. thermal velocities characteristic 
of the temp, of the source is directed toward a MgO 
crystal is adequately described by the cosine law; 
neither specular reflexion nor any evidence of diffrac
tion is observed. Magnetic analysis of the atoms 
scattered a t right angles to the initial direction shows 
th a t the velocity distribution is Maxwellian and 
characteristic of the temp, of the crystal. The 
process is probably one of adsorption and re-evapor
ation, with the adsorbed atoms attaining thermal 
equilibrium with the crystal surface. L. S. T.

Stem -G erlach m agnetic field as a velocity 
analyser for atom ic beam s. A. E llett  and
V. W. Coiien  (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 64—65).— 
The deflexion pattern of a beam of alkali-metal atoms 
traversing an inhomogeneous magnetic field has been 
examined in order to determine the constancy of the 
gradient and the validity of the Maxwell distribution.

L. S. T.
Positive ion m obilities in  hydrogen by the 

Townsend deflexion method. A. V. H ersh ey  
(Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 146—147).—The mobil
ity const, found for ions, presumably K +, of mol. wt. 
39 is 13-5 at 0-7 mm. pressure and X]j) =  5 (X — field 
strength), in agreement with vals. obtained by Powell 
and Brata (A., 1932, 1185). At 0-7 mm. pressure and 
X /p  — 50, the mobility const, is 30% greater.

L. S. T.
Determination of the cross-section of m eta

stable helium  atom s w ith  the aid of their 
‘‘ photo-electric” effect. R. D or r estein  and 
J .  A. Sm it  (Proc. K. Akad. Wetensch. Amsterdam, 
1938, 41, 725—730).—The cross-section (a) of meta
stable He atoms for collision with normal He atoms has 
been determined by measurement of the decrease in 
intensity of a beam of metastable atoms in passing 
through He a t low pressures, this intensity being 
deduced from their effect in producing electron 
emission from a metal electrode. Measurements at 
const, pressure (9 X 10-4 mm.) and with const, 
electrode distance lead to vals. of a of 21 x  10~10 cm.2 
and 18 x  10-16 cm.2, respectively. J ,  W. S.

Atomic m asses of hydrogen, helium , carbon, 
and nitrogen isotopes. K. T. B a in b r id g e  and 
E . B. J ordan (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 384—
385).—The mass separations CH4-0 ,  H»-D, and 
DaJ'-C ++ give H 1-00815 ±0-00002, D 2-01478 ±  
0-00003, and C 12-00428 ±0-00017. The doublet 
separation D2-H e gives Ho 4-00395±0-00007, and 
earlier measurements (A., 1937, I, 542) yield UC 
13-0079±0-0002, UN 14-0076±0-0002, and 15N 
15-0050±0-0003. The doublet ’Li+- 14N++ gives 7Li 
7-01822±0-00014. L. S. T.

Existence of 3H. R. S h e r r , L. G. Sm ith , and 
W. B leakney  (Physical Rev., 1938, [ii], 54, 388).— 
Mass-spectroscopic investigation of the fractionated 
decomp. products of very pure D20  gave persistent 
evidence of an unexplained primary mass 5 ion, but no 
indication of mass 3. The abundance of 3H in XH2 
must be <1 in 1012. N. M. B.
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Atomic m asses of beryllium, boron, neon, 
and argon. E. B. J ordan  and K. T. B a in br id g e  
(Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 385).—The mass 
differences of 12 doublets calc, from mass-spectro- 
graphic lines are recorded. These differences and 
those reported previously (A., 1937, I, 542) give 12C 
12-00402±0-00017, 10B 1001633±0-00013, MNe
19-99917 ±000019, UB  11-01295±0-00013, 9Be
9-01517 ±0-00016, 40A 39-97580±0-00031, 22Ne
21-99870±0-00040, and 21Ne 21-00013±0-00029 mass 
units. L. S .T .

M ass-spectrographic measurem ent of the C 
band resulting from the dissociation of CO".
K. T. B a in brid g e  and E. B. J ordan (Physical Rev., 
1937, [ii], 51, 595).—Using 2IW H and trebly-ionised 
0  for comparison masses, a val. of 5-145±0-002 mass 
imits has been obtained for the position of the C 
band. This agrees with the calc, val., and not with 
the val. 5-18 reported by Aston. L. S. T.

Isotopic constitution of strontium , barium, 
bism uth, thallium , and mercury. A. 0 . Nter 
(Physical Rev., 1938, [ii], 54,275—278).—Using a mass 
spectrometer of high sensitivity and resolving power 
(cf. A., 1938, I, 168), no new isotopes were found. 
Relative abundances were : 88Sr 100, 87Sr 8-50, 83Sr
11-94, «Sr 0-68; W8Ba 100, 137Ba 15-8, 136Ba 10-9, 
135Ba 9-2, ^ B a  3-37, U2Ba 0-136, 130Ba 0-141 (cf. 
Sampson, A., 1936,1313). The T1 203/205 ratio was
0-410±2%. Upper abundance limits of predicted or 
hypothetical isotopes are given. N. M. B.

Isotopes and analytical standards. M. G.
Mellon (J. Chem. Educ., 1938, 15, 335).—A cor
rection (cf. A., 1938, I, 426). L. S. T.

Are there any naturally radioactive elem ents 
still unknown ? J . S ch in tlm e is te r (Osterr. 
Chem.-Ztg., 1938,41,315—321).—The curves connect
ing mass nos. of nuclei emitting a-rays and their dis
integration energies are discussed. These form a 
series of smooth curves from which predictions can be 
made regarding tho a-radioactivity of Ms-Th2 and Ac. 
The unknown element 87 must be produced by the 
a-disintegration of these nuclei, but such radiation has 
not yet been discovered. I t  is shown that the final 
member of the series of (3-radiating nuclei obtained by 
Hahn el al. by the addition of neutrons to U (probably 
eka-Au) cannot be an a-radiator. The radiator of 
a-rays of range 1 -8 cm. is probably an eka-Ti, of which 
the disintegration product must be a stable eka-Au.

A. J . M.
Natural ¡3-radioactivity of lutecium . M. Hey- 

d e n  and W . W efelm eier  (Naturwiss., 1938, 26, 
612).—A counter tube has been constructed for the 
detection of ¡3-rays of small intensity, and has been 
used for detecting the radioactivity of Lu. A 

urified prep, containing 90% Lu20 3 was found to 
ave a weak ¡3-activity, somewhat more intense than 

that of K, but <  that of Rb. Tm is inactive, 
showing that the deviation of its at. wt. from an 
integral val. is not due to the presence of an isotope 
of higher mass no. which is ¡3-radioactive. Yb and 
Ho preps, showed no activity >0-03 that of Lu.

A. J . M.

Continuous [3-ray spectrum of 32P. W. E. 
L amb, jun. (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 5 1 ,145).

L. S. T.
Calculations on (3-ray spectra. W. G. P ollard 

(Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 682). L. S. T.
Search for y-rays from the deuteron-deuteron 

reaction. A. J . R u im o  (Physical Rev., 1938, 
[ii], 54, 308).—Evidence of the formation of 3He in 
an excited state at ~  2 Me.v. above the ground state, 
as shown by a second group of neutrons from the 
reaction 2H ±  2H —»- 3He ±  xn (cf. Bonner, A., 1938, 
I, 339), leads to the expectation of y-rays due to the 
transition of 3He to its normal state. Experiments 
to detect these y-rays are described, aiid results 
indicate that there is > one y-ray for every 200 
neutrons. Protons of energy > 15  Me.v. due to 
neutrons, probablv from the secondary reaction 
3He +  2H —>4He +  hi +  17-6 Me.v. due to recoiling 
3H nuclei from the reaction 2H ±  2H —>-3H ±  1H, 
are reported. N. M. B.

Observation of and 3H ranges from the 
disintegration of deuterium by deuterons. E. 
H u dspeth  and T. W. B onner  (Physical Rev., 1938, 
[ii], 54, 308—309).—Experiments are described to 
detect a short-range group of protons from the 
reaction 2H +  2H -*■ 3H +  JH in expectation of an 
excitation level in 3H analogous with the 1-89 Me.v. 
level in 3H e. I t  is concluded th a t 3H is excited to a 
level 0-4—2-9 Me.v. in <2%  of the disintegrations, 
if at all. Measurements of the range of the 3H 
particles produced in the same reaction indicate a 
need for revision of the range-energy relation for 
protons. N. M. B.

Bombardment of palladium w ith deuterons. 
J . D. K raus and J.- M. Cork  (Physical Rev., 1937, 
[ii], 51, 383).—The active isotopes formed when Pd 
is bombarded with 6-5-Me.v. deuterons have been 
investigated. Chemical separations show strong 
activities in the Pd and a t least two active Ag isotopes. 
The Ag activity is not the Eermi activity th a t would 
result from the bombardment of Ag itself (22 sec. and 
2-3 min.), but has half-life periods of 32 min. and 
7-5 days. L. S. T.

Method of studying a statistical theory of an 
exponential type. Application to radioactivity. 
M. F er ber  (J. Phy3. Radium, 1938, [vii], 9, 337— 
344).—A new method is developed theoretically for 
studying statistical series of the exponential type, 
and has been applied to the automatic registration of 
a-particles emitted by Po. Fair agreement has been 
found with experimental data. A possible interpret
ation of certain anomalies is advanced. W. R. A.

Anomaly in the apparent absorption of slow  
neutrons by iodine and boron. J. L. Michjels 
(Nature, 1938,142, 431—432).—Slow neutrons (Rn ±  
Be +  wax) are anomalously absorbed in B and I 
filters, and when these are used simultaneously, the 
activity produced in the detector depends on the 
order in which the filters are placed. An interpret
ation of the results is given. L. S. T.

Disintegration of boron by slow  neutrons. 
C. O’Ceallaigh  and W. T. D avies (Proc. Roy. Soe., 
1938, A, 167, 81—98).—The disintegration is studied
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in a cloud chamber, the B being spread on a strip of 
thin Cu foil stretched diametrically across the 
chamber. Three groups of particles are observed 
with ranges of 4-25, 7-15, and 8-9 mm. in air a t 15° 
and 760 mm. The first is due to the Li nucleus 
produced in the reaction ™B -f- ]n —>• JLi +  JHo 
+  Qv  The two longer-range particles are a-particles 
with energies deduced from their measured ranges of
2-45 and 3 X 10® e.v. The val. of Qx calc, from the 
equation of reaction is 2-99 X 10® e.v. I t  is concluded 
that the 8-9-mm. a-particles correspond with the 
production of tlio 7Li nucleus in the ground state, and 
the 7-15-mm. particles with an excited nucleus.

' G. D. P.
Absorption of resonance neutrons. H. H. 

Goldsmith and J . H. Manley  (Physical Rev., 1937, 
[ii], 51, 382).—Preliminary results obtained from 
measurements of the absorption of various neutron 
groups in Cd, Rh, and Ir are reported. L. S. T.

Neutron resonance levels of iridium and 
rhodium and the comparative overlapping of 
their resonance regions. R. J a ec k el  (Z. Physik, 
1937, 110, 330—333).—The half-life periods of bodies 
produced by impact of slow neutrons on Ir  have 
been measured by absorption in Rh. H. C. G.

Determination of the m ass of the neutron 
from the nuclear photo-effect in  heavy water.
G. Stetter  and W. J entschke  (Z. Physik, 1938, 
110,214—222).—From the nuclear process ,H +hv =  
iH -j- 5n 4- J7Un (using the hard Th-C" y-radiation 
of 2-62 Me.v.), and the energy of production of ions in 
H2 (determined by means of short H-radiation), the 
binding energy of deuterons is calc, as 2-189±0-022 
Me.v. and the mass of the neutron as 1-00895
0-00003. Reasons for discrepancies between these 
vals. and thoso of other authors are discussed.

L. G. G.
Neutron-yield curves for ligh t elem ents.

L. R. H afstad and M. A. T uve (Physical Rev., 1937, 
[ii], 51, 376).—These curves have been obtained for 
several light elements bombarded with deuterons. 
The abs. no. of neutrons produced in the range 200— 
1000 kv. has been determined. L. S- T.

Neutron scattering cross-sections of p ara-  
and ©rf/to-hydrogen, and of N 2, 0 2, and H„0. 
F. G. B ric k w e d d b , J . R. D unn ing” H . J . H o g e , and 
J . H . M a n le y  (Physical Rev., 1938, [ii], 54, 266— 
275).—Measurements were made of the transmission 
of liquid p- and o-H ,, for the bIow neutrons obtained 
from a Rn-Be source, by scattering in paraffin at 
room temp, and at liquid air temp. The scattering 
cross-section a of liquid H 3 for slow neutrons depended 
on the velocity of the neutrons and the o-p com
position. The vals. obtained for c w ere : o-H2
56 X 10-24, y -H a 29 x  Mff* for ~300° K. neutrons 
(paraffin a t room tem p.); o-H 2 79 X IQ*24, ¡P 'S  
18 X 10-44 sq. cm. per mol,, for ~120° k. neutrons 
(paraffin cooled with liquid air). I t  was proved that 
the interaction between neutrons and protons depends 
on the relative alignment of their spins, and that the 
energy of the singlet state of the deuteron, in which 
the spins of the proton and neutron are antiparallel, 
is >  the energy of these particles when far apart, 
i.e., the singlet state of the deuteron is virtual (cf.

Schwinger, A., 1937, I, 543). Other determinations 
of a were : for 0  4 x 10-24, N 13 X 10~24 sq. cm. 
per atom, and H20  91-2 X 10-24 sq. cm. per mol. 
for 300° K. neutrons; H 20  116 X 10'24 for 120° k. 
neutrons; for the protons in H ,0 , 0-5[a(H,0) — 
c(0)], 43-6 X 10-24 sq. cm. per proton for 300° K, 
neutrons and 56 X 10-21 for 120° k. neutrons.

N. M. B.
Capture cross-sections for 220-ke.v. neutrons.

H . von H alban , jun., and L. K ow arski (Nature, 
1938, 142, 392—393).—The capture cross-sections of 
20 elements for 220-ke.v. neutrons have been deter
mined by surrounding the source of photo-neutrons 
(y-rays of Th-C" in D20) with a cylinder of the element 
to bo investigated. The results show considerable 
variations even for neighbouring nuclei, the nuclei 
showing the largest cross-sections being identical with 
those showing large cross-sections for slow neutron 
capture, and haiong mainly odd proton nos. and even 
neutron nos. L. S. T.

Investigations w ith rapid neutrons.—I. Arti
ficial neutron source and yield of D +  D neutrons.
H. R eddem ann  (Z. Physik, 1938, 110, 373—388).— 
A discharge tube for the production of rapid cor
puscular rays is described in detail: The yield of 
neutrons from the D +  D reaction and the action 
cross-section of this reaction in relation to the deuteron 
energy have been examined over the range 0-1 to
1-0 Me.v. H . C. G.

a-Particle yield from protons on lithium: 
L. J. H aw orth  and L. D. P. K in g  (Physical Rev., 
1937, [ii], 51, 59).—The yields of 8rcm. a-particles 
produced when thin and thick films of metallic Li 
are bombarded with protons have been determined as 
a function of proton energies from 20 to 200 kv. The 
V< absorption law is probably invalid a t these low 
energies. L. S. T.

Gamma spectrum  of ^ e .  H. Ma ier -Leebnitz 
(Naturwiss., 1938, 26, 614).—The energy distribu
tion of photo- and recoil electrons emitted from Pb 
by irradiation with y-rays from JBe has been deter
mined. The curve shows the presence of a single 
y-line a t 425±20 e.kv. A. J . M.

New radioactive isotope of fluorine. A. H.
Sn ell  (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 143).—Bombard
ment of Ne with 5-Mv. deuterons gives an active 
product which emits positive electrons and decays 
with a period of 112±4 min. I t  behaves chemically 
like F  and must be MF. The reaction is “ Ne +  ’D -> 
“ E +  ¿He, and in decaying *fF goes to stable 180. 
The positrons have a max. energy of approx. 500 kv.

L. S. T.
Radioactivity induced in calcium under deu

teron bombardment. H. Walke (Physical Rev., 
1937, [ii], 51, 143).—Bombardment of calcite crystals 
with 5-5-Mv. deuterons renders them strongly radio
active. Several decay periods have been observed, 
and chemical analyses indicate that most of tho 
activity is due to Sc isotopes, possibly “Sc, °Sc, and 
“Sc. ’ L. S. T.

Bombardment of gold w ith deuterons. J. M.
Cork  and R. L. T hornton  (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 
51, 59).—Bombardment of Au with 6—7-Me.v.
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deuterons gives a radioactivity associated with a 
Au and an Ir  isotope. The Au emits negative 
electrons and the Ir  both positives and negatives. 
Probable reactions are ^¡Au +  |H  -> “ (¡Au +  ¡H 
’ioHg +  }H +  J e ; and J?JAu +  ?H -> ™Ir +  JH 
-KHe, “ ‘Ir  ->• *?JPt +  _?e and '?£0s +  +?e.

L. S. T.
Induced radioactivity in lead. R. L. T hornton  

and J. M. Cork  (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 383).— 
Bombardment of Pb by 2 ¡¿-amp. of deuterons at
6-5 Me.v. for approx. 12 hr. gave no definite indication 
of Ra-D. Active 209Pb with a half-life period of
3-0 hr. and emitting (3-particles is produced. Other 
shorter period activities have been observed but have 
not yet been resolved chemically. L. S. T.

Scattering of Yukawa particles by protons.
0. L aporte (Nature, 1938, 142, 432).—In contrast 
to electrons, Yukawa particles show a polarisation 
effect. L. S. T.

Nuclear disintegrations accompanying cos- 
mic-ray showers. A. B ram ley (Physical Rev., 
1937, [ii], 51, 385).—A discussion. L. S. T.

Cosmic-ray bursts photographed w ith a cloud 
machine controlled by non-collinear counters.
G. L. L ocher  (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 386).— 
The disintegration products of cosmic-ray bursts in 
paraffin, Al, and Pb have been investigated.

L. S. T.
Radio-transmitted coincidence counter m eas

urements of cosm ic-ray intensities in the strato
sphere. T. H. J ohn son  (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 
51, 385—386).—The method used is described. 
During an ascent of 55,000 ft., the cosmic-ray intensity 
passed through a max. equal to approx. 60 times the 
ground intensity. L. S. T.

Transition effects of cosm ic rays in the 
atmosphere. R. Ser ber  (Physical Rev., 1938, 
[ii], 54, 317—320).—A more exact calculation of the 
multiplication of the soft component of cosmic rays 
is made with the help of diffusion equations obtained 
from the high-energy radiative formula; of Bethe 
and Heitler, Comparison of results with vertical 
counter and ionisation chamber data shows good 
agreement with observation for the position of the 
max. of the multiplication curve, and that the 
penetrating component is largely of secondary 
origin. N. M. B.

Nature of primary cosm ic radiation. T. H. 
J ohnson (Physical Rev., 1938, [ii], 54, 385—387).— 
A discussion of the known properties and character
istics of cosmic rays leads to a theory tracing the 
origin of the rays to an unspecified process in stellar 
atm. ’ N .M .B .

Decrease of intensity of cosm ic rays in water to 
a depth of 440 m . measured w ith counters and 
ionisation chamber. J. Clay , A. van  Gem ert , 
and P. H. Clay  (Proc. K. Akad. Wetensch. Amster
dam, 1938, 41, 694—705).—A plot of log intensity- 
log depth for cosmic rays in H20  gives a straight line 
for depths >50 m. The vals. for 0—10 m. do not 
lie on this line and those for 10—50 m. also deviate 
slightly. The energy distribution curve of the hard 
component of cosmic radiation is deduced. Some 

m m* (a ., I.)

irregularities are observed, owing to the excess of 
secondary rays at >200 m. and particularly at 280— 
400 m. J. W. S.

Distribution of the intensity of cosm ic radi
ation for different directions around the vertical.
J .  Clay , J .  T. W iersm a , and K. H. J .  J onker  (Proc. 
K. Akad. Wetensch. Amsterdam, 1938, 41, 706— 
708).—Measurements have been made with double 
counters in E-W  and N-S directions, with and 
without 30 cm. of Pb between the counters. Without 
Pb the same val. is obtained in each direction, almost 
oc cos2 a (a =  angle of inclination to the vertical). 
With the Pb present deviations were observed, but 
these were eliminated by placing a horizontal layer 
of 30 cm. of Pb over the counters. The results are 
discussed with reference to the absorption of cosmic 
rays by the atm. and by H20. Tho coeff. of decrease 
of intensity of lateral rays is <  that for vertical rays.

J. W. S.
Ray multiplication in showers. H . Geig er  

and M. H ey d en  (Z. Physik, 1938, 110, 310—319).— 
Using a counter-tube coincidence method, it was 
found that the no. of coincidences recorded for a 
show'er increased with increasing thickness of Pb, 
reaching a max. with 3 cm. of Pb and thereafter 
diminishing. A similar result was obtained with Al. 
Results are discussed and it is shown that the increase 
in the no. of coincidences is due to an increase in the 
no. of rays in a show’er. H . C. G.

Cosmic-ray ionisations under various thick
nesses of lead shield in northern and equatorial 
latitudes at different altitudes. R. T. Y o u n g , 
jun., and J. C. Str eet  (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51,
386). ‘ L. S. T.

Search for exchange phenomena in cosm ic 
rays. (Miss) Z. W asiu ty ñ sk a  and L. W e r t e n - 
stein  (Nature, 1938, 142, 475— 476).—A search for 
evidence of proton-neutron exchange phenomena in 
cosmic rays, using five counters separated by different 
thicknesses of air and Pb, indicates that if the par
ticles forming the bulk of the penetrating component 
give rise to any exchange effect, the mean free path 
in Pb for this effect is J>30 cm. The relative no. of 
protons present in cosmic penetrating radiation is 
very small. L. S. T.

Hard and soft component of cosm ic radiation 
in term s of a common primary background.
W. F. G. S wann (Physical Rev., 1938, [ii], 54, 307).— 
Fundamental assumptions on the basis of which 
expressions have been developed for the intensities of 
the primaries and secondaries are propounded and 
applied. N. M. B.

Production of penetrating secondary cosm ic- 
ray particles in the atmosphere. M. Sc h e in  and 
Y. C. W ilson  (Physical Rev., 1938, [ii], 54, 304— 
305).—Hsiung-type experiments (cf. A., 1934, 1285) 
a t high altitudes indicate that above 20,000 ft. 
penetrating ionising rays (heavy electrons) áre pro
duced by non-ionising agents (photons). Results ’ 
agree with the assumption that the heavy electrons are 
formed by secondary photons abundant a t high 
altitudes and strongly absorbed by 2 cm. of Pb. At
25,000 ft. the ratios, compared with sea-level, were
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3 : 1 for the vertical penetrating component and 12 : 1 
for the total vertical radiation. X. Ml B.

Absorption oi the penetrating component of 
cosm ic radiation. W. M. N ie l s e n  and K. Z. M or
gan (Physical Rev., 1938, [ii], 54, 245—248).— 
Geiger-Muller counter measurements inside and 
outside a cavern below rock of 60 m. H20  equiv. 
depth indicate that the penetrating component is 
associated -with an ionising particle and undergoes a 
hardening on transmission through large thicknesses 
of material. There is evidence th a t the less penetrat
ing radiation is in approx. equilibrium with the 
penetrating component even a t the earth’s surface.

m  m. b .
Energy distribution analysis of primary cos

m ic rays. A. H. Compton (Physical Rev., 1937, 
[ii], 51, 59).—An analysis following Zanstra’s method 
and using new latitude-effect data has been made. 
Between 9 and 19 X 10® e.v. the energy spectrum 
appears continuous and indicates an electrical 
particle origin of most of the cosmic-ray ionisation.

L. S. T.
Absorption of corpuscles in the ionosphere.

H. D. R athgeber (Naturwiss., 1938, 2 6 , 563).—The 
assumption that the absorption of ultra-radiation 
beyond the atm. is due to the presence of free electrons 
in the ionosphere is examined. The retarding effect 
calc, on this basis is too small to account for the 
observed absorption, and the hypothesis also fails to 
explain the observed variation of intensity.

A. J. M.
Quantum theory and relativity. G. W ata ghin  

(Nature, 1938, 142, 393—394).—Theoretical.
L. S. T.

Formation of deuterons by proton combination.
H. A. B eth e  and C. L. Critch eield  (Physical Rev., 
1938, [ii], 54, 248—254).—Mathematical. The
probability of the reaction H +  H =  D -{- is 
calc. The energy evolution due to the reaction is 
about 2 ergs per g. per sec. a t the centre of the sun and 
is almost sufficient to explain the observed average 
energy evolution of the sun. N. M. B.

Production of heavy electrons. L. W . N ord- 
heim  and G. N ordheim  (Physical Rev., 1938, [ii], 54,
254—265).—Mathematical. Estimates based on the 
close analogy of the barytron (heavy electron) theory 
of nuclear forces to the theory of the electromagnetic 
field are given for the probabilities of the processes 
leading to the production of barytrons. The 
theoretical cross-sections are too small to explain the 
properties of the hard component of cosmic radiation. 
The lifetime of barytrons, estimated from radiative 
¡3-decay, is ~10*8 sec. N o simple picture of barytron 
production in terms similar to radiation theory can be 
given, but the failure indicates only the inapplicability 
of perturbation calculations. N . M. B.

New experimental evidence for the neutrino. 
(a ) L. W er ten stein . (b ) H . R. Cra n e  and J . H altern  
(Physical Rev., 1938, [ii], 54,306—307; cf. A., 1938,1, 
383).—(a) The uncertainty in assuming th a t the 
relation between the energy of an atom (recoiling S8A) 
and the ionisation produced by the atom can be used 
to infer simultaneous emission of an electron and 
neutrino is emphasised.

(b ) A discussion of the objections raised above, and 
of the problem of ionisation and interpretation of 
clusters of droplets in a cloud chamber. I t  is shown 
that the conclusions were arrived a t by a comparison 
of 38C1, “ P, and 13N, rather than by an abs. estimate 
of recoil energy, and th a t a possible mechanism in 
addition to ionisation exists for the production of 
droplets by slowly moving atoms. N. M. B.

Magnetic deflexion of HD m olecules. I.
E sterm ann , 0 . C. Sim pso n , and 0 . Stern  (Physical 
Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 64).— The magnetic deflexion of 
mol. beams of HD shows that HD differs from 1I2 and 
D2 by the absence of mols. with zero moment. The 
weakening by the magnetic field a t the position of the 
undeflected beam is nearly independent of the 
magnetic moment of the deuteron and of the rota
tional magnetio moment, but is sensitive to the 
moment of the proton, more than in the case of H„.

L. S .T .
Sub-elements. F. P. W orley  (J. New Zealand 

Inst. Cliem., 1938, 3, 52—53).—A discussion of tho 
possible existence of elements of at. mass < 1 , possess
ing nuclei composed of positrons and electrons. Such 
elements may occur as nuclear disintegration products, 
in cosmic rays, and among the products of sun- 
storms which cause terrestrial electromagnetic 
disturbance. A. J. E. W .

Creation of pairs by nuclear electrons. J. K.
K n ip p  (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 381—382).

L. S. T.
Dim ensionless constants of physics. A. E. 

H aas (Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci., 1938, 24, 274—276).— 
Theoretical. The ratio of the total no. of neutrons to 
the total no. of protons in the universe is 1 if the 
residts of Eddington and Sitte et al. based on wave- 
mechanics are correct. A. J . M.

Charge on the electron. J. A. B ea r d en  
(Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 378).—A redetermin- 
ation of the r, of air by the rotating-eylinder method 
gives a val. which, taken with Millikan’s oil-drop data, 
yields for e a val. in agreement with tha t obtained 
from X-ray measurements. L. S. T.

Precision determination of /i/e from the short 
wave-length lim it of the continuous A'-ray 
spectrum. V. L. B o llm a n  and J. W. M. D u  
Mond (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 145).—Two 
precision determinations of the short-X limit of the 
continuous X-ray spectrum made in the regions of 
10* and 2 X 101 v., respectively, give hie =  1-3767 
X 10~17. The results confirm the discrepancy in 
certain physical eonsts. emphasised by Birge. 
Accepted vals. of F  are suspected. L. S. T.

Measurement of the velocity of light. W . C.
Anderson  (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 596).— A 
high-frequency method using a relatively short base 
line gives from 651 measurements a mean val. of 
299,764 km. per sec. in a vac. L. S. T.

Matrix element in the Ferm i theory of p-decay.
L. W . N ordheim  (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51 , 64).— 
The -way in which the many-body constitutions of the 
nuclei have to  be taken into account in this theory is 
discussed. L. S. T.
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Classical theory of radiating electrons. P. A. M.
Dirac (Proc. Roy. Soc., 1938, A, 167, 148—169).— 
A seli-consistent scheme of equations is deduced which 
yield all the experimental results about the interaction 
of electrons and radiation. The physical interpret
ation of the equations indicates that the interior of the 
electron is a region of space through which signals can 
be transmitted with a velocity >  that of light.

G. D. P.
Loss of energy by fast particles in nuclear 

collisions. E. J. W illiam s (Nature, 1938, 142, 
431).—The energy lost by fast-moving particles in 
nuclear collisions when traversing m atter is estimated 
to be the same as if the nuclear particles were free and 
isolated. L. S. T.

Interaction between light nuclei. M. P h il l ip s , 
L. E ise n b u d , and E . U. Condon (Physical Rev., 1937, 
[ii], 51; 382).—The scattering cross-sections for 
neutrons or protons on “H, ’H, |He, and ¿He, and for 
deuterons on deuterons, have been calc. Consider
ations based on ordinary forces and unsymmetrisod 
wave functions yield elastic scattering cross-sections 
in approx. agreement with existing experimental data.

L. S. T.
Interaction of heavy and light particles at 

very high energies. L. W. N ord h eim  and G. 
N ordheim  (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 379).— 
Estimation of the probabilities of the emission of 
electrons and neutrinos by very energetic protons 
passing through matter, due to Fermi interaction, has 
been attempted. L. S. T.

Angular distribution of resonance disintegra
tion products. R. D. Myers (Physical Rev., 
1938, [ii], 54, 361—367).—Mathematical. Formulae 
for general coupling and Russell-Saunders coupling 
are developed, and it is found tha t the distribution is 
axially symmetric about the direction of the incident 
particle and about the equatorial plane. Results are 
applied to the reactions : 2D +  2D -> 3H 4- *H;
liB  +  iH  -> 8Be +  4H e ; ’Li +  *H -> 24H e ; «Li +  
m  -> 7Li +  1H. N. M. B.

Static interaction of charged particles. C. D. 
T homas (Physical Rev., 1938, [ii], 54, 367—370).— 
Mathematical. N. M. B.

Lower lim it for the theoretical energy of the 
normal state of helium . A. F. Steven so n  and 
M. F. Crawford  (Physical Rev., 1938, [ii], 54, 375— 
379; cf. ibid., 53, 199).—A method of using a 
modification of Weinstein’s lower limit for the energy 
is applied to the normal state of He, and leads to the 
lower limit -1-45508 Hylleraas units, with a probable 
increase to -1-45446, whereas the upper limit found 
by Hylleraas is —1-45187. The bearing of results on 
the probable location of the true eigenvalue and the 
general applicability of the method are discussed.

N. M. B.
Theory of m agnetically neutral solutions. 

A new possibility for the determination of m ag
neton values. O. von  A uw ers (Z. Physik, 1938, 
110, 267-—270).—The practical results of Salceanu 
(A., 1938, I, 238) are developed theoretically and it 
is shown that the method may be employed for the 
abs. determination of the magneton nos, of solutes.

L. G. G.

Rutherford scattering with regard to radiation.
W. B raunbek  and E. W einm ann  (Z. Physik, 1938, 
110, 360—372).—Mathematical. The formulas of 
Mott, Sommerfeld, and Bethe for the action cross- 
section for nuclear scattering with radiation may be 
derived from the equation of Bloch and Nordsieck 
by developing the latter as a potential series of a 
(Sommerfeld fine structure const.). L. G. G.

Attempt at direct measurement of the m ag
netic moment of the S3Rb nucleus. S. Mtllman,
1 .1 . R a b i, and  J . R . Zacharias (Physical R ev., 1937, 
[ii], 51, 379—380).—The val. obtained is ~1-S 
nuclear m agnetons. L. S. T.

Density of excited levels in heavy nuclei. 
S. Goudsm it  (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 64).

L. S. T.
Nuclear three-body problem. R . D. P r esen t  

and W . R arita  (Physical R ev., 1937, [ii], 51, 382).— 
Theoretical. L. S. T.

Application of a new lim itation in physical 
theory. H. T. F l in t  (Nature, 1938, 142, 535— 
536).—The application of a new limitation arising from 
quantum-relativity relations to an electron moving 
orbitally in an electrostatic field indicates that the 
A'-level cannot exist in atoms with at. nos. >96.

L. S. T.
Ultra-violet absorption spectra of som e or

ganic substances, examined in the solid state 
by m eans of a reflexion method. (Mm e .) T. 
G cilm art (Bull. Soc. chim., 1938, [v], 5, 1209— 
1218).—A detailed account of work already noted 
(A., 193S, I, 492). C. R . H.

Ultra-violet band spectra of HgCl, CdCl, and 
ZnCl. S. D. Co rn ell  (Physical Rev., 1938, [ii], 
54, 341—346),-—The spectra excited in a high- 
frequency discharge are examined at high dispersion 
in the range 3200—2000 A, Vibrational analyses of 
several systems are given, and the electronic con
figurations involved in the systems are discussed.

N. M. B.
Reactions of aS-unsaturated aldehydes and 

ketones. II. Absorption spectra of typical 
compounds and their dihydro-derivatives. R,
G. Cooke and A. K . Macbeth  (J.C.S., 1938, 1408— 
1413).—The absorption spectra of pheUandral, 
piperitone, carvone, and cryptone and of their 
H2-derivatives have been determined in solutions 
of EtOH and C6H U. The saturated ketones show 
two max. of low intensity; the unsaturated ketones 
also show two max., one of high intensity in the 
region 2260—2355 a . (i), and the other of compar
atively low intensity in the region 3120—3190 a . (ii).
(i) is due to the ethenoid linking influenced by the 
CO group, whilst (ii) is due to the CO group influenced 
by the double linking. For pheUandral, conjugation 
of the CHO group and the double linking gives a 
max. (ii) approx. 10 times that observed in the 
ketones examined. The spectra of cuminal and 
cuminic acid agree with recorded data for typical 
aromatic aldehydes and acids. W . R. A.

Absorption spectra of the halogen acids in the 
vacuum ultra-violet. W . C. P ric e  (Proc. Roy. 
Soc.r 1938, A, 167, 216—227).—A system of new
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absorption bands starting at 1762, 1491, and 1331 a ., 
respectively, for HI, HBr, and HC1 is described. In 
the case of H I a Rydberg series of bands was found. 
Mean ionisation potentials are determined.

G. D. P.
Ultra-violet band system  of silicon raono- 

selenide. R. F. B arrow  (Nature, 1938, 142, 
434; cf. A., 1938, I, 341).—The ultra-violet band 
system of SiSe, obtained by means of a 2-5-amp. 
discharge in a Si02 tube containing A1 selenide, 
contains ~30 bands, degraded towards the red, in 
the region 2914—3671 a., the 0 -> 0 band being at 
3089-3 a . and comparatively weak. L. S. T.

Ultra-violet band system  of silicon mono- 
telluride. R. F. B arrow  (Nature, 1938, 142, 
536; cf. preceding abstract).—Details of the band 
system of SiTe, lying between 3307 and 3S31 a . and 
with its 0 —y 0 band at 3496-4 a ., are recorded. 
The system is obtained by passing an a.c. discharge 
through powdered A1 +  Te in a SiO„ tube.

L. S. T.
Absorption spectrum of tbe permanganate 

ion in different crystal lattices. J. T e l to w  
(Z. physikal. Cliem., 1938, B, 40, 397—430).—The 
visible absorption spectrum of Mn04' ions has been 
examined at the temp, of liquid H 2 in cryst. solid 
solution with colourless salts, and in thin layers of 
pure KMn04. Crystal-embedded MnO/ ions show 
two band systems, (x) and (n), in the green and red 
regions, I having an intensity that of n. The 
position, interval, and splitting-up of the bands are 
independent of the nature of the cations and of the 
lattice symmetry. The broadening of the lines of i, 
observed in many salts, is due to the disturbance of 
electron terms by the environment existing a t the 
abs. zero. The nature of the disturbing influences is 
indicated. In  thin mixed crystals, with the same 
cations, I shifts towards longer X). with increasing 
space-filling of the lattice anions. I I  shows much 
more direction-dependence than i. In  thin mixed 
crystals with NaC104, a wider red band system exists 
in two directions of vibration, and a band system in 
the violet which is observed with no other salt. Pure 
KMnO| is strongly sensitive to visible light, but no 
sensitivity has been observed with thin mixed 
crystals, except K I0 4 and K H S04 with small amounts 
of KMn04. W. R. A.

Study of tbe constitution of nitric acid from its 
absorption spectra. R. D almou (Compt. rend., 
1938, 207, 473-475; cf. A., 1928, 590).—Vais, of the 
mol. extinction coeff. e (X 3180 a .) for aq. HNOa 
(0-8—24-6>T.) at 1—2° are recorded. The decrease 
of e with increasing concn. is linear at >  10x., but 
becomes less rapid at higher concns.; e reaches a 
min. a t 23-6n. (97-2%) and then increases owing to 
the presence of N2Os. Application of Darmois’ rule 
(A., 1934, 24) to the e-X curves confirms the existence 
of an equilibrium between N 03' and some inter
mediate form a t concns. >10n. ; a second equilibrium, 
possibly involving the intermediate and homopolar 
forms, occurs a t higher concns. A. J . E. W.

Non-association of photoconductivity with  
optical absorption in non-conducting crystals. 
C. Ze n e r  (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 64).—Two

new methods indicate that the photoconductivity of 
electrical insulators is not associated with the long-X 
edge of the first absorption band. L. S. T.

Band spectra of B iF, BiCl, SbF, and SbCl.
G. D. R ochester  (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 5 1 ,146).— 
Three new systems of bands, degraded towards 
shorter XX, have been found in the spectrum of BiF 
a t 3050—3250, 2650—2850, and 2250—2350 a . N o 
new systems have been found in BiCl. The spectrum 
of SbF has groups of bands in the regions 3600— 
5200, 2600—2700, and 2200—2430 a . A new system 
in the region 4000—5500 a . has been found in the 
spectrum of SbCl. L. S. T.

Spectrum of cadmium fluoride, CdF. R. W. B.
P ear.se and A. G. Gaydon  (Proc. Physical Soc., 
1938, 50, 711—713).—The spectrum attributed by 
Asundi (cf. A., 1935, 562) to CdF has been identified 
with the known spectrum of CaF. Absorption bands 
incorrectly attributed to CaBr„ and Cal, are due to 
TlBr2, T1I2, and Bil. '  N. M. B.

Spectroscopic studies on pinoresinol dimethyl 
ether, epipinoresinol dim ethyl ether, and epi- 
eudesmin. T. K aku  and K. I ttyoda  (Iveijo J. 
Med., 1938, 9, 107—113).—Absorption spectra and 
curves of the three substances are given; those of the 
latter two are similar. F. J a .

Absorption spectra and fluorescence of hetero
cyclic compounds. O. V. F ia lk o v sk a ja  (J. 
Phys. Chem. Russ., 1938,11, 533—545).—Vapours of 
C6H 5N, indole, furan, and thiophen have characteristic 
band absorption spectra. The spectrum of quinoline 
vapour is more diffuse. Different specimens of 
pyrrole give different spectra. Indole vapour 
fluoresces at room temp., and quinoline vapour above 
80°. J. J. B.

Absorption spectra of azo-hydrocarbons and 
halochromy. T. U em ura  and Y. I namura  (Bull. 
Chem. Soc. Japan, 1938,13, 509—516).—Solutions of 
azo- and diazo-benzene, benzeneazo- and azo-diphenyl, 
benzeneazo-a-, aa'-azo-, ap'-azo-, and pp'-azo-naph- 
thalene in C6H 6 show an absorption band in the 
visible region and another in the ultra-violet. The 
position of the first varies little with the compound, 
whilst that of the ultra-violet band varies with the 
size of the azo-radical or the no. of double linkings.

E. S. H.
Absorptionspectraof salicylaldehyde-ethylene- 

di-imine and related compounds. R. T huchida  
and T. T sumaki (Bull. Chem. Soc. Japan, 1938, 13, 
527—533).—Data for PhCHO-, o-OMe-C6H4-CHO- 
salicylaldehyde- (I), and o-liydroxyacetophenone- 
ethyienedi-imine (II) are recorded. In  (I) and (II) a 
band in the near ultra-violet region is ascribed to a H 
linking between OH and N. The absorption spec
trum of (I)-Co is discussed (cf. A., 1938, I, 432) and 
the steric configuration of the inner complex confirmed.

E. S. H.
Absorption spectra of m etal com plex salts of 

2 : 2'-dipyridyl. II. K. Y am asaki (Bull. Chem. 
Soc. Japan, 193S, 13, 538—542; cf. A., 1937,1 ,547).— 
Spectra of 2 : 2'-dipyridvl in hexane and in H20  and of 
[J/n(dip)2]CZ2 (I), [Co(<%>)2Cl2]Cl (violet), and
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[Co(cZi29)2C03]Cl in H 20  between 220 and 700;mpL. have 
been determined. The prep, of (I) is described.

E. S. H. ‘
Spectra of Jl1- R 1 system s. Spectra of I- 

ascorbic, hydroxytetronic, reductic, and a- 
crotonic acid, (a ) G. E. Carf^ x i. (b ) H. Mo h ler . 
(Helv. Chim. Acta, 1938, 21, 1031—1036, 1036— 
1038).—(a) The conclusions of Mohler and Lohr (A., 
1938, I, 342) are criticised.

(b ) A reply. J . W. S.
Absorption spectrum of visual purple.—See 

A., 1938, III , 895.
Light absorption and absolute concentration of 

hydroxyl. L. Avram enko  and V. K ond ra teev  
(Acta Physicochim. U.R.S.S., 1937, 7, 567—580).— 
Abs. absorption coeffs. for 2 lines in the OH band at 
X =  3064 a . are calc, by theoretical formula) from 
absorption measurements made a t different temp, on 
the mixture 2/3 H20  +  1/3 0 2. The calc, heat of the 
reaction H2 -f  20H  -> 2H20  is 124 kg.-cal. and equili
brium consts. for the reaction are derived. The data 
are used to find the concn. of OH radicals in a dil. 
H2 flame. J. A. K.

Optical absorption of fused germanium di
oxide from 0-185 to 8-5 (i. R. W. Shaw  (Physical 
Rev., 1937, [ii], 51 , 146).—Fused Ge02 exhibits a 
uniform transmission from the near ultra-violet to
4-5 [*., except for a sharp absorption at 2-86 ¡¿. The 
Raman spectrum, excited by the Hg line 3650 a ., is a 
single band. The frequency interval between the 
band centre and the parent line corresponds with X 
2-88 ix. L. S. T.

Norm al m odes and frequencies of the sulphur 
molecule. S. B hagavantam and T. Venk atara- 
yud u  (Proc. Indian Acad. Sci., 1938,8, A, 101—114).— 
The model of the Sg mol. is assumed to consist of a 
puckered octagon made up of two equal squares set a t 
45°. Expressions are derived for normal w. Of the 
11 normal modes, 4 are single and 7 doubly degenerate; 
their activity in Raman and infra-red spectra is 
discussed. W. R. A.

Raman spectrum and specific heat of sulphur.
S. B hagavantam and T. Venkataraytjdu (Proc. 
Indian Acad. Sci., 1938, 8, A, 115—118).—The calc, 
vals. of the 11 normal w (see preceding abstract) are 
compared with known infra-red and Raman data and 
show’ moderate agreement. Force consts. are derived. 
The vals. of the sp. heat, deduced from the spectro
scopic data, are compared with recorded vals.

W. R. A.
Norm al frequencies of phosphorus (P4). S. 

B hagavantam and T. Vekkatarayudu  (Proc. Indian 
Acad. Sci., 1938, 8, A, 119—123).—Using the method 
employed for S (see preceding abstract) and assuming 
the P4 has tetrahedral symmetry, Tj, the character
istics of its spectrum are deduced from the theory of 
groups. There should be 3 normal "w, all active in 
Raman effect but only one in infra-red. The w 
comprise one single v, one doubly and one triply 
degenerate. Polarisation features are discussed. 
Calc. vals. of w agree with observed. Force consts. 
and the sp. heat a t 9° have been evaluated.

W. R. A.

Infra-red spectra. Absorption of the CH2 
group in the region of 3 |x. J. J. Fox and A. E.
Martin  (Proc. Roy. Soc., 1938, A, 167, 257—281).— 
Seven substances containing CH2 groups are investig
ated ; in addition to the CH bands found near 3-27 u. 
when an aromatic ring is present two or more bands 
near 3-4 [i. are attributable to the CH2 groups. An 
analysis of the data for C2H4 leads to an explanation of 
the bands observed in more complicated mols. When 
the mol. contains only one CH2 group two bands are 
observed which are identified as CH valency vibra
tions; if the no. of CH2 groups is increased the no. 
of bands may increase beyond twTo. The mass to 
which the CH2 group is attached has little effect on the 
position of the absorption bands, except in cases 
involving strain of the bonds connecting the CH2 
group to the rest of the mol. The substances 
examined a r e : CH2Ph-OH, CH2Ph2, (CH2Ph)2,
and ci/c/ohexane, in which tho CH2 group is not 
subject to strain; fluorene, acenaphthene, and 
dioxan, w'here the CH2 groups are attached to the 
mols. in a manner different from tha t in the 
other four compounds. G. D. P.

Infra-red absorption spectrum of m ethyl 
alcohol. (Miss) A. B o r d en  and E. F. B arker  
(J. Chem. Physics, 1938, 6, 553—563).—The infra-red 
absorption spectrum from 2-5 to 26 ¡j.. of gaseous 
MeOH has been examined with a grating spectro
meter fitted with a KBr fore prism; it consists of 9 
bands, six attributable to fundamental w of the Me 
group and corresponding closely with known bands of 
Me halides, and three to the vibrations within the OH 
group. The mol. is only slightly asymmetrical. 
From the fine structure of the parallel band at 
1034-18 cm.-1 the two major moments of inertia are 
35-18 and 33-83 X 1(H0 g. cm.2, whilst the third, not 
measurable directly, can be estimated as ~6-8 X
10-:o g. cm.2 A broad band of low- v (860—880 
cm.-1) indicates that the OH group does not undergo 
free rotation, a t least in the ground state. There is 
some evidence of free rotation in states of high 
excitation. W. R. A,

Infra-red absorption spectra of CH3-OD and 
C H ^-O D . E. F. B a r k er  and G. B osschieter  
(J. Chem. Physics, 1938, 6, 563—568; cf. preceding 
abstract).—The spectra from 2-5 to 24 fi. have been 
measured for gaseous MeOD and CH2D-OD. Corre
sponding w for the three analogues are compared and 
shifts are discussed. Comparison of gaseous and 
liquid samples shows large displacements of the bands 
arising from OH valency and deformation vibrations. 
The former cause shifts to longer XX in the liquid, the 
latter to shorter XX. W. R. A.

Rotation of water molecules in non-polar 
solvents. E. L. K in s e y  and J . W. E llis (Physical 
Rev. 1937, [ii], 51, 381).—Noteworthy features of the 
infra-red absorption bands of H20  dissolved in CS2 are 
discussed. L. S. T.

GD, fundamental bands. H. H. N iel se n  and 
A. H. N iel se n  (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 62— 
63).—The two active fundamental vibration-rotation 
bands v3 and v4 in the spectrum of CD4 have been 
located and their rotational structure studied under
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high resolving power. Their centres lie at 2259-0 and 
996 cm.-1, respectively. The moment of inertia can 
be computed from SAv — 3h/8iz2A , where the val. 
found for A is 1-091 X 10“39 g.-cm.2, or approx. twice 
that for CH4. L. S. T.

Vibration spectra and molecular structure.
IV. Infra-red absorption spectra of the double 
and single molecules of formic acid. L. G. 
B o n n er  and R. I I ofstadter  V. Infra-red 
studies on light and heavy acetic acids. R. C. 
H erman and R. H o fstadter . VI. Infra-red 
absorption spectrum of heavy formic acid. 
R. H ofstadter  (J. Chein. Physics, 1938, 6, 531— 
534, 534—540, 540—543).—The infra-red absorption 
spectrum of HCOjH vapour has been measured 
a t various temp, up to 140° a t which HC02H is 
monomeric. The different spectra are discussed from 
the viewpoint that H  bonding causes dimérisation. A 
coincidence of C-H and O-H-O w is suggested and to 
verify this “ heavy ” formic acid was prepared by 
passing D2S through (HC02)2Pb a t 100° and its 
spectrum taken. The results were not conclusive. 
Force consts. for C -0 and C--0 have been calc, and 
suggest single-double bond resonance for the C-0 
link but with a resonance energy <  tha t predicted 
by Pauling and Sherman (A., 1934, 15).

V. The spectra of AcOD and AcOH have been 
measured from 1 to  15-5 ¡x. a t 24° and 139°, i.e., with, 
respectively, 9 and 97% of monomeric acid mois, 
present. For AcOD the band a t 2299 cm.-1 is very 
sensitive to temp, changes and is attributed to the 
D-bonded O -D -0 vibration; in the protium com
pound the analogous band is a t 3125 cm.-1 The vv 
of “ free ” O-H and O-D, 3640 and 2653 cm.*1, 
respectively, diminish and finally disappear as the 
temp, rises. The monomeride and dimeride spectra 
of both acids are quite different. For both, the C=0 
v is 1737 cm.-1 for the dimeride and 1770 cm.-1 for 
the monomeride. Other w also show appreciable 
shifts. The dependence of association on temp, has 
been investigated for AcOD and the heat of dissoci
ation has been evaluated using the fundamental v 
of the O-D-O vibration. A similar evaluation for 
the AcOH was impossible because the O-H-O v 
falls in the region of the C—H valency vibrations. The 
heat of dissociation for AcOD is 15,900 g.-cal. per 
mole or 7950 g.-cal. per mole per bond. Assuming that
the dimeride of AcOH is C M e < g ^ g )(g Z § > C M e ,
and that the 0 -H (D )-0  can be treated as asymmetric 
linear triât, mois, and that force consts. vary inversely 
with the cube of the equilibrium distance, the val. 
1 07 a . for the shorter O-H (D). distance yields vm 
1% different from 3125 and 2299 cm.-1 The normal
O-H distance is 0-97 a .

VI. The prep, of IICO,D from D^S and (HCO?)2Pb 
yielded equal amounts of HC02H; HC02D, DC02H, 
and DCOjD. By a simple exchange between HC02H 
and D ,0 with subsequent dehydration with anhvd. 
CuS04 only HC02H and HC02D were obtained. 
Spectra of two samples with HCO»D : HC'0»H ratios 
of 8 and 12-4 have been measured a t approx. 25° and 
145° from 1 to 15-5 |x. Assignments of w are made. 
The calc. O-H(D) distance in the dimeric structure

which gives best agreement with observed w is
1-07 a . as for AcOH(D). W. R. A.

Infra-red study of several liquid crystals.
R. T a sc h e k  and D. W illia m s  (J. Chem. Physics, 
1938, 6, 546—552).—The infra-red absorption spectra 
of three liquid crystals have been investigated at 
various temp, over the range 1—11 ¡a . in the isotropic 
and anisotropic states. Pronounced changes are 
exhibited a t the m.p. and clearing points. The 
absorption is greatly influenced by the temp, and the 
location of max. are shifted. In  the mesophase rapid 
changes in transmission occur which are qualitatively 
explained by Ornstein’s theory. W. R. A.

Vibrational spectrum and thermodynamical 
properties of nickel carbonyl. B. L. Crawford, 
jun., and P. C. Cross (J. Chem. Physics, 1938, 6,
525—530).—The infra-red absorption spectra of 
liquid Ni(CO)4 from 1 to 8 [x. and of Ni(CO)4 vapour 
from 1 to 23 n- have been measured. The results, 
which agree satisfactorily with those of Bailey and 
Gordon (A 1938, I, 295), have been analysed in 
conjunction with the Raman data of Duncan and 
Murray (A., 1934, 1289) and indicate a tetrahedral, 
Tj, structure, although they do not completely 
exclude a square configuration (Dih). Normal co
ordinates, selection rules, and spectroscopic character
istics for each structure have been derived by the 
method of group theory. Calc, w of fundamentals, 
first overtones, and binary combination tones are 
tabulated and compared with observed infra-red 
data. The assignments which account for the 
Raman spectrum are given. Force consts. have been 
evaluated; tha t for C -0  stretching is 15-89 X 10» 
dynes per cm., which is intermediate between the 
vals. for C=0 and C^O. Interat. distances derived 
from force consts. agree with observed vals. By 
statistical mechanics the virtual entropy, the free 
energy function, and Cv have been determined a t six 
temp, in the range 298— 500° K. W. R. A.

Effect of temperature of uranin solutions on 
the fluorescence decay tim e. W. Cram  (Physical 
Rev., 1937, [ii], 51,62).—The fluorescence decay times 
of eight different uranin (I) solutions have been 
measured over the range 0—70°. For low concns. 
(1 X 10*4 g. per c.c.) in H 20  or EtOH this time 
decreases 25% with a rise in temp, from 0° to 30°. 
An increase in eoncn. of (I) tends to weaken this 
effect, and a t a concn. of 6 X 10-3 g. per c.c. it 
disappears. An increase in 7) also lowers the temp, 
effect. Glveerol solutions show no temp, effect.

L. S. T.
Selective extinction of continuous fluorescence 

spectra. N. P rilesh a ev a  (Acta Physicochim. 
U.R.S.S.j 1937, 7, 149—162).—Max. extinction of 
the continuous fluorescence of PhMe, PhEt, PhOH, 
and NH,Ph by Na and CO occurs a t the frequencies 
corresponding with the vibration levels of the latter 
gases. With H2 max. extinction occurs at 2800 A., 
corresponding with the dissociation of H , into atoms. 
With C02 and H20  two max. occur, probably corre
sponding with the energy of activation of the unimol. 
decomp, of these mols. No selective extinction was 
observed ■with 0 2 and NH3. Selective extinction is
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attributed to a kind of Raman effect through collisions 
of the second kind. J . W. S,

Sensitised fluorescence of aniline and benzene 
vapours. N. P rile sh a e v a  and A. Klimova (Acta 
Physicochim. U.R.S.S., 1937, 7, 163—170).—Sensit
ised fluorescence produced by processes of the type 
A +  B* -> A* +  B  is attributed to intersection of 
the potential curves of the two states of the system, 
and it is concluded tha t under suitable conditions the 
reverse reaction should occur, giving anti-Stokes 
sensitised fluorescence. This is confirmed by observ
ation for the systems NH„Ph-indigotin and N H ,Ph- 
C6H6. “ J . W. S.

Resolution and interpretation of the lum ines
cent spectra of som e solids at low  temperatures. 
J. E wles (Proc. Roy. Soc., 1938, A, 167, 34—52).— 
Ultra-violet bands excited by cathode-ray bombard
ment of CaO and SrO show frequency differences close 
to the vibrational frequencies of the crystal lattices. 
The optically excited spectra of pure CaO and of CaO 
activated with Bi are similar to those excited by 
cathode rays. The bands in the visible region are 
not resolved and are independent of the nature of 
added impurities. I t  is suggested that the 
luminescent spectra of the alkaline-earth oxides and 
sulphides are to be regarded as electron vibration 
bands associated with the crystal lattice, and a 
possible mechanism for short-duration phosphor
escence is discussed. The compounds examined are 
CaO, BaO, BaS, BaC03. ZnO, ZnS, MgO, and Zn 
silicate, activated with different impurities.

G. D. P.
Adsorption in preparative phosphorescence 

chem istry. Zinc sulphide system . E. T iede 
and W. Schikoke (Z. Elektrochem., 1938, 44, 586).— 
The influence of traces of Cu and Fe on the phos
phorescence of ZnS is described. C. R. II.

Hexaco-ordination in telluric acid, and in  
m olybdates and tungstates in solution. J. 
Gupta  (Indian J. Physics, 1938, 12, 223—232).— 
The Raman spectra of telluric acid and several 
molybdates and tungstates have been re-examined in 
the cryst. state and in aq. solutions of definite p a. 
Further theoretical and experimental evidence is 
produced in support of the author’s previous con
clusion (A., 1937, I, 598) that normal Mo04~~ and 
W 04- '  ions exist like H2Te04 as dihydrated octa
hedral units. The extra lines recorded by the other 
workers, e.g., Venkateswaran (A., 1938, I, 228), are 
not due to the normal ions. T. H. G.

Raman effect. LXXXVII. Esters of arsen- 
ious, phosphorous, and orthocarbonic acids. 
A. W. R eitz and R . Sàbathy  (Z. physikal. Chem., 
1938, B, 41, 151—162).—Raman measurements of 
the Me and E t esters and polarisation measurements 
of HCOjMe and anisole are recorded. The data are 
discussed in connexion with the CH frequency of 
the OMe group in various types of compounds.

C. R. H.
Raman spectra of solutions of mercuric cyan

ide in ammonia and pyridine. M. V. Volkex- 
steix (Acta Physieochim. U.R.S.S., 1937, 7, 315— 
316).—In the Raman spectra of solutions of Hg(CN)., 
in liquid NH3 and in C5H5N the NC-Hg-CN and CN

frequencies are greatly reduced. This is attributed to 
a decrease in the strength of the linkages through 
complex formation, J . W. S.

Raman effect in binary m ixtures with liquid 
sulphur dioxide. M. V. VoLKEXSTErs (Acta 
Physicochim. U.R.S.S., 1937, 7, 313—314).—Binary 
mixtures of CC14 and CHC13 with liquid S02 show only 
additivity of Raman spectra. Mixtures of SO, (4 
mol.) and BC13 (1 mol.) show additivity initially, but 
gradually develop the w of SOCl2. In mixtures of 
S02 (3 mol.) and Me20  (2 mol.) the 920 cm.-1 frequency 
of Me-O-Me is diminished, whilst the three w of Me 
are raised. These changes are attributed to orient
ation effects of the dipoles. J . W. S.

Spectra of light scattered by the crystals of 
acetic acid, bromoform, and cj/c/ohexane. A. I. 
Sidorova (Acta Physicochim. U.R.S.S., 1937, 7, 
193—200).—The Raman spectrum of solid CHBr3 
contains a broad line corresponding with v 32—52 cm.-1, 
whilst that of solid AcOH contains w 49 and 119 
cm.-1 These w correspond with the “ wings ” ob
served in the Raman spectra of the liquids. There 
are no low-v lines in the Raman spectrum of cryst. 
C6H i2 and no wings observable in that of the liquid. 
The Raman spectrum of AcOH contains a series of 
w in the range 900—1750 cm.-1 which are not ob
served for the liquid. J . W. S.

Raman spectra of acrylic acid and of methyl
and ethyl methacrylates at various degrees of 
polym erisation. D. M o x x ie r , B. S dsz, and E. 
Br in e r  (Helv. Chim. Acta, 1938, 21, 1349—1355; 
cf. A., 1938, I, 61).—w and intensities are recorded 
for CH2!CH‘C02H, monomeric and polymerised 
CH2;CH-C02Me, and monomeric, polymerised, and 
partly polymerised CH2;CH-C02Et. The intensity 
of the C:C frequency decreases and that of the CH3 
frequency increases progressively with increasing 
degree of polymerisation. This supports the view 
that polymerisation Ls due to breaking of CIC linkings 
and chain formation. J . W. S.

Raman spectrum of diphenyl. S. K. Mukerji 
and S. A. Aziz (Indian J. Physics, 1938, 12, 271— 
282).—The Raman spectrum of molten Ph2 has been 
studied by carefully cutting out the continuous back
ground with suitable filters, thereby revealing certain 
new faint lines. The ground frequencies of C8H G 
are also observed with P h , ; the characteristic 
frequency due to the internuclear C-C bond is 
1283 cm.-1 T. H. G.

Raman spectra of compounds with three 
benzene rings [o- and m-diphenylbenzenej. 
S. K. Mukerji (Nature, 1938,142, 477).—33 new lines 
for o- and 27 for w-C6Ii4Ph2 in the molten state are 
recorded. L. S. T.

Raman spectra of som e organic dicyclic com 
pounds. B. D. Sa k sex a  (Proc. Indian Acad. Sci., 
1938, 8, A, 73—100).—Raman displacements and 
depolarisation factors have been measured for 
CU)H8, deca- and tetra-hydronaphthalene (I), indene, 
and /raiis-^-decalone in the liquid states and, except 
for the last compound, compared with existing infra
red and Raman data. By means of the theory of 
groups the spectroscopic characteristics of possible
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mol. models have been determined and examined hi the 
light of the experimental vals. C10H„ has a structure 
possessing a centre of symmetry; (I) is puckered. 
The Raman spectrum of solid irans-decahydro-p- 
naphthol has also been measured. W. R. A.

Raman effect and problems of constitution.
XII. Condensed dicyclic hydrocarbons resem 
bling naphthalene. K . W. F. K ohlrausch  and 
R. Seka (Ber., 1938, 71, [J3], 1551—1562).—The 
Raman spectra of o-C6H4MeEt, indane (I), indene 
(II), 1 : 2 : 3 : 4-tetrahydronaphtlialene (III), A1- (IV) 
and A2-dihydronaphthalene, and
o-CcH4Me-CH!CH'C02E t are recorded. Transition 
from mono- to o-di-derivatives of CGH 6 causes typical 
spectral changes. I t  is possible therefore to speak of 
an “ ortho spectrum ” of C6H 6 derivatives and the 
relationship of the lines to the vibration forms has 
been partly determined. According to their spectra
(I) and (III) in which the side-chains are closed to a 
saturated ring are regarded as ori/io-derivatives. 
They differ little from one another in the main lines 
although (I) is of similar symmetry to o-xylene 
whereas (III) is less symmetrical probably due to 
a non-planar character of the mol. Introduction of 
a double linking into the closed side-chain makes the 
relationships less certain; it appears, however, that
(II) and (IV) like (I) and (III) have mols. of 
“ benzenoid type.” The transition to C10H 8 is 
accompanicd by such increase of symmetry that 
nothing can be achieved by qual. comparison. With 
such closely related, similar and almost compensated 
systems as are presented by the two halves of the 
C10H S chain it is unwise to select certain lines and to 
assign them to oscillations of definite portions of this 
chain. The difficulties of a strict analysis of the 
spectrum are discussed. H. W.

Raman effect and problems of constitution.
XIII. Condensed heterodicyclic system s re
sem bling naphthalene. K . W . F. K ohlrausch  
and R. Seka  (Ber., 1938, 71, [£], 1563—1570).— 
The spectra of coumaran, coumarone, benzoxazole, 
anthranil, indole, 2-methylindole, indazole, benz- 
triazole, benzthiazole, and thionaphthen are recorded 
and discussed. Qualitatively they show nearly all 
the phenomena characteristic of o-substituted benz
enes ; in this respect the spectra are so similar amongst 
themselves that a common factor in their structure 
must be assumed. On the other hand the dicyclic 
compounds are not o-derivatives so that deviations 
occur. In  these deviations the spectra of the hetero
cyclic compounds are individual and distinct from 
ono another so that certain finer structural differenti
ations exist within a common structural frame. 
These differences are ascribed to changes in the 
mechanism of union since the spectra of chains 
(C3H 8-Me20-NHMe2; piperazine-piperidine-cycZo-
hexane-pentamethyleno oxide-dioxan-morpholine; 
CjoHg-quinohne-isoquinohne; C6H 6-C5H 5N) are
qualitatively of a precisely similar type. On the 
other hand these spectral differences occur mainly 
in the frequency region 1200—1600 cm.-1 where 
among unsaturated compounds are found the high 
chain frequencies essentially dependent on the system 
of double linkings. H. W.

Raman spectrum and fluorescence of dioxan.
H . W. H un ter  (J. Chem. Physics, 1938, 6, 544— 
545).—The Raman spectrum of dioxan, excited by the 
3126 and 3132 a . Hg lines, consists of 11 w. When 
dioxan in a quartz tube is illuminated by a quartz Hg 
arc a strong continuous band appears in the visible 
with max. at 5800 and 4500 a . This fluorescence is 
not exhibited by dioxan in a glass tube and must 
therefore be caused by XX <2900 a . At 12° the 
fluorescence extends from 3400 a . throughout the 
visible; its intensity diminishes rapidly as temp, 
increases. Irradiation for three days gave the same 
fluorescence as exhibited by a fresh sample. Dioxan 
does not lose its transparency on continued exposure 
to ultra-violet light. W. R. A.

Raman effect. LXXXVI. Ethyl derivatives. 
J. W agner  (Z. physikal. Chem., 1938, B, 40, 439— 
449).—E t derivatives are considered as valency force 
systems constituting an asymmetrical three-mass 
model, Me-GHSX. Raman data for 8 compounds are 
analysed. The theory holds for the chain vy only 
when the at: mass of X is <36. Force consts. are <  
and interat. distances are >  for corresponding Me 
compounds. W . R. A.

Intensity of the [Raman] lines of the benzene 
ring in m onosubstituted derivatives. E. Vita le  
(Nuovo Cim., 1936, 13, 284—289; Chem. Zentr., 
1936, ii, 3899).—The Raman lines of CcH 6, NH2Ph, 
PhOH, PhN02, and PhMe are similarly placed but the 
following differences in intensity (variation with the 
electric moment) are noted : v =  607 cm.-1, PhOH > , 
PhMe and NH2Ph < ,  C6H 6; 1170 cm.-1, PhMe and 
PhN 02 > , PhOH and NH,Ph < ,  C6H„; 1585 cm.-1, 
all >  C8H 6: 3005 cm.-1, PhOH and PhN 02 > ,  
PhMe and NH2Ph < , C6H 6. A. H. C.

Contact p.d. between different faces of silver 
single crystals. H. E. F arnsw orth  (Physical 
Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 37S).—After outgassing at <  
visible red heat for 160 hr. the (111) face of one Ag 
single crystal is positive by approx. 0-4 v. with respect 
to the (100) face of another. The true val. is probably 
>  0-4 v. L. S. T.

Electronic conduction due to 4 / electrons in 
som e tervalent rare-earth compounds. K.
Ghosh  and B. Ghosh  (Indian J . Physics, 1938, 12, 
259—270).—Using fine powders compressed in the 
shape of solid rings and placed between coaxial 
cylindrical electrodes, the conductivities of the 
fluorides of La, Ce, Pr, and Nd have been determined. 
By deducting the conductivity of LaF3 from each the 
contribution due to the extra 4 / electrons in the other 
metals can be found. Using a formula similar to that 
of Wilson, it is found that the vals. of the energy 
difference between the top of the completely filled 
band and the bottom of the completely empty band 
agree roughly with results from magnetic and spcctro- 
scopic data. T. H. G.

Contact potentials. B. Gysae and S. W a gener  
(Z. Physik, 1938, 110, 145—163).—The contact p.d. 
between two bodies is resolved into its component 
parts which are defined by equations. The true 
contact potential is defined and a method described for 
its measurement in the case of Ta and W. H. C. G.
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Dielectric properties of som e organic sub
stances. G. R. P a r a n jpe  and D. J . D avar (Indian 
J. Physics, 1938,12, 283—288).—d, nD, and dielectric 
const, (at 7500. kc.) have been determined at 30° for 
oleic acid, linoleic acid, triolein, triricinolein, and 
tristearin in CGH 6 solution. The polarisations and 
electric moments have been calc, from the Debye 
equation, using the method of least squares. The 
electric moments, which have been explained in terms 
of the chemical constitution and structure of the 
substances, are 1-009,1-208, 3-158, 4-117, and 2-844 d ., 
respectively. T. H. G.

Variation w ith field strength of the dielectric 
constant of p-azoxyanisole. W. Ma ier  (Ann. 
Physik, 1938, [v], 33, 210—225).—A method for the 
measurement of dielectric consts. a t const, frequency 
and with varying amplitude of the measuring field is 
described, e of p-azoxyanisole has been measured at
651,000 Hz, temp, from 119° to 145°, and field 
strengths from 37 to 330 V. per cm. e of the aniso
tropic phase is 5-4 a t 290 v. per cm. The dipole 
moment is 2-3 d . O. D. S.

Viscosity dispersion of the dielectric constants 
of organic liquids. E. P lötze (Ann. P hysik , 1938, 
[v], 33, 226—242; cf. A., 1938, I, 436).

O. D. S.
Dielectric constants and dipole m om ents of 

dim ethyl citraconate and dim ethyl mesaconate 
and their ozonides ; heat of ozonisation of 
these esters. E. B r in e r , D. F r a n k , and E. 
P erro ttet  (Helv. Chim. Acta, 1938, 21 , 1312— 
1317).—The following vals. of e have been obtained at 
20°: Me2 citraconate (I) 8-71, Me» mesaconate (II) 
7-15, Me2 oitraconate ozonide (III) 10-52, Me2 mesa
conate ozonido (IV) 8-77. Measurements on dil. 
solutions in CGH G yield the following vals. of n (in D.) : 
(I) 2-68, (II) 2-06, (III) 2-8, (IV) 2-5. From the heats 
of combustion of the esters and of their ozonides the 
heats of ozonisation are (I) 110-8 and (II) 131-3, 
kg.-cal. per mol., respectively. The differences in 
properties for the cis- and irans-isomerides are in 
accord with previous results (A., 1937,1, 65).

J. W. S.
Rotation of dipoles in  solution. P. G irard  

and P. A ba d ie  (Physikal. Z., 1938, 39 , 691—692).— 
The dispersion and absorption curves for PrOH in 
CSH U have been determined up to 40 vol.-% PrOH. 
Comparison of these curves with those of pure PrOH 
shows the cffect of the non-polar mols. of the solvent 
on the rotation of the PrOH dipoles in an alternating 
field. The effect is similar to the retarding action of a 
considerable increase in viscosity. The dispersion 
curve is displaced towards longer >. and there is also a 
difference in the slope of the curve. The retardation 
of the PrOH dipoles varies with the nature of the 
solvent. A. J . M.

Chemical war m aterials. X. Theoretical 
bases of the interpretation of molecular structure 
from dipole m om ents. H. Mok ler  and C. T. 
Z a hn . XI. Dipole m om ents and m olecular struc
ture. Interpretation of the experim ental data. 
C. T. Zahn  and H. Mohler  (Helv. Chim. Acta, 1938, 
21, 1276—1283, 1284—1296).—X. Factors inhibiting 
free rotation in simple mols. are classified and their 

m m ** (a ., i .)

effects on the dipole moments of these mols. are 
discussed.

XL From the dipole moments of various eye, nose, 
and throat irritants and of lung and skin poisons (A., 
1938, I, 388) the probable spatial arrangements of 
these mols. are deduced and are correlated with their 
physical and chemical properties. J. W. S.

Dielectric polarisation. XXIII. Dipole 
mom ents of som e aliphatic and aromatic 
aldehydes and of anthrone. D. I. Coomber and 
J. R. P artington (J.C.S., 1938, 1444—1452).—Tlie 
dipole moments of several aldehydes in CGH G solution 
have been determined. MeCHO has a val. of 2-49 D. 
and EtCHO, 2-54 D.; the moments of the higher 
members attain a practically const, val. (2-57). These 
results are discussed with reference to the series effect. 
The moments of PhCHO and its derivatives indicate 
an angle of 55° between the axis of the ring and the 
C— O direction. The effect of interaction moments 
in ^-substituted compounds is deduced from a 
comparison with the corresponding acid chlorides and 
the results obtained indicate an angle of 125° between 
the axes of the rings in COPh2. The CHO groups in 
¡p-C0H4(CHO)2 exhibit completely free rotation.

W. R. A.
Electric polarisations of som e m etallic acetyl- 

acetonates. A. E. F in n , G. C. H ampson , and 
L. E. S utton (J.C.S., 1938, 1254—1263).—Dipole 
measurements have been made on Be acetylacetonate 
in a variety of solvents, and between 298° and 415° 
k . in decalin, and on several metallic acetylacetonates 
in C6H 6 solution. The data obtained in non-polar 
solvents show a large difference (approx. 45% EP,) 
between the mol. total polarisation P2 and the mol. 
electron polarisation ¿P2 of the solute, which has 
second-order dependence on the solvent, and falls 
into one of three groups of rough ratio 2.: 3 : 4 as the 
compound contains 2, 3, or 4 chelate groups. The 
results may be due to (i) a transitory electric moment 
arising from slow bending within the mol. caused by 
thermal bombardment (cf. Hampson, A., 1934, 1157), 
or (ii) to atom polarisation, in which the field induces 
considerable moments by causing inter-nuclear move
ments. (i) is not probable, as calculations show that 
the frequency of bending would be too high for the 
mol. to orient while bent. W. R. A.

Electric m om ents of j>-benzoquinone and 
related compounds. D. L. H ammick , G. C. 
H ampson , and G. I. J en k in s  (J.C.S., 1938, 1263— 
1268; cf. preceding abstract).—y-Benzoquinone
(I), its symmetrical Me2 and CL2-derivatives, and 
2 : 2 : 4 :  4-tetramethylcycfobutane-l : 3-dione, with 
geometrically symmetrical mols. the electric moments 
of which should be zero, are definitely polar, with an 
approx. const, difference between their total and 
electron polarisations. A mechanical model of the 
structure of (I) shows that polarisation by bending 
is possible, but cannot be the primary cause. This is 
confirmed by calculation of the frequency of bending, 
which does not agree with the infra-red absorption 
v. The polarisation discrepancies are therfore high 
atom polarisations or solvent effects. W. R. A.

Electric polarisations of the vapours of som e 
substances having anomalous dipole m om ents,
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and their bearing on the theory of atom polaris
ation. I. E. Coop and L. E. S utton  (J.C .S., 1938, 
1209—1286; cf. preceding abstract).—The electric 
polarisations of various acetylacetonates, symmetrical 
diketones, symmetrical (NO,),- and (CN)2-compounds, 
and tetrahalides in the vapour state have been 
measured over various ranges of temp. The polaris
ations are temp.-independent, and comparison with 
results obtained in solution (loc. cit.) shows tha t the 
anomalous moments are not due to solvent effects. 
The compounds studied are non-polar in their un
perturbed configurations, and can become polar only 
as a result of bending or twisting. The observed 
facts are therefore due either to slow thermal bending 
or to atom polarisation, P A. Calculation of the 
vibration frequencies, however, eliminates the former. 
Extending the theory of P A, a relation is obtained 
between I \ ,  force const, of bending, and bond 
moment for a mol., which has been tested quantitatively 
with success for a no. of compounds; the series of 
HgPh2 compounds proves an exception. The polaris
ations of the diketones studied are explained by the 
hypothesis that each C— 0  bond bends relatively to 
the rest of the mol. and perpendicular to the plane 
of the double bond. W. R. A.

Electrical m om ents of dioxim es. M. Milo n e  
(Congr. int. Quim. pura apl., 1934, 9, IT, 191—196, 
196—198; Chem. Zentr., 1936, ii, 3659).—The 
moment of symmetrical «¡3-dioximes is >  that of the 
asymmetrical next higher homologues indicating the 
aropfti-configuratibn. Glyoxime and its Me, Me2, 
Me Et, Me Pr, and Me «-octyl derivatives were 
examined. 9- (amphi-)iorms of higher moment of 
a- and (i-phenyl, -tolyl, -phenylmethyl, and a-, JJ-, 
and y-diphenvl-glyoximes are also described.

A. H. C.
Optical activity of serum -proteins.—See A.,

1938, III, S72.
Theory of absorption in ionised gases. I. 

Opacity in stellar m aterial. II. Optical pro
perties of liquid m etals. B. Ma ju jid a r  (Indian 
J. Physics, 1938, 12 , 233—248).—Mathematical. A 
quantum theory has been deduced in which the 
energy taken up from the electrical field of the incident 
radiation by the electrons is transformed by collision 
with the ions into random motion of the electrons and 
ions. The theory is then used to calculate the opacity 
coeffs. of stellar m aterial; it  is in fair agreement with 
observed results when applied to the optical properties 
of liquid metals. T. H. G.

Constitution of potassium  thiocyanate. Re- 
fractometric investigation. G. Spacu and E. 
P o pper  (Z. physikal. Chem., 193S, 182, 389—392).— 
The measured val. of the mol. refraction of KCNS is 
19-849, in accord with the val. calc, for K-S-C:N 
(20-817) rather than with that calc, for K-NX'IS 
(22-146). J. W. S.

Double refraction o! anisotropic liquids. W.
K ast (Ann. Pliysik, 1938, [v], 33 , 185—191; ef. A., 
1934, 478).—Theoretical. The anisotropic melt and 
the crystal of j)-azoxyanisole have equal mol. re
fractions and show the same dispersion of the double 
refraction between 589 and 546 mjju The degree of

orientation in the melt between 119° and 133° is 
calc. 0 . D. S.

Dispersion theory. C. Sch a efer  (Ann. Physik, 
1938, [v], 33, 243—248).—Classical theory leads to a 
dispersion formula of the same type as that derived 
from wave mechanics. 0 . D. S.

Determination of molecular dispersion with 
the Abbe refractometer. II. W aldm ann (Helv. 
Chim. Acta, 1938, 21, 1053—1065).—For normally 
dispersing org. and inorg. compounds the dispersion 
curve shows a definite regularity within the X region 
between the Ha and H^ lines. From the relationship 
(nd — n0)/(nF — nc) — 0-286 it is possible to deduce 
the vals. of % and wc from measurements of nu made 
with an Abbe refractometer and the appropriate mean 
dispersion (nF — ?i0). I t  is therefore possible to 
calculate the mol. dispersion from measurements 
made on an Abbe refractometer. J . W. S.

Magnetic rotatory power of hydrofluoric acid.
R. de Mallemaxn and F. Suitner (Compt. rend., 
1938, 207, 494—495).—The mol. rotatory power of 
aq. H F =  1-30 X 10"5 (X 578 m^.), showing that the 
rotation of F ' is very small and of the same order as 
tha t of H \  The rotation of fluorides is consequently 
only slightly >  tha t of the cation involved. The at. 
rotation of F  is probably negative. A. J. E. W.

Magnetic rotatory power of imperfect com 
plexes. F. Gallais (J. Chim. phys., 1938, 35, 
249—2 6 1 ; cf. A., 1938, I, 498).—Anomalies observed 
in the Faraday effect are interpreted in relation to the 
constitution of the complexes. The formation of co
ordination linkings in a mol. is not always accom
panied by exaltation of the Faraday effect. Applic
ations to the study of dissolved complexes and the 
prep, of solutions with a high Verdet const, are 
discussed. E. S. H.

Graphical representation of the energy states 
of a diatom ic molecule on the basis of band 
spectroscopic data. R. Schm id  and L. Gero 
(Ann. Physik, 1938, [v], 33, 70— 88). O. D. S.

Indeterminacy and electron spin. R. T. Cox
and F. E. Myers (Nature, 1938,142, 394).—Quantum 
indeterminacy would prevent observation of the 
difference in potential energy between two free 
electrons in magnetised Fe with magnetic axes 
parallel and anti-parallel, respectively, to the direction 
of magnetisation. L. S. T.

Deformation of molecules in a condensed phase 
and the " hydrogen bond.” E. Ba u e r  and M. 
Magat (J. Phys. Radium, 1938, [vii], 9, 319—330).— 
A theory developed from the electrostatic action of 
neighbouring mols. is described; it  explains the 
characteristics of the OH bond in different substances. 
The postulated existence of a homopolar “ II bond ” 
is considered unnecessary. W. R. A.

Significance of subsidiary valency forces for 
the elastic properties of high-molecular sub
stances. W. K u h n  (Angew. Chem., 1938, 51, 640— 
647).—ID the consideration of the elastic properties 
of high-mol. substances the rapidly changing con
figuration of the free mol. taking place without the 
breaking of principal valencies is important. The
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changes of configuration of a thread mol. suspended 
in a solution are considered. The elastic properties 
of rubber and the effect of temp, on them are dis
cussed, and the significance of subsidiary valency 
forces for the occurrence or non-occurrence of this 
type of elasticity is considered. The crystallisation 
on stretching of many high-mol. substances which 
have rubber-like elasticity is also considered, as well 
as the elastic after-effect. A. J . M.

Structure of acids derived from m etal halides.
A. Glazunov (Chem. Listy, 1938, 32, 289—292).— 
A discussion. R. T.

Structure of substances w ith enediol-a-ketonic 
function. G. E. Carp/in i (J. Chim. phys., 1938, 35, 
233—248).—Mol. structure and the influence of 
cyclisation and substitution on total acid function are 
discussed in the light of published data on dissociation 
consts. E. S. H.

Stability of formic acid dim eride.—See A., 1938, 
II, 390.

Nucleus formation under the influence of 
electrical charges. G. T ohm for  and M. Volmer 
(Aim. Physik, 1938, [v], 33, 109—131).—Theoretical. 
The formation of drops in the Wilson chamber and at 
the electrodes of an electrolytic cell is discussed.

0 . D. S.
Reciprocal influence of carbon atom linkages. 

T. F orster (Z. Elektrochem., 1938, 44, 020).—A 
brief commentary on the application of Raman spectra 
to the analysis of mol. structure. C. R. H.

Duration of energy exchange between gas 
m olecules and solid surfaces. W. H u n sm a n n  
(Z. Elektrochem., 1938, 44, 606—610).—The deriv
ation of the relation a =  t / ( t  +  p ) ,  where a, t , and 
p are respectively the accommodation coeff., the 
adsorption time, and the induction period, permits 
the calculation of an abs. val. for p  from known vals. 
of a  and t , Data, have been obtained for the adsorp
tion on Si02 and NiO of C2H S, C2H4, N20 , and SF6. 
The vals. of a for Si02 and NiO are of the same order, 
but the val. of p  for NiO is 50—100 times the val. 
for Si02. The data gree with Herzfeld’s theory that 
the exchange of energy of vibration occurs relatively 
quickly only if there is resonance between mol. and 
lattice frequencies. Si02, with a higher frequency 
than NiO, is more likelv to have such resonance.

C. R. H.
Frequency of vibration of m olecules in liquids 

and its relation to viscosity. D. B. Macleod  
(Proc. Physical Soc., 1938, 50, 788—800).—An ex
pression is found for the variation with temp, of the 
average frequency of vibration of a mol. in a liquid. 
The abs. frequency is calc, approx. and is used in 
Andrade’s expression for r{ of a liquid a t the m.p. to 
obtain an expression for the variation of rj with temp. 
Results as given by this expression and by a relation 
found by Andrade are tabulated and compared for 
liquid Ga, K, Na, Sn, Br, and Hg a t various temp. 
Data for sp. vol., free space, abs. rit and temp, variation 
of 7) are tabulated and compared with experiment, 
and the calc, internal pressures of Sn, Ga, Hg, Na, K, 
and Br are given. N. M. B.

Molecular m odels of dielectrics. L. H arts
horn  (Proc. Physical Soc., 1938, 50, 852—855).— 
Structural features of complex org. compounds are 
illustrated by models assembled cheaply and simply 
from coloured wooden balls of various sizes connected 
by pegs fitting into holes. White balls in hexagon 
formation represent aromatic C atoms forming C6H6 
rings, black balls link the hexagons and represent 
CH2 groups, and spotted balls represent OH groups. 
Soluble resin (Novolak), heat-hardened resin (Bake- 
lite), polystyrene, and chlorinated rubber are shown.

" * N. M. B.
New thermodynamic calculation of the degree 

of dissociation. K. H . R ie w e  (Z. Physik, 1938, 
110, 393—394).—Theoretical. “L. G. G.

Physical significance of crystallographic ionic 
radii. H . J e n s e n , G. Me y e r -Gossler , and H. 
R ohde (Z. Physik, 1938,110, 277—290).—Ionic radii 
in different types of lattice are discussed from the 
quantum-mechanical viewpoint. H . C. G.

Quantum theory of the polarisibility of atoms 
and ions in inhomogeneous electric fields.
H . H ellmann and S. J . P sc h ejetzk i (Acta Phvsico- 
chim. U.R.S.S., 1937, 7, 621—645).—A crit. dis
cussion of the present theoretical methods for extra
polating the ordinary polarisibility of atoms with 
completely filled outer shells in order to obtain the 
effective polarisibility in the inhomogeneous field of 
a point charge. A new approximation method is 
developed and applied in detail to HC1 and H.,0.

J . A. K.
Probability of annihilation of positrons w ith

out em ission of radiation. H . S. W. Massey  and 
E. H . S. B urhop (Proc. Roy. Soc., 1938, A, 167, 
53—61).—The process considered is a collision of a 
positron 'with an at. electron with mutual annihilation, 
but the energy liberated, instead of being radiated, is 
used to eject another electron from the atom. The 
calculation is carried out for a A'-electron of a Pb 
atom, and it is concluded that about one positron in
10,000 would be annihilated by a radiationless process. 
I t  is considered that the process should be observable 
in a cloud chamber. G. D. P.

Calculation of interm olecular forces and 
energies. M. L. H uggins (Physical Rev., 1937, 
[ii], 51, 379).—The resultant force between two mols. 
is considered as the sum of interpenetration repulsions, 
attractions of the London “ dispersion ” type, forces 
between dipoles, and valency or exchange forces.

L. S. T.
Critique of the quantum theory of metallic 

conduction. E. W e b e r  (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 
51, 378).—Shortcomings of the quantum theory are 
pointed out. A new theory of electric conduction is 
proposed. L. S. T.

Faraday effect in the A'-ray region. H. T.
Clark and K. L ark-H orovitz (Physical Rev., 1937,
[ii], 51,61). L. S. T.

A-Ray analysis of crystal structure. G. SEiiiN-
Yi (Tech. Kurir, 1938, 9, 65—66).—A review.

E. P.
Determination of crystal structure from A'- 

ray data. M. Avrami (Ph3'sical Rev., 1938, [ii],
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54, 300—303).—Mathematical. Structure-factor
formula} arc replaced by an approximating system 
leading to equations from which the co-ordinates of 
at. positions or interat. distances are found. Results 
are illustrated with reference to the KH.,P04 crystal.

N. M. B.
A-Ray diffraction of substances under high  

pressures. R. B. J acobs (Physical Rev., 1938, 
[ii], 54, 325—331).—An apparatus described for 
X-ray diffraction work on specimens under pressures 
up to 5000 atm. uses He as compressive medium and 
contains the complete camera and specimen within 
the compression chamber, the X-rays being incident 
through a Be window in the chamber wall. Results 
are given for the transition Agl(ii)-Agl(in). The 
crystal structure of Agl(n) is cubic NaCl type. The 
vol. change in transition is >  when measured by 
over-all methods, and an explanation is given. Some 
results on Cd and RbCl are reported. N. M. B.

Effect of a direct electric field on Laue diffrac
tion photograms. A. N em ejcova  and J . B ro2 
(Physical Rev., 1938, [ii], 54, 379—384).—Investig
ations 011 Laue photograms of Si02, mica, and gypsum 
crystals show tha t the intensity of the Laue reflexions 
is increased and the central spot is made nanower. 
If the field is applied to the crystals through A1 
coatings, deposited by evaporation on both surfaces 
of the crystals, the narrowing of the central spot 
increases only up to a certain field intensity, and a 
time influence is observed, i.e., if the field is applied 
for a longer time or if sufficiently aged A1 coatings are 
used the difference in the central spot with and without 
the field disappeared. The narrowing is caused by 
alternations provoked in the crystal lattice by the 
field. Explanations of results are discussed.

N. M. B.
Scattering of A-rays at beryllium at sm all 

angles. K. A lexopoulos and S. P er ister a k is  
(Physikal. Z., 1938, 39, 688—690).—The scattering 
of X-rays at Be in the range (sin 6/2)/X =  0-013— 
0 054 has been investigated. The scattering curve 
agrees with tha t of Scharwaehter (A., 1937, 1, 224), 
but shows deviations from the theoretical curve in the 
expected direction at very small angles. A. J . M.

Sim plified derivation of the Laue particle size 
equation. B. E. W a r r en  (Z. Krist., 1938, 99,
448—452; cf. Latte, ibid.. 1926, 64, 115).—
Mathematical. The results agree in essentials with 
other forms (Scherrer, Bragg). I. McA.

Test of the cellular method of obtaining lattice 
functions. W. S hockley  (Physical Rev., 1937, 
[ii], 51, 379). L. S. T.

Crystallisation of polymorphous substances 
from the vapour phase. II. S. E. Madigan  
and K, La e k -H orovitz (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 
51, 61; cf. A., 1935, 151).-—An X-ray method for 
the quant, determination of the constitution of 
polymorphous mixtures has been applied to the 
deposition of ZnS from the vapour phase. The 
amount deposited in the cubic or hexagonal form 
depends on conditions of temp, and pressure. At a 
high rate of evaporation and in presence of inert 
gases the unstable form is always deposited. At a

slow rate in a vac. most of the nuclei seem to form 
a t the gas-solid interface. Single crystals of Zn 
blende split in a vac. immediately before deposition 
show th a t crystal growth starts from different centres 
distributed a t random over the surface. L. S. T.

Structure of molten salts. E. P. Mil l e r  and 
K. L ark-H orovitz (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 
61; cf. A., 1937, I, 553).—Different methods have 
been worked out for the evaluation of the distribution 
function as determined by the X-ray scattering 
curve. When applied to the determination of the no. 
of atoms around any atom in molten KC1 and LiCl 
the results indicate tha t for the next neighbours the 
co-ordination found in the solid is maintained for the 
liquid, but th a t the distribution of the second next 
neighbours is already disturbed. L. S. T.

Dependence of diffuse scattering of A-rays from  
quartz on the crystal orientation. II. E. S.
F oster , jun., G. E. M. J aun cey , and W. A. B ruce 
(Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 61).—The coherent 
part of X-rays diffusely scattered from a crystal 
cc (1—e)~s", where M, the Debye-Waller temp, factor, 
is a measure of the mean square displacement of the 
atoms. The structure of quartz as determined by 
X-ray analysis is very complicated, and a no. of rules 
concerning the symmetry of the diffuse scattering 
from an X-cut crvstal has been established.

L. S. T.
New type of m ixed halogen-oxygen lattice.

L. G. S illSn  (Naturwiss., 1938, 26, 612—613).— 
B ij03 dissolves readily in molten LiCl, and when 
excess of the latter is removed by HaO, LiB izOjCl, 
which crystallises in colourless, tetragonal plates, 
remains. The Laue, rotation, and powder diagrams 
of this substance indicate that it  has a new type of 
mixed halogen-0 lattice. LiBi^O^Br^ and LiBi^OJ-i 
have similar lattices. A. J. M.

Theory of orientation separation of ionic 
crystals. I. N. Str a n sk i and L. R rastanov 
(Monatsh., 1938, 72, 76; cf. A., 1938, I, 299).—A 
correction. J .  W. S.

Orientation of liquid crystals by heat con
duction. D. O. H olland  and G. W. Stew art 
(Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 62 ; cf. A., 1936, 670).— 
Former results concerning a definite effect on the 
orientation of liquid cryst. ^-azoxyanisole by heat 
conduction have been checked by the photographic 
densities of the X-ray halo with different vertical 
alterations in temp, gradients. The new results 
favour the view that orientation is produced by heat 
conduction. L. S. T.

Geometric derivation from lattice dimensions 
of the range of action of ions in crystal structures.
A. P itschugin  (Z. Krist., 1938, 99, 251—263).—Ionic 
domains are defined in terms of null potential loci, 
and need not be spherical. Radii of those for 61 
elements are found by analysis of certain cubic 
crystal typos. In comparison with standard data 
(Pauling, Goldschmidt, Rinne) the new vals. show a 
smaller difference between at. and ionic radii, whilst 
cationic are usually >  anionic radii. I, McA.

Crystalline configurations of electrolytic lead  
deposited from nitrate solutions. S. Y amamori
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and S. Y oshtmoto (Mem. Coll. Sci. Kyoto, 1938, 
A. 21, 75—84).—X-Ray Laue diffraction patterns 
indicate that the Pb micro-crystals tend to be deposited 
fibrously, with one of the [211] axes in common. The 
direction of max. growth does not always coincide 
with the direction of the fibrous axis. In most cases 
there are two growths of micro-crvstals incompletely 
rotating around the same common [211] axis.

N. M. B.
Crystal structure of certain bridged palladium  

compounds. A. F. W ells  (Proc. Roy. Soc. 1938, 
A. 167, 169—189).—The structures of the compound 
(AsMe3)2Pd2Cl4 and its Br analogue have been 
determined. Crystals of the tetrachloride from EtOH 
and dioxan and of the tetrabromide from dioxan are 
all isomorphous. The mol. is planar, with the con
figuration :

AsMe,v / B r \  /B r
X.Pd< 80- QPdQ «•

B r /  B r /  \AsMe3

The distance Pd—Br is 2-45, Pd—As 2-50 a. The mols. 
are packed into the tetragonal cell in such a way as to 
produce tunnels in the crystals which may remain 
empty or may take up solvent with a small change of 
cell size and reorientation of the mol. G. D. P.

Structure of aromatic com pounds. IV. Space- 
group and atom ic arrangem ents in phloro- 
glucinol dihydrate. K. B a n e e je e  and R. A hmad 
(Indian J . Physics, 1938, 12, 249—258).—The cell 
dimensions are a 6-80, b 8-103, c 13-70 A. From 
oscillation photographs about a and b the space-group 
is Pnnm. d =  1 -394 g./c.c.; 4 mols. per cell. Measure
ments of magnetic susceptibilities by B hattacharjee 
(unpublished) lead to the conclusion that the mols. he 
nearly parallel to the {103} planes and the mol. 
arrangement suggested is in accordance with this and 
the space-group. T. H. G.

A-Ray investigation of atom ic vibrations in 
m agnesium  between 86° and 293 K. G. W.
B r in d l ey  and P. R id ley  (Proc. Physical Soc., 1938, 
50, 757—766).—Measurements of the intensities of 
X-ray reflexions from Mg powder, and abs. vals. of the 
intensity ratio / 86/ / 203 obtained from comparative 
measurements on Mg-Al powders, are reported. A 
discussion of results in relation to theoretical work on 
the effect of lattice vibrations in hexagonal metals on 
the intensities of X-ray reflexions shows that in Mg 
the lattice vibrations are almost isotropic, but that 
the mean at. displacements in the basal plane are 
~ 3%  >  those parallel to the c axis. Calc. vals. are 
given and are also expressed in terms of characteristic 
temp, of 339° and 327° parallel and perpendicular, 
respectively, to the c axis. These results for Mg and 
for other hexagonal metals point to a correlation 
between the departure of the axial ratio from the ideal 
val. 1-633 and the asvmmetry of the lattice vibrations.

N. M. B.
Scattering ol A-rays in liquids, in  particular 

triacylamines. R. N. B ap at (Z. Physik, 1938, 
110, 389—392).—A no. of tri-n- and -ifio-amines 
(C2- 5), and mono- and di-woain via mine, have been 
examined by a method to be published. The larger

variation in d is not explicable, and the conclusions 
reached in the previous work do not apply.

L. G. G.
Test of alternative structures proposed for 

cellulose. S. T. Gross and G. L. Clark  (Z. Krist., 
1938, 99, 357—366).—Using a modified Sauter 
camera, transmission, rotation, and Sauter X-radio- 
grams have been made for variously oriented cellulose 
structures (tunicin, bacterial cellulose, and Valonia 
ventricosa). Comparison with the patterns expected 
from the Meyer-Mark (A., 1937, I, 502) and Sauter 
(A., 1937,1, 226) cells favours the former. I. McA.

Crystal structure of the trimethylstibine 
dihalides, MejSbXj. A. F. W ells (Z. Krist., 
1938, 99, 367—377).—The isomorphous SbMe3X3 
(X =  Cl, Br, and I) have 2 mols. per hexagonal cell 
with a 7-27, 7-38, and 7-53, c 8-44, 8-90, and 9-59 a., 
respectively; space-group C62c— ; p - , 2-58, and
2-97. Complete at. parameters and interdistances, 
determined by Fourier and other methods from oscill
ation and Weissenberg X-radiograms (visual in
tensities), give a triangle of 3 Me with the central 
coplanar Sb bisecting the perpendicular X-X . X is 
equidistant from 6 Me. Sb—X and X—X distances 
indicate, in accord with physical and chemical 
properties, a form intermediate to the ionic 
X'(SbMe,)“X ' and the mol. with 5-covalent Sb.

3 I. McA.
Law of twinning and regular intergrowth of 

m ost densely packed spheres. G. Men zer  (Z. 
Krist., 1938, 99, 378—409; cf. Schaacke, A., 1938,1, 
234, 350).—Crystallo-geometrical. With a view of 
application to the submicroscopic twinning in metal 
foil, a mathematical treatment of twinning in the three 
cubic space-lattices is developed in terms of a common 
cube-shaped superlattice. Cases specially considered 
include the densest (cubic and hexagonal) packings of 
spheres, and lattice faults in the contact range of the 
twins. I. McA.

Structure of thin nickel and silver layers.
G. Men zer  (Z. Krist., 1938, 99, 410—443; cf. pre
ceding abstract).—Results of Bruck (A., 1936,784) and 
of Cochrane (ibid., 1327) for the electron diffraction of 
metal films show, in addition to the normal pattern, 
two types of “ irrational points.” The first type has 
been interpreted by Laue (A., 1937, I, 351). Theory 
developed shows the second type to be due to sub- 
microscopic twinning about (111) planes. I. McA.

Induced and spontaneous change of molecular 
arrangement in stretched rubber. P. A. T h ie s - 
seh  and W . W ittstadt  (Z. physikal. Chem., 1938, B, 
41, 33—58).—The mol. arrangement in stretched 
rubber is investigated by methods of double refraction 
and X-rays. I t  is a function of temp., extension, and 
velocity and duration of preliminary stretching. The 
results indicate that in stretched rubber a “ Mehrstoff- 
system ” exists, in which crystals and melts exist 
within a wide temp, range in pressure-dependent 
equilibrium. The intrinsic and characteristic proper
ties of rubber may be deduced from these consider
ations. W. R. A.

Crystal structure and molecular structure of 
bromotricyanomethane. W. Fensch and G.
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W agner (Z. physikal. Chem., 1938, B, 41, 1—14).— 
X-Ray measurements by the rotating-crystal method 
indicate, for CBr(CN)3, a rhombic elementary 8 mol. 
cell i J igo b'Oo a. ; * / 1 1  *33 A.; J oqi 17*17 a .; 
d — 1-8; mol. wt., 169-94. The space-group is F” 
and the symmetry is Vk. The 8 Br lie in one plane 
with the parameters x 0-197, y  0-229, z 0-181; the 
probable symmetry of the residual C(CN)3 is G,. On 
the basis of these results a structure for CBr(GN)3 is 
proposed and discussed. W. R. A.

Preparation and crystal structure of som e 
alkali aluminium fluorides of the type T1A1F4.
C. Brosset (Z. anorg. Chem., 1938, 239, 301—304).—  
KA1F4,'NH4A1F4, and RbAlF4 are isoniorphous with 
T1A1F4, and have a 3-550, c 6-139 a ., a 3-615, c 6-261 a ., 
and a 3-587, c 6-346 a ., respectively. An improved 
method for the prep, of the K salt is described; the 
Rb salt is apparently new. F. J. G.

Metallic amides and m etallic nitrides. V. 
Crystal structures of Cu3N, GaN, and InN.
R. J uza and H. H ahn (Z. anorg. Chem., 1938, 239, 
282—287).— Cu3N  is cubic with a 3-807 a ., one mol. in 
the unit cell, space-group 0\. GaN and InN are 
hexagonal, wurtzite lattice, space-group with 
a 3-180, c 5-166 a ., and a 3-533, c 5-693 a ., respectively. 
At. positions are given. F. J. G.

X-Ray investigations of organo-metallic com 
pounds. I. Silicon, tin, and lead tetraphenyl.
G. G iacomello (Gazzetta, 1938,68,422—428).—From 
X-ray measurements the following vals. of the distance 
between the central atom and a C are calc, for SiPh4, 
SnPh4, and PbPh4, respectively : 1-88, 2-07—2-08,
2-39 a. These agree well with the vals. calc, from
Pauling’s at. radii. 0 . J . W.

New form of resorcinol. I. Structure deter
mination by X-rays. II. Thermodynamic pro
perties in  relation to structure. J . M. R obertson  
and A. R. U bbelohde  (Proc. Roy. Soc., 1938, A, 167, 
122—135, 136—147).—I. At about 74° *-CtiH4(OH), 
transforms into a denser modification (¡3) the structure 
of which has been determined. I t  is orthorhombie, 
the unit cell containing 4 mols., 1-327. The 
analysis shows th a t the C6 ring is apparently a regular 
hexagon but that the OH are displaced from the sym
metrical positions and that one at least is not in the 
plane of the ring.

II . The unusual fact of the existence of the denser 
modification at high temp, is discussed in the light of 
the crystal structure. The open a-stracture is main
tained by OH bonds; transition to the denser 13- 
structure is accompanied by distortion of these bonds 
and of the mol. The prep, of the two forms is de
scribed and the heat of transition is determined. The 
temp, of transition of C6H4(OH)2 is about 2° <  
that of CgH4(OD)2. The vol. changes from liquid to 
solid are investigated and some preliminary work on 
the change from tetragonal to cubic pentaerythritol is 
described. G. D. P.

Diffraction of A'-rays in organic g lasses.
T. M. K. N edungadi (Proc. Indian Acad. Sci., 1938, 
8, A, 65—72).—The X-ray diffraction of glycerol, 
salol, and COPh., has been examined in the liquid (I) 
and glassy (II) states. The change from (I) to (II)

is accompanied by à large decrease in the scattering at 
small angles, a definite sharpening of the haloes, and a 
widening of the haloes. The first two effects are 
explained on the basis of the large decrease in the com
pressibility of the substances in passing from (I) to
(II), whilst the third effect is attributed to the decrease 
of the intermol. distance which results from the closer 
packing of the mois, in (II). W. R. A.

Structure of glassy selenium . K . L a r k - 
H orovitz and E. P. Miller  (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 
51, 380).—The diffraction pattern obtained with thin 
rods of glassy Se has three bands, the 1/2 sin 0 of 
which are equal to 3-42, 1-73, and 1-13, in agreement 
with vals. obtained for liquid Se (A., 1937, I, 119). 
The three sharp peaks found in the distribution curve 
correspond with distances of 2-32, (3-46, 3-69), and
4-34 a . for next neighbours in the crystal. The no. of 
atoms a t these distances also corresponds with the no. 
of atoms in the crystal. L. S. T.

Electron diffraction patterns of sulphur and 
selenium molecules. J. D. H ow e and K. L a r k - 
H orovitz (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 380).—The 
diffraction of electrons from S and Se vapour at low' 
temp, has been investigated. The pattern for S 
differs from that described previously (ibid., 1936, 
49, 199) and cannot be interpreted on the basis of a 
diat. mol.; a puckered ring S8 structure adequately 
describes the results. The pattern for Se is similar 
to that obtained for S, and a structure like tha t for 
S, but corresponding with Se6, is preferred.

L. S. T.
Temperature variation of electron diffraction 

patterns of som e organic film s. Iv. T anaka  
(Mem. Coll. Sci. Kyoto, 1938, A, 21, 85—88).— 
Diffraction pattern photographs show tha t with rise 
of temp, the parallel arrangement of the mois, is 
gradually destroyed and finally becomes haphazard. 
The transition temp., as shown for grease, vaseline, 
and two paraffins, varies for different substances 
and for different film thicknesses. Temp.-r; curves 
show a smooth fall with rise of temp, and no dis
continuity at the transition temp. N. M. B-

Diffraction of electrons by cellulose nitrate.
V. A. K argin , V. K arpov , and Z. P in sk er  (Acta 
Physicochim. U.R.S.S., 1937, 7, 646—647).—Four 
diffraction rings were observed when a beam of fast 
electrons was passed through a thin film of cellulose 
trinitrate. The results agreed with those fonnd by 
X-rays and were characteristic of the trinitrate. 
The lines in the electron photographs were no sharper 
than those obtained with X-rays. This broadening 
of the lines is due to crystal imperfections, and it is 
suggested th a t the structure is not strictly regular, 
but there are statistical variations in the disposition 
of glucose chains. J . A. K .

Estim ation of interatomic distances in AX3 
and AXj halides from electron diffraction 
m easurem ents. O. H assel and A. Sandbo  (Z. 
physikal. Chem., 1938. B, 41, 75—£5).-—From electron 
diffraction measurements, the interat. distances 
and the valency angles in AX3 and AX4 halides have 
been estimated. The difference between the vals. 
obtained and those calc.' from the Pauling-Huggins
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radii are large for Si compounds. AsX3 has a valency 
angle >  SbX3. The valency angle for each of the 
elements studied increases with increasing at. wt. of 
the halogen. W. R. A.

Structure of electrically polished copper sur
faces. K . H. Moore (Ann. Physik, 1938, [v], 33, 
133—137 ; cf. A., 1937, I, 19).—The structure of 
electrolytically polished Cu surfaces has been in
vestigated by electron diffraction. The surface 
consists of plates of Cu20 . At a dodecahedron surface 
the plates are oriented with their cube edges parallel 
to the cube edges of the Cu. At a cubic surface the 
plates are not uniformly oriented. The most frequent 
orientation is with the octahedral plane of the Cu20  
parallel to the cube plane of the Cu in such a way that 
a surface diagonal of the Cu20  is approx. parallel to 
a cube edge of the Cu. 0 . D. S.

Sub m icroscopic twinhing of som e m etals.
F. K ir c h n er  and H. Cramer  (Ann. Phvsik, 1938, 
[V], 33, 138—142; cf. A., 1938, I, 17)'.—A max. 
intensity of the irregular interference points in thé 
electron diffraction patterns of oriented Cu films is 
observed at a film thickness of about 20 mjx. Irregu
lar interference points have been observed in the 
pattern of a natural Cu crystal. The irregular inter
ference points are due to repeated twinning at the 
octahedral plane and are characteristic of face-centred 
crystals. With increasing thickness of the film the 
primary orientation is reinforced. 0 . D. S.

Diffraction of electrons by oxide-coated cath
odes. J. A. D a rbysh ire  (Proc. Physical Soc., 1938, 
50, 635—641).—Electron diffraction methods were 
used to  examine Ni cathodes coated with a solid - 
solution paste of BaC03-SrC03, and arrangements 
were made to fire off getter pellets at suitable stages 
of the activation. After activation by heat-treat- 
ment to give good emission, the cathodes gave patterns 
of SrO alone when no getter had been fired off, and 
patterns of MgO and SrO when the getter pellet 
(Ba-Mg alloy) had been fired. Cathodes consisting 
of BaC03 alone before activation gave patterns of 
BaO after activation, whereas SrC03 cathodes gavé 
SrO patterns. N. M. B.

Electron-optical investigation of the pene
tration of slow electrons (0 to 200 volt) through 
m etal foils. Penetration of slow electrons (0 
to 200  volt) through m etal foils. II. K atz (Ann. 
Physik, 1938, [v], 33, 160—168, 169—184; cf. A., 
1938, I, 109).—I. Electron-microscopic investigations 
show that chemically prepared Ag foils about 1000 a . 
thick are transparent to slow electrons over the whole 
surface. With 10-V. electrons images can be formed 
of objects behind the foil, showing that the electrons 
penetrate the foil without change in direction. The 
transparency of the films is increased by electron 
bombardment.

II. Measurements have been made of the trans
parency of chemical Ag foils for electrons up to 200 v. 
At velocities >  30 v. the transmitted electrons consist 
of two groups with velocities, respectively, equal to 
and <  tho primary velocity. A max. in the trans
parency with respect to electrons of unchanged

velocity is observed a t a velocity which is the lower 
the greater is the transparency of the film.

0. D. S.
Domain theory of ferromagnetics under stress.

III. Reversible susceptibility. W. F. B row n , 
jun. (Physical Rev., 1938, [ii], 54, 279—287; cf. A., 
1938, I, 301).—The statistical theory previously 
developed is extended to give formulae for the magnetis
ation curve and other properties of an ideal reversible 
specimen and is applied to actual specimens. 
This leads to the formula for the reversible suscepti
bility of Ni and Fe proposed and verified by Gans 
but not hitherto deduced. By taking into account 
the anisotropy of the domains, satisfactory expressions 
for Co are found. N. M. B.

Magnetic viscosity in iron. C. W. H eaps 
(Physical Rev., 1938, [ii], 54, 288—293).—Magnetic 
viscosity (change of induction after the magnetising 
field has ceased to vary) measured in a bar of com
mercial Fe, with elimination of switch sparking 
complications, depends on previous magnetic states. 
This indicates that reversible domains can retain their 
lagging propensity while the magnetic force is varying 
over a considerable range. The viscous effect de
pends on the magnitude of the previous induction 
for vals. of the latter >60 gauss. There is evidence 
tha t the movement of the boundaries of saturated 
domains is subject to time-lag. N. M. B.

Optical properties of the alkali m etals . R. W . 
W ood and C. L ukens (Phvsical Rev., 1938, [ii], 
54, 332—337; cf. A., 1933' 1096).—The physical 
processes responsible for the unique optical properties 
of Ag, in contrast to those of the alkali metals, are 
discussed on the basis of the zone theory of electron 
distribution in crystals. Photographs of the spectra 
of the discharge of a condenser through a capillary 
tube after reflexion from alkali metal films condensed 
at liquid-air temp, showed no renewal of reflecting 
power in the remote ultra-violet to 500 A.

N. M. B.
Crystalline nickel sulphate a-hexahydrate. 

(A) Optical activity. N. U nd erw o o d , F. G. 
Slack , and E . B. N elso n . (B) Magneto-optical 
activity. F. G. S lack ; R. T. L ageman , and N. 
U nderw ood  (Physical Rev., 1938, [ii], 54, 355—  
357,358—360).—(a ) Visual and photographic measure
ments of the optical activity in the region 4200— 
6500 a . were made. Both right- and left-hand 
crystals are found and tho rotatory dispersion curves 
show anomalous rotatory dispersion. Using Drude’s 
equation th e  observed anomaly is predicted as due 
to absorption bands a t 3954 and 7187 a ., respectively; 
the presence of these is shown by transmission data 
for the crystal, in agreement with absorption data 
for solutions.

(b ) The dispersion of the Verdet const, was measured 
over the visible range of the spectrum, and the temp, 
effect was investigated over a small temp, range. 
The magnetic rotatory dispersion curve may be fitted 
by a single-term electronic dispersion equation as 
suggested by Drude, and calculation indicates an 
active absorption band at 964 A. The Verdet const, 
is inverselv oc abs. temp, in the range measured.

N. M. B.
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Molecular rotation of tlie modifications of 
hydrogen in the solid state. K. Schafer  (Natur- 
wiss., 1938, 26, 563—564).—Theoretical; The effect 
of a potential field in the crystal on the energy levels 
of the rotational states 1 =  0 and I =  1 is calc, on the 
basis of quantum mechanics. A. J. M.

Variation of the elastic constants of crystalline 
sodium with temperature between 80° and 
210° K. S. L. Q uimby  and S. Sie g e l  (Physical 
Rev., 1938, [ii], 54, 293—299).—Methods are de
scribed for growing Na single-crystal rods 4-7 mm. by 
10 cm., for handling them in an atm. of He, and for 
measuring the principal elastic moduli a t low temp. 
Vais, of the adiabatic and isothermal moduli and 
consts. are tabulated at 10° intervals for 80—210° K. 
The Debye characteristic temp., calc, from the elastic 
consts. a t 80° K., is 164° K. N. M. B.

Explanation of the connexion between modulus 
of elasticity and damping for ferromagnetic 
substances. M. K o rnetzk i (Wiss. Veroff. Siemens- 
Werken, 1938, 17, 48—62).—I t  is shown tha t the 
relationship between extension and strain for a ferro
magnetic substance behaves like the magnetisation 
with respect to magnetic field strength. For small 
strains the modulus of elasticity decreases linearly 
with increasing strain. The log decrement increases 
]inearl}' with the strain. A relationship between the 
decrease in the modulus of elasticity and the increase 
in damping is put forward. A. J. M.

The cx-p transformation of quartz. H. E. 
von St e i w e h r  (Z. Krist., 1938, 99, 292—313).—A 
full account of work already reported (A., 1937,1 ,402).

I. McA.
Changes of resistance of pure m etals in  a 

m agnetic field. M. K o h ler  (Naturwiss., 1938, 
26, 630; cf. A., 1938,1, 302).—A relationship between 
the effects of temp, and field strength on the variation 
of resistance of pure metals in a magnetic field can 
be derived theoretically on the basis of the assumption 
that a definite collision time can be assigned to 
electrons dependent on temp, and purity of the metal. 
Data obtained for the resistance change of W at
1-57—20-4° K. with variation of magnetic field 
strength by de Haas et al. (A., 1938, I, 349) give a 
linear relationship between log p/p0 and log H Ip0.

A. J . M.
Superconductivity of thin film s of mercury.

E. T. S. Appl e  yard and A. D. Mis e n e r  (Nature, 
1938, 142, 474).—Hg films deposited at 64c k . and 
annealed at 90° k. are practically uniform and 
coherent when >400 a . thick. Their resistivity 
approaches closely that of the bulk metal. In  agree
ment -with Shalnikov’s resvdts for annealed Pb and 
Sn (A., 1938, I, 452), their transition temp, in zero 
magnetic field (4-14° K.) approximates to that of the 
bulk metal, and the films show high magnetic threshold 
fields. When the field is applied parallel to the plane 
of the film, resistance is completely restored over a 
considerable range of magnetic field; the first onset 
of resistance is sharp. The dependence of this onset 
field on temp, is shown graphically for films 392, 1034, 
and 9120 a . thick. The field changes by a factor >15 
on passing from the thinnest to the thickest film.

L. S. T.

Atom istic explanation of superconductivity.
U. D eh lin g er  (Naturwiss., 1938, 26, 593—594).— 
The sudden change in sp. heat a t the onset of super
conductivity can be explained by assuming tha t below 
the threshold temp, there is an increasingly regular 
distribution of the spin of the valency electrons as the 
temp, decreases. This explains the observed magnetic 
effect, especially the effect of a field on the transition 
temp., the Meissner-Ochsenfeld effect, and the para
magnetic effect on switching off the field. The 
hypothesis is further developed to explain the dis
appearance of electrical resistance. A. J. M.

Magnetic properties of anhydrous nickel 
chloride and the laws of variation of paramagnet
ism . P. L a u r en t  (J. Phys. Radium, 1938, [vii], 
9, 331—336).—The magnetisation of sublimed anhyd. 
NiCl2 has been accurately determined between 15° 
and 450°. The coeff. of magnetisation, plotted as a 
function of the temp., can show' one of two forms 
depending on the previous thermal treatment of the 
sample. I t  may consist of two straight lines, a liigh- 
temp. line characterised by a moment of 17-2 mag
netons and a low-temp. line of 16-4 magnetons, 
meeting near 250°, or the straight line a t low temp, 
may continue as a curve above 250°. The curved 
region, which corresponds with a metastable state of 
NiClo, is attributed to  the existence of several 
moments. W. R. A.

). Transition point of the m agnetic suscepti
bility of manganous oxide, MnO. H. B iz e t t e , 
C. F. Sq u ir e , and B. T saI  (Compt. rend., 1938, 207,
449—450; cf. A., 1934,14).—Data for x a t 10—300° K. 
are recorded. Above the transition point (T" =  
117° K.) the variation of x with T  is normal, x being 
independent of H. The paramagnetism is due to 
spin; Curie const. 4-40, Curie point — 610° k ., pB
5-95. Below T\, ■/ decreases rapidly with decreasing 
temp., and increases with H, probably owing to ex
change forces which restrict the spin (cf. Bitter, A., 
1938, I, 438). A. J. E. W.

Principal paramagnetic susceptibilities of 
potassium  ferricyanide at low temperatures.
L. C. J ackson (Proc. Physical Soc., 1938, 50, 707— 
710).—Measurements previously reported (cf. A., 
1933, 766) Were repeated and extended to 14-2° k . 
Two of the principal susceptibilities are approx. equal 
over the range 290—14c k ., but that along the third 
principal axis is considerably smaller. The anisotropy 
is almost 400% at 14° K. and is still increasing as the 
temp, falls. A brief comparison with Howard’s 
theory (cf. A., 1936, 148) is made. N. M. B.

Param agnetism  of the ferromagnetic elem ents.
W. Sucksm ith  and R. R, P earce  (Proc. Roy. Soc., 
1938, A, 167, 189—204).—The method consists in 
measuring the force on a specimen placed in an 
inhomogeneous magnetic field. The apparatus allows 
the determination to be carried out in a controlled 
atm. or in vac, a t temp, up to 1500°. Accurate vals. 
of the susceptibilities of Fe, Co, and Ni are obtained, 
whence the magneton nos. are deduced. Existing 
theory is inadequate to explain the experimental 
results. G. D. P.
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Entropy and m agnetic susceptibility of para
magnetic salts below 1° K. M. H . H ebb and
E. M. P urcell (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 384).— 
Results of other investigations on the production of 
very low temp, by the adiabatic demagnetisation 
method are discussed. L. S. T.

M agnetism and molecular constitution of 
some chrom ium compounds. S. S. B hatnagar ,
B. P rakash , and A. H amid (J.C.S., 1938, 1428— 
1434).—The susceptibilities of various Cr compounds 
have been determined, using a modified form of 
Gouy’s balance, and are compared with calc. vals. 
Cr02 contains Criv ; AgCr04 and the CSH 6N salt of 
perchromic acid contain CrVI. The constitution of a 
complex Cr sulphate has been confirmed, and more 
satisfactory constitutions are suggested for triammino- 
chromium tetroxide, and the C5H 5N and quinoline 
salts of tetrachlorohydroxychromic acid. The three 
isomerides of dichloroaquotriamminochromic chloride 
have also been examined. W. R. A.

M agnetism , a modern aid to the organic 
chem ist. E. Mu ller  (Angew. Chem., 1938, 51, 
657—663).—Published work is reviewed. E. S. H.

Absorption measurem ents of ultrasonic waves 
in aqueous solutions. W. Buss (Ann. Physik, 
1938, [v], 33, 143—159).—Investigation by optical 
interferometry of the sound field in H20  does not lead 
to the possibility of measurement of the sound 
intensity. The absorption of ultrasonic waves of 
frequencies from 2100 to 6500 kHz. in aq. solutions 
of sucrose, glycerol, MgS04, Na2S04, NaCl, and 
NH4C1 has been determined by measurement of the 
sound pressure by means of a variable condenser with 
one light, moving plate. Vals. are not in agreement 
with the absorption formula of Stokes and Kirchhoff 
and differ from those of Clae3rs el al. (A., 1937, I, 
122). 0 . D. S.

Refractive indices of liquid helium I and 
helium  II. H. E. J o hn s  and J .  0 .  W ilh elm  
(Canad. J .  Res.. 1938, 16, A, 131—132).—The vals. 
for He I  are l-0206±0-0012 at 4-2° k. and l-0269± 
0 0004 a t 2-26° k., and for He II  1 0269±0 0004 at 
2d8° K., all obtained for X 5461 a. There is no 
measurable difference between the vals. for He I and 
I I  a t temp, at which the}’ have the same d, and it 
follows that, they have the same mol. refractivitv.

C. R. H.
Relation between b.p. and refractivity. M. M.

S a m i g in  (J. Phvs. Chem, Russ., 1938, 11, 325—330). 
—Empirical relations are found between b.p. and 
[ii] or n  of series of homologues. J . J . B.

Specific heat of nickel from 1 0 0 1 to 600".
C. Sy k es  and H. W ilk inson  (Proc. Physical Soc., 
1938, 50, 834—851).—Full data are tabulated and 
plotted for the determination of the sp. heat-temp. 
curves for four different types of Ni, and the effects of 
method of manufacture, heat-treatment, and chemical 
composition were investigated. AH available data 
are reviewed, and an attempt is made to evaluate 
the most probable Cp- T  curve for Ni in the range 
100—600°. N. M. B.

Heat capacity at constant volum e of the 
system  ethylene near the critical temperature

and pressure. D. B. P a ll , J. W. Broughton , and
0. Maass (Canad. J . Res., 1938, 16, B, 230—241).— 
The heat capacity in the immediate neighbourhood 
of the crit. temp, is a function of the previous thermal 
treatment of the system. I t  is shown tha t a large 
amount of mol. interaction exists in the crit. region 
both in the condensed phase and, to a smaller extent, 
in the vapour phase. C. R. H.

Measurements of the kinetic and calorific 
properties of gaseous helium at the temperature 
of liquid helium. A. van I tterbeck  (J. Phys. 
Radium, 1938, [vii], 9, 313—318).—The methods used 
for the determination of sp. heat and 7) of He at the 
temp, of liquid He are described; the results obtained 
agree with the existing theory of gases at low temp. 
The measurements agree with the Uehling theory 
(A., 1935, 157) and indicate the validity, at low 
pressures, of Maxwell's law for the distribution of 
velocities of the mols. W. R. A.

Specific heats of organic vapours. P . F ugassi 
and C. E. R udy , jun. (Ind. Eng. Chem., 1938, 30, 
1029—1030).—The Einstein functions in Bennewitz 
and Rossner’s sp. heat equation (A., 1938, I, 303) arc 
expressed as function of T  of the form r o -j- FXT 
-f r 27’2, enabling C*p for an org. vapour to be 
expressed as an explicit function of T  of the usual 
type. Vals. of r o, I \ ,  and r 2 are deduced from the 
structural formula. Calc. vals. of CT for C^Hfi are in 
agreement with experiment. A. J. E. W.

New thermodynamical conception of entropy.
E. H egelmann (Wärme, 1938, 61, 579—585, 599— 
605, 615—620).—Mathematical. R. B. C.

Calorimetric measurem ents at the transition  
from the anisotropic to the isotropic liquid 
phase. C. K r eu tzer  (Ann. Physik, 1938, [v], 33, 
192—209).—The sp. heats of p-azoxyanisole, p- 
azoxyphenetole, and p -azoxyanisole—phepetole in the 
isotropic and anisotropic states and the corresponding 
heats of transition have been measured by a differential 
method. The sp. heat in the anisotropic phase is in 
all cases >  in the isotropic phase. 0 . I). S.

Evaporation coefficient of water. H. Mache 
(Z. Physik, 1938, 110, 189—196; cf. A., 1937, I, 
607).—The magnitude of the coeff. is affected by 
traces of solutes derived from the glass vessel, and 
dissolved gases. A new method is described which 
obviates this by measuring the rate of expansion of 
vapour bubbles from a cylindrical boiling nucleus 
suspended below the surface of superheated H20 .

L. G. G.
M.p. of high-purity silicon. M. L. V. Gayler  

(Nature, 1938, 142. 478).—The m.p. of 99-93% Si 
(Al 0 02, Fe 0 02, Ca 0 02, insol. 0 01%) is 1415°±2° 
(cf. A., 1938, 1,21). L. S. T.

Empirical relationship between m .p. and 
number of carbon atom s for higher normal 
paraffins. C. D. N e n itzesc u , S. T iteic a , and
1. I rim escu  (Naturwiss., 1938, 26, 629).—The m.p. 
(°C.) and no. (n) of C atoms in the higher normal 
paraffins (C2S—-C70) are connected by the relationship 
m.p. — 32—0-56m. -f- 15-84(n — 19-7)*. The m.p. of 
all normal paraffins from C25 to CM are calc.
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II III change in solid hydrogen sulphide,
H.,S and D 2S, under a pressure of 250 kg. per sq.
cm . K. Clijsiu s  and K. W eig and  (Z. Elektro- 
chcm., 1938, 44, 674—679).—The vol. difference for 
the two modifications, Vu — F„r, is 0-22;t:0 08 and
0-18+0-08 c.c. per mol. for H2S and D2S, respectively. 
Hysteresis increases with pressure and possibly affects 
the transformation mechanism, theories of which are 
discussed. C. R. H.

Complexity of phosphorus pentoxide. II.
A. Smits, J . A. A. K etela ar , and J. L. Meyerin g  
(Z. physikal. Chem., 1938, B, 41, 87—97).—The v.p. 
of metastable liquid P 20 5 between 260° and 360° is
4—17 mm. Hg higher when determined with Si02 
than with glass apparatus. When the liquid volatilises 
there is a disturbance of equilibrium to form the 
stable solid modification, and the observed v.p. is <  
the true v.p. Glass is five times as active catalytically 
as Si02 with respect to this liquid-solid transition. By 
means of an indirect method the true v.p. of the 
liquid form has been calc. Y.d. determinations 
indicate that the vapour of both forms is bimol. but a 
small amount of association to a quadrimol. state 
occurs with the vapour of the liquid form.

C. R. H.
Complexity of aluminium chloride. A. Smits 

and J. L. Mey erin g  (Z. physikal. Chem., 1938, B, 41, 
98—111).—V.p. data for the solid and liquid, respect
ively, satisfy the equations log p =  — 6000/T+  
15-115, and log p  =  —2070¡T +  6-678, where \> =  
ressure in cm. From the data the following have 
een calc.: sublimation temp, at 1 atm., 180-2®; 

metastable b.p. of the liquid, 159°; mol. heat of 
sublimation, 27-4 kg.-eal.; mol. heat of evaporation,
9-5 kg.-cal.; mol. heat of fusion, 17-9 kg.-cal.; mol. 
sublimation entropy, 60; evaporation entropy, 22. 
No evidence of a second modification has been ob
tained. V.d. determinations indicate that the gas is 
A12C16. Dissociation data agree with those of Fischer 
and Rahlfs (A., 1932, 565). The solid phase consists 
of at least two pseudo-components, and after sub
limation a less volatile residue remains and an ab
normally low v.p. is observed. Rapid condensation 
of vapour yields a sublimate which, for a time, ex
hibits a high v.p, A possible structure of the pseudo- 
components based on the cryst. structure of A1C13 is 
suggested. C. R. H.

Thermal diffusivity of nickel. C. Starr  (Physi
cal Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 376—377).—The thermal 
diffusivity of Ni (>99-98%, p 8-79 g. per cm.3) after 
annealing in H2 at 870° is 0-15885 cm.2 per sec. 
(±0-06%) a t 25°. The corresponding thermal con
ductivity is 0-618 w, per cm. per degree. L. S. T.

Dependence of the coefficient of thermal 
conductivity of gases and vapours on the pressure. 
N. V a rg aftik  (Tech. Phvs. U.S.S.R., 1937, 4, 
341—360).—-Using the hot-wire method, measure
ments have been made of the thermal conductivity 
of N2 up to 90 atm. and of steam up to 30 atm. The 
coeff. of thermal conductivity, X, increases with in
crease of pressure. The val; of X for steam increases 
with temp, and the val. of the const. K  in the ex
pression X =  KC,rt also increases with temp. K  
also decreases with increase in pressure. C. R. H.

Heat-conduction in a m edium  having thermal 
properties depending on the temperature. M. R.
H opkins (Proc. Physical Soc., 1938, 50, 703—706).— 
Mathematical. Typical standard calculations are 
modified to allow for the variation with temp, of the 
thermal properties of the medium. N. M. B.

Application of the viscosity formulae of E. 
Andrade and S. Chaikin to fused salts. A. A. 
L eon tieva  (J . Phys. Chem. Russ., 1938, 11, 310— 
316).—The equations of Andrade (cf. A., 1934, 356) 
and Chaikin (cf. A., 1937, I, 125) satisfy many 
viscosity data of borates, phosphates, etc.

J . J. B.
Structure viscosity in softening vitreous 

selenium. E. J e n c k e l  (Kolloid-Z., 1938, 84, 266— 
268).—Structure viscosity is observed and can be 
expressed by PhUippoff’s equation (A., 1935, 692).

E. S. H.
Effect of temperature on the internal viscosity  

of non-polar gases. A. W. Mü ller  (Wiss. Veröff. 
Siemens-Werken, 1938,17, 33—37).—I t  is shown that 
a t the same reduced temp. (Tr) the reduced internal 
viscosity (irjr) for all non-polar gases is the same, and 
an expression connecting T r with v  is given.

A. J. M.
Internal friction of m etallic crystals. T. A.

R ead (Physical Rev., 1938, [ii], 54, 389).—The 
observed longitudinal decrements of single crystals 
of Cu, Pb, and Sn are <  those of the polycryst. form, 
indicating that the internal friction is less in the single 
crystals. The effect of internal strain is discussed.

N. M. B.
Transfer effect in liquid helium  II. J . G.

D aunt and K. Mend elssohn  (Nature, 1938, 142, 
475; cf. A., 1938, I, 397, 511).—The rate of transfer 
of liquid H e l l  on glass depends only on temp, and is 
practically independent of the difference in height 
between two levels. Hence the rate of transfer is a 
characteristic quantity depending only on the ther
mal state of liquid H e ll .  The rate of transfer on 
polished Cu, but not on drawn Cu wire, is the same as 
that on glass. The He film in which transfer takes 
place is approx. 5 x  10"® cm. and appears not to 
change in order of magnitude between 2-1° and 1-5° K. 
Above the X point it is > 10~7 cm. thick. The heat 
transport can be accounted for by actual flow of He 
along the surface in the direction towards higher 
temp. L. S. T.

Emanation methods. I. Thermal behaviour 
of alkaline-earth carbonates. II. Possibility  
of determining diffusion constants and particle 
size from emanation properties. K. E. Z im ens 
(Z. Elektrochem., 1938, 44, 590—594).—I. Exam
ples are given of the application of emanation methods 
(cf. A., 1937, I, 403, 605).

II. A preliminary account of the derivation of a 
formula connecting emanation properties with diffu
sion consts. and particle size. C. R. H.

Diffusion of water of crystallisation. H. 
K raft (Z. Physik, 1938, 110, 303—309).—Diffusion 
of H20  of crystallisation is measured by suspending 
various crystals in an atm. of D ,0  approx. — v.p. 
of H20  a t the crystal surface. The crystal is trans
ferred to a vac., the total H ,0  and D»0 pumped into a
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discharge tube, and the intensity difference between 
the Ha and D0 lines measured. The diffusion coeff. 
is very small and approx. =  coeff. of self-diffusion 
of metals as found by Hevesy. From the temp, 
coeff. of the diffusion velocity, the activation energy is 
6000 g.-cal. per mol. L. G. G.

Isotherms and isobars of the nitrogen-carbon  
monoxide system . N. T o rocheshnik ov  (Tech. 
Phys. U.S.S.R., 1937, 4, 365—369).—Isothermal and 
isobaric data are tabulated and an equation is derived 
from which data for the equilibrium in the N2-CO 
system can be calc. C. R. H.

Viscosity of ideal m ixtures. A. B atsc h in sk i 
(J. Phys. Chem. Russ., 1938, 11, 597—598).— 
Comments on a paper by Lutschinski (A., 1937, I, 
295). ,J. J. B.

Physico-chem ical investigation of the system  
P0C13- S 0 2C12. III. Density, viscosity, and 
b .p . G. P. L u t sc h in sk i and A. I . L ichatscheva  
(J. Phys. Chem. Russ., 1938, 11, 317—320; cf. A.,
1937, I, 296).—d and rj are measured between 15° 
and 35°. The b.p. and the composition of the co
existing phases are measured at the ordinary pressure.

J. J . B.
Viscosity and density of aqueous solutions of 

mercuric chloride at 35°. S. P rasad , A. S. 
Chakravarti, and B. P rasad (J. Indian Chem. Soc.,
1938, 15, 301—304).—The d of 0001534—0-2652m 
solutions of HgCl2 a t 35° is 0-9941 -j- 0-228c (c in mol. 
per 1.). Viscosity of 0-001534—0-1m solutions is 
-/)/v)0 =  1 -f- 0-125c, but a t higher concn. increases 
more rapidly. The linear variation of r, in dil. solution 
indicates its resemblance to a non-electrolyte, the 
coeff. of ■y'c in Jones and Dole’s equation being zero.

F. R. G.
Diffusion in a centrifugal field of force. II.

W. J . Archibald  (Physical Rev., 1938, [ii], 54, 
371—374; cf. A., 1938,1, 352).—The general equation 
for the settling of particles and mols. in a liquid 
suspension or ideal solution is solved for the case of a 
cell with radial sides and two bounding cylindrical 
ends. A set of curves showing the concn. at all 
points in the cell for different vals. of the time is 
given. N. M. B.

Diffusion in non-ideal m edia.—Sec A., 1938, 
III, 94S.

Apparent molecular volum es and hydration 
of acids and bases. A. I. K asmin  (J. Phys. Chem. 
Russ., 1938,11, 585—596).—The degree of hydration 
is calc, from the vol. contraction associated with 
mixing H20  with strong acids or alkalis. J . J. B.

Fluorescence, absorption spectra, and elec
trical conductivity of fluorescein, rhodamine, 
and acriflavin in aqueous solution. I. C. G hosh  
and S. B. Sengupta (Z. physikal. Chem., 1938, B, 
41, 117—141).—The dependence on concn. of the 
absorption spectra of solutions of K  fluorescein and of 
the chlorides of rhodamine B and acriflavin, and the 
dependence of the fluorescence of these compounds on 
cell thickness, X of incident light, and concn., have 
been investigated. Fluorescence is independent of 
the concn. a t large dilutions, but in more conc. 
solutions it ceases on account of the formation of

larger micelles which do not fluoresce. This be
haviour corresponds with a fall in equiv. conductivity 
at high concns. » C. R. H.

Optical behaviour of dissolved ions and its 
significance in the structure of electrolytic 
solutions. VII. Extinction of fluorescence and 
solvation. G. K ortum  (Z. physikal. Chem., 1938, 
B, 40, 431—438).—Measurements have been made on 
the extinction of fluorescence of eosin anions in very 
dil. aq. solution by different inorg. and org. com
pounds. The results confirm those obtained from 
optical measurements in' electrolytic solutions (A., 
1938, 1 ,23). ' W. R, A.

Refractometric investigation of the system  
sodium molybdate and mannitol in  aqueous 
solution. G. SrACU and E. P opper  (Z. physikal. 
Chem., 1938, B. 41, 112—116).—The n a t 22° of 
solutions of Na2Mo04 and of mannitol and of various 
mixtures of equimol. solutions of the two are recorded. 
The data for the mixtures indicat« the existence of 
Na2[Mo04(C6Hu 0 6)2]. C. R. H.

Titanium-tartaric acid com plexes. V. Cag- 
lio ti (Congr. int. Quim. pura apl., 1934, 9, IV, 
537—547 ; Chem. Zentr., 1936, ii, 3532).—The change 
in [a] of aq. tartaric acid with Ti(0H)4 indicates a 
complex, acid : Ti =  3 : 2, of which the dissociation 
is >  th a t of the acid alone. The max. [a] varies with 
TiCl4 (1 :1, 2 : 1) and Ti(S04)2 (5 : 1) according to the 
concn., an effect ascribed to free acid; e.g., [a] of the 
Ti(OH)4 complex is decreased 47%, that of tartaric 
acid only 5%, by HC1. A. H. C.

Valency and covalency of ruthenium in the 
blue chloride solution. L. W . N. Godnvard and 
W . W ardlaw  (J.C.S., 1938, 1422—1424).—By the 
interaction of the blue solution resulting from the 
reduction of RuC13 solution with certain amines 
the following compounds have been isolated : 
(C5H 6N)?RuC14, (NMe3H)2HRuCl5, dipyH2RuCl4, and 
enH2RuCl4. The metal is bivalent in these com
pounds, which have zero magneticmoment, asexpected 
theoretically. 0 . J . W.

Interaction of atoms in alloys. W. Shockley  
(J. Chem. Physics, 1938, 6, 523—525; cf. A., 1938, I,
305).—Extension to the interactions between atoms 
which are not nearest neighbours in t he lattice does not 
bring Bethe’s theory of superlattices (A., 1935, 1193) 
into better agreement with experiment, as it predicts, 
contrary to experiment, tha t many properties of 
binary alloys are symmetrical between the two 
constituents. The theory also disagrees with certain 
fundamental features of the interactions of atoms in 
alloys. W. R. A.

Dependence of diffusion velocity in m etals on 
the crystallographic orientation (anisotropic 
diffusion). V. B ugakov and N. B p.estineya 
(Tech. Phys. U.S.S.R., 1935, 2. 435-443).—Hg 
diffuses into single crystals of Cd and Zn at rates 
depending on the direction of diffusion. The rate is 
highest for directions parallel and lowest for directions 
perpendicular to the base plane of the crystal. With 
rise in temp, the influence of direction becomes less 
marked. Similar results have been obtained for the 
diffusion of Cu into Zn. C. R. H.
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Atomic vibrations of a zinc-copper alloy. 
M. L. F u l l e r  (Physical Rev., 1938, [ii], 54, 388—389). 
—The changc in crystal lattice dimensions accompany
ing variation of composition of the e and r, phases in 
Cu-Zn alloys is in experimental analogy with the 
variation of at. vibrations with axial ratio as reported 
by Howard (cf. A., 1938,1, 448). N. M. B.

A'-Ray study of silver-zinc alloys rich in silver 
above the ^-transformation temperature. E . A. 
Ow en  and I. G. E dmunds (J. Inst. Metals, 1938, 62, 
Advance copy, 163—176).—The various phase boun
daries in alloys with 50—80% Ag have been deter
mined by A’-ray examination of alloys annealed for 
several days at the appropriate temp, and then 
quenched. The a-(a-fp) boundary joins the points 
76-8% Ag, 710° and 71-2% Ag, 270°, the (a+(3)-p 
boundary the points 71-2% Ag, 710° and 65-9% Ag, 
270°, the p-(p-fy) boundary the points 61-6% Ag, 
667° and 61-4% Ag, 289°, and the (P-J-y)-y boundary 
the points 53% Ag, 667° and 51-4% Ag, 289°.

A. R. P.
Alloys of m agnesium  with gallium , indium, 

and thallium . W. H a u c k e  (Naturwiss., 1938, 
26, 577—57S).—The intermediate phases occurring in 
the Mg-Ga, Mg-In, and Mg-Tl systems have been 
examined by A-ray methods. In  the Mg-Ga system 
there are a t least four intermediate phases. Mg5Ga2 
crystallises in the rhombic space-centred system 
(a 13-72, b 7-0, c 6-02 a . ;  28 atoms in unit cell). 
Mg2Ga has a hexagonal structure (a 7-85, c 6-94 a . ;  
18 atoms in unit cell). MgGa and a phase with 
higher [Ga] show complex Debye-Scherrer diagrams. 
Eour intermediate phases were found in the Mg-In 
system. Mg5In2 and Mg2In have the same structures 
as Mg5Ga2 and Mg2Ga, respectively. Mgln crystallises 
in the tetragonal space-centred system (a 3-24, 
c 4-35 a . ; 2 atoms in unit cell). Mgln3 is cubic. In 
the Mg-Tl system the existence of the three phases 
MggTL, Mg,Tl. and MgTl was confirmed. MgsTL, and 
Mg2Tl have structures similar to those of Mg5GaI and 
Mg2Ga, respectively. A. J. M.

Constitution of the m agnesium -rich alloys in  
the system s alum inium -m agnesium , gallium - 
m agnesium , indium -m agnesium , and thallium - 
m agnesium . W. H um e-R oth ery  and G. V. 
R aynor (J. Inst. Metals, 1938, 63, Advance copy, 
203—228),—The Al-Mg eutectic lies at 437-2°, 
30 at.-%  Al, the solubility of Al in Mg is 11-5—11-6 
at.-%  a t the eutectic temp., and the solidus is almost 
linear down to the eutectic horizontal. Mg and Ga 
form a eutectic a t 422-7°, 191 at,-% Ga and 3-14 at.-% 
Ga is sol. in Mg a t this temp, but <0-2 at.-% a t 20°. 
Mg dissolves 19-4 at.-% In  between the peritectic temp. 
(483-8°) and 327°; the solubility then decreases rapidly 
to about 14 a t-%  at 200°. The solubility of T1 in Mg 
is 15-4 at.-% a t 405° and decreases almost linearly to
7-3 at-.-% at 200°; the eutectic is at 405-3°, 25 at.-% 
Tl. A. R . P.

Factors affecting the liquidus, solidus, and 
solid solubility curves in som e alloys of m ag
nesium . W. H um e-R oth ery  and G. V. R aynor  
(J. Inst. Metals, 1938, 63, Advance copy, 229—245).— 
Theoretical. The general principles underlying the 
solubility relations in alloys of Al, Ga, In, and Tl with

Mg are discussed and the differences between Mg and 
Zn and Cd as solute metals are shown to be satisfac
torily accounted for by modern electronic theories. 
The high solubilities of In  and Tl, the low solubility of 
Ga, and the strong temp.-dependence of the solubility 
of Al in Mg are readily explained by the size-factor 
theory. A. R. P.

Physico-chem ical properties of cadm ium -tin  
alloys. V. P. Schischokin, A. S. A n d r e e v , and
F. F. B ukin  (Ann. Sect. Anal. Physico-Chim., 1938, 
11, 65—99).—Hardness and conductivity data are 
recorded for the alloys a t 20—190°. The solid solu
tions are of monat. Cd in Sn. R. T.

System  alum inium -m agnesium . F. L av e s  
and K. M o e lle r  (Z. Metallk., 1938, 30, 232—235).— 
A'-Ray examination shows th a t there are four inter
mediate phases : S', 8, y, and p. The S-phases (49— 
57% Mg) has an a-Mn structure, the S'-phase (46% 
Mg) a distorted a-Mn structure, and decomposes below 
300° into ¡3 -f  y. The ¡3- and y-phases have complex 
structures giving numerous lines in the X-ray dia
grams; the structure of p resembles tha t of Cu4Cd3. 
On heating above 390° y decomposes into (3+8'.

A. R. P.
Ageing of Al-M gZn, alloys. P. L. Sald a u  

and M. I. Zamotorin (Ann”. Sect. Anal. Physico-Chim., 
1938, 11, 27—36).—Ageing is most marked in alloys 
containing 6—14% of MgZn2, and proceeds almost to 
completion in 120 hr. at 15° or in 20 hr. a t 100°.

R .T .
Constitution of lead-rich alloys of lead and 

cadmium. E . C. R ollason  and V. B. H y sel  
(J. Inst. Metals, 1938, 63, Advance copy, 187—196).-— 
The system up to 20% Cd was examined by thermal, 
micrograpliic, and resistivity methods. The eutectic 
is placed a t 17-5% Cd, 248°; the solubility of Cd 
in Pb is 3-3% at this temp., 0-8% at 150°, and 0-3% 
a t 20°. Thermodynamic analysis of the Pb end of the 
system indicates th a t both the liquid and solid 
solutions consist of monat. mols. of Cd in monat. 
mols. of P b ; the molal heat of fusion of Pb is calc, as
5-80 g.-cal. per g. A. R . P.

Atom ic increase in the resistance of dilute 
lead alloys between 273° and 14° K. A. E uc k en  
and H. SchIjrenbehg  (Ann. Physik, 1938, [v], 33,
1—20).—Measurements have beenmade of the increase 
in the resistance of Pb b\T the presence of Mg, Ag, Cd, 
In, Sn, Sb, Hg, Tl, and Bi in solid solution. The at. 
increase 5 (=  increase due to addition of 1 at.-%) is 
the greater the greater is the separation in the periodic 
system between the dissolved metal and Pb (cf. 
Norburv, Trans. Faraday Soc., 1921, 16, 570). 5 is 
approx." cc log DI IDIb, where Dx is the diffusion coeff. 
of the metal in Pb and Dn  is the self-diffusion coeff. of 
Pb. At low temp, deviations from Mathiessen’s rule 
were observed which increased with increasing 
Upper limits for the solubilities of Cd, Sb, and Mg in 
Pb at room temp., 0-65, 0-13, and 0-5 at.-%, respec
tively, were observed. 0 . D. S.

Manganese-copper alloys. N. I. K orenev  
(Ann. Sect-. Anal. Physico-Chim., 1938,11, 47—63).— 
Workable alloys containing 48—75% Mn are obtained 
by reheating at 750—S00°, or containing 75—95% Mn
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at 800—1100°. At 800° the limit of solubility is 
49-27% Mn. The mechanical properties of the alloys 
are adversely affected by presence of Al, Ee, or Si. An 
abrupt change in conductivity is found as the Mil 
content exceeds 50%. R. T.

Anomalous change in the electric resistance of 
iron-silicon alloys w ith a longitudinal magnetic 
field at various temperatures. Y. Shirakawa 
(Nature, 1938,142, 395).—Data for Fe-Si alloys (1-66 
and 9-43% Si) from —195° to 820° are tabulated. Re
sistance decreases with the longitudinal magnetic field 
a t temp, other than those in the neighbourhood of the 
Curie point. L. S. T.

A'-Ray investigation of heat-treated magnetic 
iron-nickel-alum inium  alloys. L. Verestsch - 
ja g in  and G. K urdjum ov  (Tech. Pliys. U.S.S.R., 1935, 
2, 431—434).—The alloys have a regular at. arrange
ment in a cubic body-centred lattice. Reactions in 
solid solution, which take place before the separation 
of the y-phase, govern coercivity changes. C. R. H.

Nickel-alum inium  compound. A hardener 
for steel. F . B. F oley  (Metal Progr., 1936, 29, 
53—56).—A Ni-Al compound (composition not given) 
is sol. in austenite but not in a-Fe. After a trans
formation has occurred in a-Fe the Ni-Al compound 
is pptd. Max. pptn.-hardness is obtained a t 565°.

Ch . A bs . (e)
y to a transformation in  iron alloyed with  

palladium. R. H ultgren  and C. A. Za pffe  
(Nature, 1938, 142, 395—396).—X-Ray examination 
of the Fe-Pd system reveals an intermediate stage in 
the decomp, of the y-form which resembles martensite 
in several respects. Under quenching conditions, the 
decomp, of the y-phase occurs in at least two steps, (i) 
the atoms rearrange themselves into a body-centred 
form, and (ii) Pd is pptd. out in a face-centred Pd-rich 
phase. L. S. T.

M icro-structure and hardness of irid ium - 
bism uth alloys. Certain processes taking place 
during m elting. P. S. B elonogov (Ann. Sect. 
Anal. Physico-Chim., 1938,11, 37—46).—I r -B i alloys 
are formed by heating the metals for 4—6 hr. a t 
1450°. The compounds IrBi, m.p. 1420°, and Ir2Bi, 
m.p. 1440°, and their solid solutions with Ir, are 
described. Alloys containing > 5 %  Ir are highly 
resistant to the action of strong acids (HN03, HC1, 
aqua regia) at high temp. R. T.

Stability of silica hydrates of definite com 
position. R. Spychalski (Z. anorg. Chem., 1938, 
239, 317—320).—The hydrates of Si02 (A., 1930, 720) 
have been isolated by controlled isothermal dehydra
tion, and are quite stable. Their solubilities in H 20  
a t 18—22° range from approx. 3 X 10-1 mols. per 1. 
for Si02,2-5H20  to approx. 2 x  10*3 mols. per 1. for 
Si02,0-5H20 . F .J .G .

Solubility of quartz or flint after the action of 
water or soda solutions under pressure. J. A.
H edvall and 0 . W e ile r  (Z. anorg. Chem., 1938, 
293, 295—300).—The % of “ sol. Si02 ” formed when 
finely-divided quartz or flint is heated in an autoclave 
with aq. Na2C03 increases with temp., [Na2C03], and 
with the degree of subdivision. The attack by H 20

is very slight but is appreciable after several hr. with 
very finely-divided material a t 188°. F . J. G.

Solubility properties of series of salts with  
common anion. W. D. T r ea d w ell  and A. Am- 
mann (Helv. Chim. Acta, 1938, 21, 1249—1265).— 
Solubility relations in various groups of salts are 
compared and discussed with reference to the ionic 
radii, lattice energies, and the normal potential of the 
cations. J. W. S.

Solubility of bone salt.—See A., 1938, III, 920.
Quantitative investigations of amino-acids 

and peptides. TV. Solubilities of the amino- 
acids in water-ethyl alcohol m ixtures. M. S. 
D unn  and F . J. Ross (J. Biol. Chem., 1938, 309—332; 
cf. A., 1934, 139).—The solubilities of ¿¿-alanine, dl- 
aspartic acid, ¿-glutamic acid (I), glycine, ¿/-leucine, 
¿¿-norleucine, ¿/-serine, and ¿¿-valine (II) in 25%, 
50%, 75%, and 95% aq. EtOH have been determined 
a t 0°, 25°, 45°, and 65°. The solubilities in pure 
EtOH have also been measured for (I) a t 25° and 40° 
and for (U) a t 0°. The results are correlated with 
previous data and abnormal variations of solubility 
with temp, and [EtOH] are discussed with reference 
to the probable activity coeff. of the solutes.

J. W. S.
Thin layers of tin and other m etals. V. 

Corrosion of tin  by dilute organic acids. J. A.
N. B. K . van H ey n in g en  and D. A. W as (Proc. K. 
Akad. Wetensch. Amsterdam, 1938, 41, 717—724; 
cf. B., 1938, 393).—Corrosion of Sn by aq. citric acid 
(5 X 10~5 to 0-1m), lactic acid (5 x  10-1 to 01m), 
E tC02H (01m), and BzOH (0-1m) has been studied 
by the optical method. The corrosion velocity 
decreases with time until a stationary state is reached. 
I t  is concluded that intermediate products are formed 
on the metal surface, and tha t these dissolve into the 
liquid with formation of complex ions. J. W. S.

Adsorption of gases from the lowest to the 
highest pressures. A. von  A ktropoff  and L. 
Schaeben  (Z. Elektrochem., 1938, 44, 586—587).— 
The equation for relative adsorption previously 
derived (cf. A., 1936, 1063) is presented in a more
convenient form. C. R. H.

Theoretical and practical investigation of the 
adsorption velocity of gases on porous sub
stances. E. W ic k e  (Z. Elektrochem., 1938, 44, 
587—590).—An equation for the adsorption and 
desorption velocity is derived and successfully applied 
to data for the adsorption of C02 on and its desorption 
from medicinal charcoal and Si02 gel. The theory 
assumes tha t the adsorbent consists of spheroidal 
aggregates, and it is emphasised that since Si02 gel 
has a different structure from C, the formula in this 
case can only be approx. C. R. H.

Relative effect of inhibitants on adsorption and 
on catalytic activity. I. E. B. Maxted  and 
C. H. Moon (J.C.S., 1938, 1228—1233).—Measure
ments of the effect of poisoning by H2S on the adsorp
tion of H2 by P t a t 18° show a general parallel with 
the effect of increasing amounts of H2S on the catalytic 
activity of the P t for the hydrogenation of crotonic 
acid a t 40°. A better correlation results if the fall in 
the velocity of adsorption due to the action of H2S,
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rather than the total adsorption, is compared. At a 
H2 pressure of 0-06 mm. the rate of adsorption is not 
greatly changed by the poison, although the latter 
may have reduced the catalytic activity to 20% of its 
initial val. The velocity of adsorption is controlled 
in this case by the H2 pressure. - H. J . E.

Adsorption of deuterium on som e promoted  
molybdenum oxides. J. H. H udson and G. Og
den (Nature, 1938, 142, 476— 477).— Pronounced 
van der Waals adsorption occurs a t 77° k . on surfaces 
of Zn-, Ni-, and Co-Mo oxides, D2 being adsorbed 
more than II2. The low-temp. heats of adsorption 
for D2 are ~6(K) g.-cal. <  those for H2 in each case. 
At 218° (region of activated adsorption) the rate of 
adsorption of D, is <  that of H2 for all three 
adsorbents. With the Zn- and Co-Mo oxides, the 
adsorption of D2 is <  tha t of H2 a t < 300°, and >  
that of H2 at > 300°. With the Ni-Mo oxide, the 
activated adsorption of D2 never exceeded tha t of 
H2. On Zn-, Co-, and Ni-Mo oxides, the high-temp. 
heats of adsorption for H2 are 21,400 , 31,400, and 
21,600 g.-cal., respectively, and for ¿ 2, 30,100, 34 ,200, 
and 31,125 g.-cal., respectively. Differences in activ
ation energy also occur. L. S. T.

Gas absorption of thin m etallic layers ; ex
planation of the anomaly of the optical con
stants. M. K in d in g e r  and EL. K oller  (Z. Physik, 
1938, 110, 237—250).—Calculations based on the 
dispersion equation are in agreement with the 
observed relation between optical consts. and thick
ness and ago of the layer. Large quantities of gas 
are absorbed which increase the no. of free electrons 
in the metal. The influence of gas absorption is 
greatest a t long XX and moderate layer thicknesses 
(5—30 mu..) and least in the ultra-violet and for very 
thick or very thin films of metal. Measurement of 
the air equiv. of Au layers for a-rays leads to the no. 
of absorbed gas atoms and measurements on the 
transparency for light (X =  436 mi/..) are in agreement 
with theoretical vals. calc, from optical consts. of 
massive Au. L. G. G.

Orientation of m olecules in  the surface layer 
of an adsorbent and gas adsorption. II. B. A.
T almud and D. L. T almud (J. Phys. Chem. Russ., 
1938, 11, 345—-351).—Palmitic acid (I) prepared by 
coagulation of its emulsions adsorbs ~0-6 mol. of 
NH3 per mol.; when prepared by a continuous 
skimming off of its unimol. films or by pptn. of a 2% 
Solution of NH4 palmitate by 0-In-HCI, it takes up
1—1-3 mol. of NH3. Accumulated monolayers of a 
mixture of 33% of (I) and 67% of paraffin wax take 
up 20 mols. of NH3. Almost the whole amount 
adsorbed is given off on evacuating. After desorption 
the adsorptive capacity is strongly lowered. NMe3 is 
adsorb«! like NH3. <T. J . B.

Adsorption of oxygen at the surface of molten  
silver. A Gerassi.moff (Z. Elektrochem., 1938, 
44, 709—716).—0  is adsorbed in at. form and the 
heat of adsorption, 5-2 kg.-cal., agrees fairly well with 
the heat of formation of Ag20 . C. R. H.

Sorption of oxygen by several m etal chrom
ites. J. C. W. F razer  and L. H eard  (J. Physical 
Chem., 1938, 42, 855—862; cf. A., 1936, 283).—The

temp, a t which CuCr20 4, ZnCr20 4, CoCr20 4, NiCr20 4, 
and BeCr20 4 catalysts begin to cause conversion of 
CO into C02, and the temp, at which this conversion 
is complete, have been determined. The sorption of 
0 2 by the catalysts has been studied as a function of 
time and temp, over these temp, ranges, and the heats 
of activation of the processes are calc. With BeCr20 4 
consistent results were not obtained, as alternate 
oxidation and reduction tended to increase the 
sorption; the same treatment lowered the temp, at 
which oxidation of CO began, but raised the temp, at 
which complete conversion occurred. J . W. S.

Physical and chem ical phenomena during the 
contact of gases with noble-m etal surfaces and 
especially w ith thin layers. M. A u w a r t e r  and 
K. R u t h a r d t  (Z. Elektrochem., 1938, 44, 579— 
585).—Variations with temp, in the electrical 
conductivity, k, of thin layers of P t, Pd, R h, and Ir, 
on which gas is adsorbed, have been investigated. 
k decreases slightly with rise in temp, until a temp, 
is attained characteristic of each gas, when k  suddenly 
and rapidly decreases. This change is attributed 
to the formation, on the metal surface, of a compound 
of metal and gas which, by preventing further inter
action, is of the nature of a passive layer.

C. R. H.
Carbonising conditions and carbon reactivity.

See B., 1938, 1117.
Formation and properties of activated carbon.

—See B., 1938, 1117.
Lubricating effect of adsorption layers. II.

N. I. K olesnikova (J. Phys. Chem. Russ., 1938,11,
321—324; cf. A., 1935, 697).—The static friction 
between metal spheres and plates was measured. 
The surfaces were lubricated by a hydrocarbon oil with 
additions of stearic acid (I). For the couple steel- 
A1 the friction does not depend on the concn. of the
(I). For other metals it shows a min. a t approx. 
0-1—0-2% of (I). The dynamic friction at high 
velocities is not affected by addition of fatty acids.

J . ,J. B.
Detection of adsorption of colloidal graphite 

in oil sols by m etal surfaces. F. P avelka  and
A. Wischin (Kolloid-Z., 1938, 84, 334—339).— 
Surface tension tests show that the adsorption of 
graphite by an Fe surface is much less in oil sols 
than in hydrosols and occurs relatively slowly. 
Adsorption is increased greatly by diluting the oil with 
petroleum (1 : 1). The controlling factors are probably 
the high viscosity of the oil and the high degree of 
solvation of the graphite particles. E. S. II.

Ion concentration and ion exchange at the 
boundary protoplasm -solution.—See A., 1938, 
H I, 948.

Optical sensitisation of silver salts. III. 
Adsorption of pigm ents by silver bromide.
A. I. R abinovitsch and S. V. N atanson (J. Phys. 
Chem. Russ., 1938, 11, 434— 450; cf. A., 1936, 
1215).—The adsorption by AgBr of Bismarck-brown, 
methylcne-blue, malachite-green, and phenosafranine, 
which desensitise AgBr, is normal, whilst the adsorption 
isotherms of the sensitisers pyronine G, phloxine, eosin, 
and erythrosin show a plateau at medium concns.
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Diffusion measurements show that the dyes used are 
molecularly dissolved, so that the abnormal adsorption 
cannot be due to micelles. The adsorption equilibrium 
is reached within a few min. The amount adsorbed 
is independent of temp, between 0° and 40°.

J . J . B.
In flu e n c e  of a d s o rb e d  la y e r s  on  th e  r a te  of 

e v a p o ra tio n  of w a te r .  N. I. Glasov (J. Phys. 
Chem. Russ., 1938, 11, 484—491).—Evaporation of 
H20  from flat dishes in an air current is reduced by 
surface films as follows : C1(;H33-0H >  C8H 17-0H >  
C15H31-C02H and C25H 51-C02H >  saponin. Only 
liquid films are effective. They reduce the convection 
under the surface. J . J . B.

M o n o la y e rs  of i s o m e r ic  u n s a tu r a te d  c o m 
p o u n d s . J. Maks d e n  and E. K. R id e a l  (J.C.S., 
1938, 1163—1171).—Measurements of the force-area 
characteristics made in a Langmuir trough with 
monolayers of oleyl alcohol, and oleic, petroselic, 
and erucic acids, and their respective trans-Lsomerides, 
are recorded. The ¿mns-structures can form close- 
packed films by interlocking, this being impossible 
with the bent cis-forms. In mixed films the trans- 
unsaturated chains can pack with saturated chains, 
but the cis-forms cause expansion. In support of 
these observations, the oxidation rate of films of the 
¿rams-isomerides by 0 005% IvMn04 +  0-01n-H2S04 
is shown to be very susceptible to compression. The 
C!s-(OH)2-arid is formed almost exclusively on 
oxidation a t interfaces. The ira«s-(OH)2-aeids form 
solid films, an effect which suggests that there is H 
bonding between adjacent mols. H. J. E.

Protein monolayers. F ilm s of oxidised cyto- 
chrome-C.—See A., 1938, III , 949.

Linear phenomena. IV. Linear adsorption  
b y  two-dimensional colloids. P. F . P oc h il , 
T . I. Zilberm an , and D. L. T almud (J. Phys. Chem. 
Russ., 1938, 11, 519—525).—The spreading pressure 
of a dil. two-dimensional solution of myristic acid on 
aq. BaCl2 gradually decreases owing to formation of 
two-dimensional colloid particles of Ba myristate. 
The pressure of a mixture of this colloid with a gaseous 
film of ([CH2]7-C02Me)2 is <  the sum of the single 
pressures, indicating adsorption of the ester by the 
colloid. An average particle of the colloid contains 
1000 mols. J. J . B.

C o n s ti tu t io n  of h ig h e r  p o ly m e r id e s  a n d  s t r u c 
tu r e  of t h in  f i lm s .  G. N atta (Congr. int. Quim. 
pura apl., 1934, 9, IV, 208—214; Chem. Zentr., 
1936, ii, 3283).—Electron diffraction methods reveal 
uni- or bi-mol. films of fatty material on polyvinyl 
acetate preps, (cf. A., 1935, 687). A, H. C.

Labile organic m olecules and interfacial 
phenomena. G. Sem erano  (Z. Elektrochem., 1938, 
44, 598—602).—A survey of recent work on the re
activity of the unstable acids CH"C02H, GH,-C02H, 
etc., which are formed at Hg-H20  and C-1I20  inter
face« by the depolymerisation of certain acids, e.g., 
fumaric, maleic, succinic. C. R. H.

Spreading of electrolyte solutions on filter- 
paper. II. K . P rosad  and  B. N. G hosh  (Kolloid- 
1 1938, 84, 275—283; cf. A., 1937, I, 301).—T ests 
on  th e  spreading of aq. H 2S 0 4, HC1, and  H 3P 0 4 on

filter-paper coloured with Me-orange show that two 
diffusion rings (corresponding with H20  and acid, 
respectively) are formed with dil. solutions, but only 
one ring with conc. solutions. The amount of acid 
adsorbed by filter-paper in the inner ring has been 
determined; with HC1 and H3P 0 4 the amount 
increases with increasing concn., but with H2S04 the 
adsorptien is independent of concn. The velocities of 
spreading of the above acids and of aq. NaCl and 
Na2S04 have been measured and are discussed 
particularly in relation to adsorption. E. S. H.

Structure of surface film s of oxides. I. 
Inactivation of pyrophoric iron aerosols by 
surface film s of oxides. A. W ih k e l  and R. 
H aul (Z. Elektrochem., 1938, 44, 611—619).—X-Ray 
and electron diffraction analysis show that inactivation 
is brought about by a film of Fe30 4 approx. 10 a . 
thick. The data are discussed with reference to other 
methods of inactivation. C. R. H .

Constant characterising volatile m aterials in  
very dilute solution. S. W e h r l i (Helv. Chim. 
Acta, 1938, 21, 1384—1391).—When aq. solutions of 
alcohols (>0-3%) are distilled in an inverted flask 
with the vapour outlet pointing vertically downwards 
the alcohol content of the distillate a t any instant is 
given by —d r =  dv.kxj(Q — v), where Q is the total 
amount of initial material, v the amount already 
distilled, x  the amount of alcohol in the residual 
liquid, and k is a const. The val. of k  increases 
regularly with increasing no. of C atoms in the alcohol 
mol. ■ J. W. S.

Historical root of colloid science. Wo. Ost- 
WALD (Kolloid-Z., 1938, 84 , 258—265).—A lecture.

E. S. H.
Sm okeless zone around heated platinum  

ribbon. S. Miy a k e  (Rep. Aeronaut. Inst. Tokyo 
Univ., 1935, No. 123, 85—106).—The breadth (B) of 
the smokeless zone around an electrically heated 
vertical P t ribbon is given by B  =  CQajp, where 0 
is the temp, difference between the wire and the 
ambient air, p  is the gas pressure, and C and a are 
consts. For stable smokes (e.g., T i02, P20 5) the val. 
of B  is approx. independent of the smoke. Larger 
vals. were obtained for H2S04 and NaCl smokes, 
due to evaporation of the particles. The val. of B  is 
unaffected by radiation from the hot body, or by 
electric or magnetic fields. The smokeless zone arises 
from air convection and the Magnus effect.

Ch . A b s . (e)
Determination of average particle size of 

a colloidal solution of a m etal by measuring the 
absorption of light for two monochromatic wave
lengths. M. F. K azanski (J. Phys. Chem. Russ., 
1938, 11, 546—-554).—The particle size calc, accord
ing to Mie’s theory from measurements made with a 
Ag sol agrees with that found bv direct counting.

J, J. B.
Light-scattering in solutions of large m ole

cules. W. L otmar (Helv. Chim. Acta, 1938, 21, 
953—984; cf. A., 1938, I, 397),—An improved form 
of apparatus for determination of the degree of 
depolarisation of scattered light is described. 
Measurements are recorded for a no. of colloidal
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solutions and are compared with corresponding data 
for solutions of smaller mois. J . W. S.

Theory of ultra-filtration of colloidal solutions. 
M. T em kin  (J. Phys. Chem. Russ., 1938, 11, 290— 
299).—A Donnan equilibrium between sol and 
ultra-filtrate is assumed (cf. A., 1936, 1461), and the 
concn. of both calc, for different stages of the ultra- 
filtration. J : J . B.

Colour and nature of solutions of sodium in  
liquid ammonia. P. Kruger (Ann. Physik, 1938, 
[v], 33, 265—284).—Vais, of the absorption coeff. 
of solutions of Na in liquid NH3 calc, by the theory of 
Mie for colloidal solutions are in approx. agreement 
with those measured by Gibson and Argo (A., 1918, 
ii, 417). Ultramieroscopic and filtration experiments 
support the conclusion that the solutions are colloidal. 
The lifetime of the solutions can be increased by the 
addition of protective colloids. 0 . D. S.

Ferromagnetic colloid for studying magnetic 
structures. W. C. E lmore (Physical Rev., 1938,
[ii], 54, 309—310).—The prep, and advantages of a 
colloidal magnetite are described. N. M. B.

Peptisation of alum inium hydroxide by am 
monia in presence of boric acid. F. Pavélka  
(Kolloid-Z., 1938, 84, 303—311).—H3B 03 is adsorbed 
by the ppt. in accordance with the Freundlich equation. 
Peptisation, which under certain conditions is rever
sible, occurs at a definite temp, which depends on 
the H3B 03 : Al(OH)3 ratio; this effect is reduced by 
mannitol, but not by MeOH, (CH2-OH)2, or glycerol. 
The ppt. is considered to have a foam structure.

E. S. H.
Structure of iron hydroxide sols. V. A.

K argin and V. V. K iseleva  (J. Phys. Chem. Russ., 
1938, 11, 461—466).—Absorption spectra of Pe(OH)3 
sols are almost unaffected by addition of K4Fe(CN)6 
or KCNS ; consequently the spls do not contain F e" \ 
I t  is concluded that they are stabilised by HC1.

J. J. B.
Exchange adsorption of ions by colloidal iron  

oxide. V. A. K argin  and G. V. K lim ovitzkaja  
(J . Phys. Chem. Russ., 1938, 11, 467—472).—The 
amounts of S04" adsorbed and of Cl' liberated 
during the coagulation of Fe(OH)3 sol by Na2S04 
and by H2S04-N a2S04 and Na2S04-N a0H  mixtures 
were measured. J . J . B.

Irregular series in  mercuric sulphide sols.
I. W inssinger's mercuric sulphide sol. N.
Sata and Y. N iw ase  (Kolloid-Z., 1938, 84, 314— 
319).—The degree of peptisation of HgS ppts. by 
II2S depends on the purity of HgS and on the relative 
amounts of solid phase and H 2S. Irregular series is
exhibited in coagulation by AgN03 when the sol
contains Cl'. E. S. H.

High-frequency conductivity of colloidal elec
trolytes. IV. Change from  m olecular disperse 
to colloid state in soap-like sols. G. Schmid  
and E. C. L arsen  (Z. Elektrochem., 1938. 44, 651— 
658 ; cf. A., 193S, I, 78).—The chemical and electro
static theories of McBain and Lottermoser and of 
Hartley and Pauli, respectively, are discussed. 
High-frequency conductivity data for solutions of 
Na dodecyl sulphate, cetylpyridinium chloride, Na

oleate, and Ca and K arabate support the electro
static and contradict the chemical theory.

C. R. H.
Comparative electrochemical investigations 

on highly purified lyophilic sols. VI. Electro
chem istry of algic acid sol. W. P a u l i and L. 
Sternbach  (Kolloid-Z., 1938, 84, 291—303; cf.
A., 1937, I, 410).—Electrochemical and viscosimetric 
measurements have been carried out on the acid and 
neutralised sols, purified by electrodialysis and electro- 
decantation. Evidence of the existence of a hydrated 
form, containing chains of C9H 10O7, is reported; 
the acid equiv., determined conductometrically, is 194. 
The influence of dilution on dissociation of the acid 
has been investigated. The neutralised sols have 
higher vj than the acid sols. E. S. H.

Influence of electrolytes on the viscosity of 
cellulose nitrate. S. A. Gu k m a n  (J. Phys. Chem. 
Russ., 1938, 11, 512—518).—A review. J. J . B.

Complex system s of biocolloids. I. Survey 
and classification according to colloid-chemical 
and electrochemical points of view . II. Speci
fic factors of importance to the intensity of the 
com plex relations, and their significance in  
particular w ith  regard to the formation of the 
tricom plex system s. H. G. B. D e  J ong (Proc. 
K. Akad. Wetensch. Amsterdam, 1938, 41, 776—787, 
788—799).—I. Colloid systems in which complex 
relations occur, owing to simultaneous electrical 
attraction and repulsion as a result of solvatation, 
are surveyed. According as the complex relations 
exist between zwitterions or multipolar ions mutually, 
cations and anions, or simultaneously between 
zwitterions, cations, and anions these systems are 
classified as unicomplex, dicomplex, and tricomplex 
systems, respectively. The relationships of these 
classes with analogous crystalloid systems and their 
limit cases (NH2-acid crystals, NaCl crystals, and 
crystals of the double compounds of NHs-acids with 
NaCl) are discussed.

II. Factors determining the intensity of the com
plex relations between colloidal anions and colloidal 
cations are discussed. These relations become the 
stronger the lower is the equiv. wt. of the colloid. 
The effects of ionic characteristics on charge reversal 
in such systems (A., 1938, I, 457) are discussed. 
The theoretical deduction that tricomplex floccul
ation will occur between a small inorg. cation and a 
sulphate colloid of high surface charge is confirmed 
by  the occurrence of such flocculation in systems 
containing isoelectric gelatin or egg-lecithin, with Na 
carragheen and CaCL, or LiCl. J . W. S.

Origin of ferromagnetic gels and allied pheno
m ena. T. K atsurai and K . Y amasaki (Kolloid- 
Z., 1938, 84, 311—314).—Ferromagnetic gels are 
obtained by grinding Na2S04,10H20, MgS04,7H20 , 
MnS04,5H,0, NiS04,7H,0, CoS04,7H20, ZnS04,7H20, 
CuS04,5H20, CdS04,8 3H20 , HgS04, or U 02S04,3H20  
with FeCl3,6H20  (mol. ratio 2 :1 ) . Ort heating in an 
autoclave a t 180° the gels separate into a liquid and a 
solid phase; the solid phase is insol. in H ,0  and does 
not resemble magnetite or hasmatite. Magnetic 
properties of magnetite ppts. formed by reaction in 
aq. solutions are described. The change of colour
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occurring when aq. Fe" and Fe'" salts are mixed has 
been measured photometrically and is discussed.

E. S. H.
Thixotropic gelation oi thorium molybdate 

gels. M. P rasad , S. M. Me h t a , and (Miss) H. 
R athnamma (J. Indian Chem. Soc., 1938, 15, 365— 
376).—The r: of Th molybdate gels, which are thixo
tropic, has been measured by Scarpa’s method during 
gel formation from mixtures of Th(N03)4, E^MoOj, and 
HCL The -/¡-time curves are not continuous but show 
well-marked changes of direction, a phenomenon not 
previously observed during gel formation. Increase 
in concn. of Th(N0?)4, K2Mo04, or IICl increases the 
first max. yj. Addition of electrolytes and/or non- 
electrolytes does not alter the nature of the curves. 
The first max. becomes less and the rest of the curve 
smoother with rise of temp. F. H.

Gel formation in proteins. W. K opaczew ski 
(Protoplasma, 1937, 29, 180—193).—Gel formation 
can be induced in a no. of protein hydrosols by treat
ment with acids, bases (including org. bases), salts, or 
surface-active substances, such as bile salts. Both 
cations and anions are effective, and the effect of two 
or more substances is additive. In  the case of bases 
the change can be reversed by heating, stirring, or 
dialysis. Standard anti-coagulants accelerate the 
action of acids, bases, or salts. Gel formation is not 
a chemical process, but a change in the equilibrium 
between different degrees of hydration. M. A. B.

M echanism of deformation of fibrous sub
stances. VI. Double refraction of H erm an’s 
cellulose hydrate gel. 0. K ra tk y  and P . P latzek 
(Kolloid-Z., 1938, 84, 268—275; cf. A., 1938,1, 515). 
—The double refraction and dimensional changes of 
fibres in H20, EtOH, and glycerol have been measured. 
The sp. double refraction is deduced and the result« are 
discussed in relation to Wiener’s theory. E. S. H.

M echanism of coagulation of cellulose ester 
sols. S. A. Glikman (J. Phys. Chem. Russ., 1938, 
11, 492—511).—If a solution of cellulose benzoate (I) 
in E tO H +C 8H e is pptd. by EtOH or light petroleum, 
or a solution of cellulose nitrate (II) in C0Me2 by 
H 20  or C6H 14, the amount of coagulating liquid 
required increases with rise of temp. The similar 
behaviour of H 20  and C6H 14 etc. shows that the 
polarity of the coagulant is irrelevant. Addition of 
small amounts of EtOH to a solution of (I) in C6H 6 
causes a contraction, and that of large amounts an 
expansion, but the coagulation point is not observable. 
The 7) of (I) in C«H8 is reduced by EtOH ; there is no 
change of -r) a t the coagulation point. The tj of (II) 
in C0Me2 is increased by light petroleum. The effect 
of E t20  on the rt of (II) in EtOH is complicated. 
Addition of H20  causes expansion in solutions of (II) 
in COMe2. J . J. B.

Influence of organic non-electrolvtes on oleate 
and phosphatide coacervates. I. ” H. G. B. d e
J ong and G. G. P. Sa u b er t . II. Influence of 
different alcohols. H. G. B, d e  J o ng , H. L. 
B ooy, and G. G. P. Saubert (Protoplasma, 1937, 28, 
498—515, 543—561).—I. Hydrocarbons with b.p. 
above 150° decrease the vol. and increase the d of 
oleate coacervates as shown by changes observed under

the microscope. The effect decreases with increasing 
b.p. The hydrocarbon mols. probably act as cohesion 
intermediaries between the hydrocarbon chains of the 
oleate ions as a result of a van der Waals attraction. 
On this assumption the effect should increase with 
increasing mol. size; the fact that the reverse occurs is 
attributed to decreasing II20-solubility.

II. The influence of n- and iso-alcohols varies with 
the length of the C chain. With the lower members a 
decrease in d of the coacervate occurs; with the higher 
members an increase. Probably the decrease in d is 
due to the OH group and depends on its hydrophilic 
properties, whilst the increase in d is due to the cohesive 
action of the hydrocarbon chain. The result pro
duced by any given alcohol depends on which of these 
effects predominates. The nearer is the OH group to 
the middle of the mol. the greater is its effect. The 
effect of alcohols is, in general, greater on phosphatide 
than on oleate coacervates. With phosphatides the 
thickening produced by MeOH, EtOH, and PrOH 
shows a max. at the point of reversal of charge.

M. A. B.
Solubility of casein in salts of certain organic 

acids and its  fractionation by means of these 
acids. R. H. McK e e  and S. P. Gould  (J. Agric. 
Res., 1938, 57, 125—143).—The solubility of acid- 
pptd. casein in aq. Na cymenesulphonate, PhS0«Na, 
and KCNS of varying concns. is recorded. Vais, 
increase with temp. The sulphonate solutions a t pn 
4'6 separate casein into a t least two fractions differing 
in composition and properties, notably % P and 
capacity to absorb CH20 . A. G. P.

Cataphoresis of a spherical particle. S. Ko- 
Ma g a t a  (Res. Electrotech. Lab. Tokyo, 1935, No. 387, 
35 pp.).—A general equation for cataphoresis of a 
spherical particle, taking into account deformation of 
the ionic atm., is derived. The deformation effect 
tends to decrease the cataphoretie velocity.

Ch . A b s . (e)
Determination of purity of cerebroside and 

sphingomyelin by a colloid-chemical method.—
See A., 1938, III, 843.

Stream ing potential and surface conductivity.
A. J . R utgers, E. Ve r len d e , and M. Moorhens 
(Proc. K. Akad. Wetensch. Amsterdam, 1938, 41, 
763—775).—The abnormal variation of the electro- 
kinetic potential with concn. observed for KC1 solu
tions is attributed to surface conductivity effects. 
Formula; permitting the separation and evaluation of 
each of these effects are derived, and confirmed by 
measurements on dil. aq. KC1 and BaCl2. J. W. S.

Diffusion of vapours of organic solvents across 
cellulose ester film s. A. P akschver  and E. 
Mankasch  (J. Phys. Chem. Russ., 1938, 11, 400— 
409).—Diffusion of H20 , COMe2, EtOH, E t20, and 
(CH2C1)2 vapours across films of cellulose nitrate, 
acetate, and benzoate was measured. The diffusion 
coeff. D rises with increasing thickness of the film, 
presumably owing to stationary air layers on both sides 
of the film. If the film does not swell in the vapour 
diffusing D remains const.; in the opposite case D 
mostly decreases in the course of an experiment. 
There is no obvious relation between D and the 
magnitude of the swelling, which was also measured.
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The solvent from which the film was prepared is 
irrelevant. J . J . B.

Two aspects of the second law of thermo
dynamics in system s at a non-uniform tem 
perature. R. D efay  (Bull. Acad. roy. Belg., 
1938, [v], 24, 474—487, 534—544).—Mathematical.

W. R. A.
Partial m olar volumes [«] of strong electro

lytes at high pressures. I . R. K ritsch ev sk i 
(J. Phys. Chem. Russ., 1938, 11, 305—309).—The 
thermodynamical equation 5 =  SF/Sp is used, F  being 
the partial molar free energy and p  the pressure. 
F  consists partly of the electrostatic energy of ions 
which depends on the dielectric const, (e) of the 
solvent. Thus the equation v —' a— (6/e2)(Se/8p) is 
derived (a and b are consts.). This equation agrees 
with experiments of Adams (cf. A., 1932, 810) and 
Gibson (cf. A., 1937, I, 513). From the val. of b the 
mean radius of NaCl is calc, to be 0-9 a . J . J . B.

Exchange forces and electrostatic forces be
tween ions in solution. R. W. G u r n ey  (J. Chem. 
Physics, 1938, 6, 499—505).—The mechanism of ionic 
dissociation of mols. in solution has been investigated 
by the methods of statistical mechanics. W. R. A.

Acids and bases. G. N. L ew is  (J. Franklin 
Inst., 1938, 226, 293—313).—A lecture.

Chemical constitution and the dissociation  
constants of monocarboxylic acids. X. Satur
ated aliphatic acids. J . F . J. D ip p y  (J.C.S., 
1938,1222—1227; cf. A., 1938,1, 250).—The thermo
dynamic dissociation consts. of ?i-acids (PrC02H— 
CBH 17-CO.JI) andof PrPC0,H, CHEt2-C0..H, Bu^C02H, 
and BuyC02H have been determined. Vais, for the 
«-acids (excluding PrCO„H) fall as tho series is 
ascended. sec.-BuC02H, CHEt2-C02H, and Bu^CO.,H 
are comparable with PrC02H in possessing abnormally 
high strengths. PrC02H does not differ from EtCO.,H 
in strength, despite the marked fall in BuvC02H. 
This observation is related to the anomalous order 
found in the p-alkylbenzoic acids. H. J . E.

Electrostatic influence of substituents on the 
dissociation constants of organic acids. I. J. G.
K irkwood  and F. H. W estheem er . II. F. H. 
W esth eim er  and J . G. K irkw ood  (J. Chem. Physics, 
1938, 6, 500—512, 513—517).—I. Mathematical. An 
extension of Bjerrum’s theory of the influence of 
substituents on dissociation consts. (A., 1923, i, 1059), 
treating tho mob. and ions in which the charges are 
embedded as cavities of low dielectric const., leads to 
better results, especially for short-chain dicarboxylic 
acids. I t  also permits a satisfactory treatment of "the 
influence of dipolar substituents on dissociation consts.

II. The theory is extended to acids ellipsoidal in 
shape. W. R. A.

Free energy of the producer-gas reaction, and 
the “ zero-point ” entropy of graphite. F. D.
R ossini (J. Chem. Physics, 1938, 6, 569).—Using 
new thermodynamical data for the reactions CjlgraphjU) -f- 
0 2(o) =  C02l0>. COjq, +  iO JW) =  C02lO), and ¿’(graphite! 
-r AOs.rt, =  CO(0), the following nmv thermodynamical 
vals. for the producer-gas reaction C^p^t«) +  C02(O, == 
2COl0), (I), have been calc. : =  41,240±58g.-

cal., =  28,663±59 g.-cal., &H°0 =  39.587 ±
58 g.-cal. By combination of this val. of A HI with 
the appropriate vals. of (Gr> — Hl)¡T, the equilibrium 
consts. of reaction (I) have been calc, a t various 
temp. The vals. obtained agree with recorded experi
mental vals., and indicate the non-existence of a 
“ zero-point ” entropy for graphite. W. R. A.

Equilibrium between chlorine and bromine 
and m etallic halide m elts. H. •Schütza (Z. 
anorg. Chem., 1938, 239, 245—256; cf. A., 1936, 
681).—The equilibria metallic bromide +  Cl2==^ 
chloride -f Br2 have been investigated for Pb at 500°, 
Na at 800°, Ag a t 500° and 800°, and C'd a t 600°. 
The equilibrium consts. (activities being introduced 
where necessary) agree with those found indirectly. 
The equilibrium const, for 2BrCl Br2 +  Cl2 is 
0140 a t 800°. F. J . G.

Double decomposition in absence of solvents. 
XXXIV. Reversible mutual system  of potass
ium  and lead chlorides and sulphates. XXXV. 
Singular irreversible mutual system , of a 
transitional nature, of silver and cadmium  
chlorides and sulphates. 0 . S. D o m b ro v sk a ja . 
XXXVII. Irreversible mutual system  of potass
ium  and sodium  nitrates and iodides. F. I. 
V a s e n in  and A. G. B e rg m a n . XXXVIII. Ir
reversible mutual system  of potassium  and 
thallium  chlorides and sulphates. 0. S. Dom
b r o v s k a ja .  XXXIX. Irreversible m utual sys
tem  of potassium  and sodium  chlorides and 
fluorides. V. D. P o l ja k o v .  XL. Density iso 
therm s of the irreversible m utual system  of 
sodium  and potassium  chlorides and fluorides. 
E. N. V a ra so v a , N. P. L u s h n a ja ,  E. I. L u k ja n o v a ,  
an d  A. G. B e rg m an . XLI. Complex irreversible 
system  of potassium , sodium , and m agnesium  
sulphates and chlorides. A. G. B e rg m a n  and  
N. M. S e liv a n o v a . XLII. Irreversible m utual 
system  of silver and thallium  nitrates and sul
phates. P. T. S o k o lo v . XLIII. Irreversible 
mutual system , of transitional type to singular 
system s, of sodium and potassium  fluorides and 
iodides. A. G. B e rg m a n  and  F. P. P la to n o v .  XLIV. 
Complex mutual system  of sodium , potassium , 
and thallium  nitrates and chlorides. R. N. 
N ia n k o v s k a ja .  XLV. Irreversible mutual sys
tem s of sodium  and potassium  fluorides and 
sulphates. S. M ukim ov. XLVI. Mutual sys
tem  of sodium and potassium  fluorides, chlor
id es, and iodides. G. I. N a g o r n i j  (Ann. Sect. 
Anal. Phvsico-Chim., 1938, 11, 135—150, 151—167, 
169—187" 189—199, 201—212, 213—224, 225—235, 
237—251, 253—266, 267—274, 275—290, 291—325). 
— XXXIV. The fusion diagram s of th e  system  
K,S04 ~  PbCl2 PbS04 +  2KC1, and  of its  con
stitu en t b inary svstem s, are given. The com pounds 
KCl.PbCL,, KCl,2PbCl,. K2S04,PbS04, and 
K jS 04,2P bS 04 are confirmed.

XXXV. The fusion diagrams of the system 
Ag2S04 4- CdCl2 -> CdS04 -f 2AgCl, and of the con
stituent binary systems, are given. Compounds are 
not formed.

XXXVII. The fusion diagrams of the system 
K N 03 rf Nal NaN03 +  K I and of its constituent
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systems aro given. The compounds NaN03,NaI and 
KN03,KI are suggested.

XXXVIII. The fusion diagrams of the system 
K¡,S04 +  2T1C1 g ig  T12S04 +  2KC1, and of the con
stituent binary systems, are given. Compound 
formation is not observed.

XXXIX. The fusion diagrams of the system 
NaF -f- KC1 K F +  NaCl, and of the constituent 
binary systems, are given. Compounds are not 
formed.

XL. The ¿-composition curves of the svstem 
NaF +  KC1 ^  K F +  NaCl, a t 650°, 700°, 750°, and 
800°, arc given.

XLI. The fusion diagram of the system NaCl- 
KCl-MgS04 is given.

XLII. The fusion diagrams of the systems T1N03-  
TLSO.„ AgN03-Ag2S04, and 2AgN03 -f TL2S04-» 
2T1N0, +  Ag2S04 are given.

XLIII. The fusion diagram of the system N al +  
KF -> NaF +  K I is given.

XLIV. The fusion diagram of the system K N 03-  
NaN03-TlCl is given.

XLV. The fusion diagram of the system 2KF +  
Na2S04 -> K2SO.[ +  2NaF is given. The compounds 
Na^SO^NaF and KoSO.^KF are suggested.

XLVI. Fusion diagrams are given for the system 
N al +  NaCl -f KF -> K I 4- KC1 +  NaF. R. T.

Equilibria jn binary system s containing 
phenylenediamines. N. A. P ush in  and M. D ezelic  
(Monatsh., 1938, 72, 65—75).—The m.p. diagrams 
are recorded for 11 binary systems containing o-, m-, 
or í)-C6H4(NH2)2 and BzOH, CHPh:CH-C02H, salol, 
thjTnol, and menthol. BzOH and CHPh;CH-C02H 
form equimol. compounds with all three isomerides, 
but only those with ;p-C6H4(NH2)2 have congruent m.p. 
There also exists compounds 2BzOH,o-C6H4(NH2)2 
with congruent m.p. and 2BzOH,m-CfiH4(NH2)2 
and 2CHPh:CH-C02H,o-CGH4(NH2)2 m |h  incon- 
gruent m.p. No compounds are produced in
the binary systems of salol with o-, m-, and
iJ-C8H4(NH2)2 or in the systems thymol-
o-CBH4(NH2)2, menthol-2>-C6H4(NH2)2, and o- 
CcH4(NH2)2-í;-C6H4(NH2)2. ‘ J. W. S.

Relationship of beryllium to the vitriol-
forming group and to the alkaline-earth m etals.
III. Double-sulphate formation between sodium  
and beryllium sulphates in comparison with  
the vitriols. II. [Polytherms of the ternary 
system  B e S 0 4~Na2S 0 4-H 20  between 0° and 
1 0 0 ° .]  W. Schroder  [with H . H om pesch  and 
P. M irbach] (Z. anorg. Cheni.. 1938, 239, 225—239; 
cf. A., 1938, I, 517).—The 75°, 86°, and 99-5° iso
thermals show the existence of a Be-vanthoffite, 
BeS04,3Na2S04, which was not detected in the earlier 
experiments because although stable a t lower temp. 
(>42°) it is not formed except in presence of nuclei, 
Corr. 50° and 60° isothermals are given. F. J. G.

Micro-disperse type of solid solutions in the 
system  NiCl2-N H 4Cl-H 20 .  N. S. K urnakov  
and V. S. E gorov (Ann. Sect. Anal. Physico-Chim., 
1938, 11 , 101—134).—The solid phases a t 0°, 25°, 
and 50° are NiCl2,2, 4, and 6H2Ot NiCl2,NH4Cl,6H20, 
and micro-disperse crvstals of NiCl4,NH,C1,2H ,0 ’(I) 
in NH4C1, or of NH4C1 in (I). ‘ R. T.

Methods for the graphical representation of 
quaternary system s involving reciprocal salt 
pairs, making possible the extrapolation of tie- 
lines. J. E. R ic c i and C. M. L oucks (J. Chem. 
Educ., 1938, 15, 329—333).—A new method in which 
the system is plotted in an irregular pyramid in terms 
of equivs. of the components per 100 g. of mixture is 
described and compared with a similar method due to 
Schreinemakers (cf. A., 1908, ii, 571, 935). Short
comings of the usual methods are discussed.

L. S. T.
Representation of diagram s of quinary aqueous 

mutual system s of six  salts as projections of 
a four-dimensional pyramid. V. P. R adischt- 
schev  (Ann. Sect. Anal. Physico-Chim., 1938, 11,
5—25).—Geometrical methods are described.

R. T.
Heat of formation of gaseous hydrogen brom

ide. W. A. R o th  and E. B orger (Z. anorg. 
Chem., 1938, 239, 327—328).—The reaction Ag-f 
H B r (aq.) =  0-5H2 +  AgBr occurs slowly at room 
temp, and is slightly exothermic. The heat of 
formation of gaseous HBr is therefore slightly <3-7 
kg.-cal. per g.-mol. F. J .  G.

Methods for determining heats of formation o! 
oxides of strongly-reducing elem ents. W. A.
R oth , E. B orger , and H. S iem onsen  (Z. anorg. 
Chem., 1938, 239, 321—326).—The sources of error 
inherent in various methods are discussed. In the 
direct method the use of Cellophane as auxiliary 
substance is advantageous. In this way the vals. for 
BeO and Z r02 are found to bo 147-3 and 258-3 kg.- 
cal. per g.-mol., respectively, a t 20°. F. J. G.

Heat of combustion of mono- and poly-styrene.
\V. von L uschixsky  (Z. physikal. Chem., 1938, 182, 
384—388).—The heat of combustion of polystyrene 
(prepared by heating monostyrene a t 180° for 6 hr.) 
is <  that of .styrene. The polystyrene produced can 
be separated into fractions with different heats of 
combustion. The results are discussed with reference 
to the energv changes involved in the polymerisation 
process. J- W. S.

Heat of dissolution of calcium and m agnesium  
oxides and hydroxides. K. T a y l o r  and L. S. 
W ells  (J. Res. Nat. Bur. Stand., 1938, 21, 133— 
149).—Data for the heat of dissolution 
of MgO in HC'l show that the heat evolved decreases 
as the temp, at which the MgO is prepared is raised. 
This effect is shown by a decreasing rate of dis
solution and by sedimentation experiments to be 
due to an increase of particle size with increasing 
ignition temp. No change of cryst. form occurs. 
The heat of hydration (—A//;,) [MgO->Mg(OH)2 (I)] 
is similarly dependent on the properties of the MgO 
and (I). 'Vals. of All, for (1), CaO, and Ca(OH)2 
in HC1, and measured and calc. vals. of A//,, for 
CaO, are recorded. A. J. E. W .

Isotope action in the heat of dilution of highly 
concentrated electrolyte solutions and of water- 
dioxan m ixtures at 25°. W. B ir n th a ler  and
E. L ange (Z. Elektrochem., 1938, 44, 679—693).— 
The heats of dilution of solutions of LiCl and LiBr 
in H20  and D ,0 have been determined, and the data
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compared with similar data for other solutions and 
with other properties of LiCl and LiBr solutions. 
Similar data for H20-dioxan and D20-dioxan mix
tures hare also been obtained. The data are re
presented graphically and are discussed theoretically 
a t length. C. R. H.

Coupling of ionic transference at multiple 
electrodes. K. N agel (Z. Elektrochem., 1938, 44, 
637—639).—Theoretical. C. R. H.

Direct measurement of the electrolytic m igra
tion velocity in. m etallic solutions. K. Schwarz 
(Z. Elektrochem., 1938, 44, 648—651).—A glass 
capillary, filled with Hg, dips into a vessel containing 
Hg, and a P t wire is fused into the closed top of the 
capillary. When a current is passed through the Hg, 
there is a rise in temp, in the capillary. If the Hg in 
the vessel is replaced by an amalgam, the dissolved 
metal will, under the influence of the current, migrate 
up the capillary. Since the conductivity of the 
amalgam wall differ from that of the pure Hg, the 
temp, in the capillary where there is amalgam will 
differ from that part where there is still pure Hg. 
By means of a thermoelement the point in the capii- 
larv where there is a temp, change can be ascertained, 
and its rate of movement measured. C. R. H.

Adsorption potentials and ageing liquids.
G. E hrensvard  and L. G. Sillen  (Nature, 1938, 
142, 396—397).—Mainly a reply to criticism (A., 
1938, I, 451). Freshly-distilled org. liquids show a 
marked difference in e.m.f. from those which have 
been kept in a glass bottle. The ageing process, 
which may be due to mol. rc-association, is soon 
completed. L. S. T.

Galvanic cells w ith formation of alloys.
V. A. P lotnikov  and D. P . Zosimovitsch (Compt. 
rend. Acad. Sci. U.R.S.S., 1938, 2 0 . 31—34; cf. A., 
1934, 1178; 1935, 1080; B., 1936, 842; A., 1937, I, 
189; 1938, I, 143; el al.).—-A review, with special 
reference to the authors’ published work.

I. McA.
Kinetics of the electrode process at an ammonia 

gas electrode. A. S. F om enko  (J. Phys. Chem. 
Russ., 1938, 11,578—584).—The potential change At: 
of platinised P t in aq. NH4N 03 saturated with NH3 
is connected with the c.d. I  of the polarising current 
by the equation Att =  a — b log I, Sjmd b being consts. 
Between 0C and 30° b rises from 0 034 to 0-039; its 
val. suggests that NH3 +  30H ' —>-N -f 3H ,0 +  3© 
is the slowest reaction a t the electrode. J . J . B.

M echanism of occurrence of potential drop 
on platinum in silver salt solutions. A. Ob r u t- 
scheva (J. Phys. Chem. Russ., 1938,11, 473—483).— 
In  AgNOa and Ag2S04 solutions bright and platinised 
P t electrodes assume the potentials of a Ag electrode 
since some Ag is deposited on P t. This Ag originates 
from Ag2' ions. Their concn. may be estimated if the 
charge necessary to produce a definite shift of the P t 
potentials is compared with the amount of AgN03 
solution producing the same shift. lN-AgN03 con
tains approx. 10~5x-Ag2', and after heating with Ag 
up to 10~'n. A simple adsorption of Ag' on P t does 
not affect its potential. J . J . B.

Polarographic studies w ith dropping mercury 
cathode. LXXIV. Electronegativity rule of the 
reduction potentials of organic compounds.
M. Shikata  and I. T achi (Coll. Czech. Chem. Comm., 
1938,1 0 ,368—379).—Electrolytic reduction potentials 
recorded in the authors’ earlier papers are summarised 
and it is shown tha t the reducibility of substituted 
aromatic ketones, azo- and NOa-compounds increases 
with the electro-negativity of the substituents.

F. R. G.
Electrolyte stream ing at cathodes. I. Mer

cury and gallium  dropping cathodes. H. J.
An t w eiler  (Z. Elektrochem., 1938, 44, 663).— 
Electrolyte streaming is due to the effect of a potential 
gradient, caused by reductions in c.d., on the electrical 
double layer on the drops of Hg or Ga. C. R. H.

Stream ing phenomena at mercury cathodes.
M. von Stackelberg , II. J . An t w e il e r , and 
L. K ieselbach  (Z. Elektrochem., 1938, 44, 663— 
674).—Theoretical. Explanations of streaming 
anomalies a t cathodes are reviewed, and experiments 
illustrating the phenomena are described.

C. R. H.
Electrochemical polarisation. Reaction of the 

hydrogen electrode w ith oxidising agents, and 
determination of p a in  their presence. A. E.
L orch (Trans. Electrochem. Soc., 1938, 74, Preprint 
23, 349—356).—On polarising the H 2 electrode b 
0 "  the rate of reaction depends primarily on the rate 
of diffusion (convection). For metallic electrodes of 
similar dimensions and surface characteristics the 
rate of diffusion is approx. const. J . W. C.

M echanism of overvoltage. M. L oschkarev  
and O. E ssin  (J. Phys. Chem. lluss., 1938, 11, 410— 
419).—I t  is shown that different mechanisms of over
voltage may lead to identical expressions, and that 
the relation between c.d. and overvoltage alone is in
sufficient for determining this mechanism.

J. J. B.
Overvoltage of hydrogen and solvents. I.

I. S. N ovoselski (J. Phys. Chem. Russ., 1938, 11, 
369—375).—The overvoltage of H 2 on Hg was 
measured in H20 , MeOH, EtOH, and E t20 . Tafel’s 
equation holds for all the solvents. J . J . B.

Significance of the electrical properties of an 
insulating material. G. P festo rf (Kunstharze, 
1938, 8, 218—223, 257—258, 260).—Various electrical 
terms are explained: dielectric const., power
factor, dielectric loss factor, power loss, a.c. and
d.c. resistance, dipole moment, dielectric angle 
of loss, surface resistance. F. McK.

Nature of the upper lim it of inflammability of 
oxygen-hydrogen m ixtures. M. V. P oljakov  and
I. E. N eimark (J. Phys. Chem. Russ., 1938, 11, 
555—568; cf. A., 1937, I, 251).—The upper pressure 
limit of inflammability of a 2H, +  0 2 mixture 
gradually disappears if the part of the quartz vessel 
which is filled with P t wire is increased i  the total 
length of the wire is irrelevant. The rate of the slow 
oxidation below the lower inflammability limit a t 
440° is increased by filling with wire such part of 
the vessel that the upper pressure limit would dis
appear, but it decreases if a larger part of the vessel
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is obstructed by a P t wire. The results are interpreted 
on the assumption that chain reactions can originate 
on the P t surface, but this surface also breaks the 
chains originating in the space. Above the upper 
pressure limit the reaction occurs on the surface only.

J. J. B .”
Carbon m onoxide-oxygen flame. IV. In

fluence of m oisture on the intensity of the visible 
luminosity of the flame. E . K ondrateeya  and
V . K o n d r a te e v  (J. Phys. Chem. Russ., 1938, 11, 
331—337).—In presence of H20  vapour [e.g., 1 mm. 
(Hg) of H 20  for 30 mm. CO and 30 mm. 0 2] CO is 
oxidised more completely but the luminosity of the 
flame is lowered. This decrease of the luminosity is 
too great for interpretation as due to extinction of 
luminescence; it reveals the reaction CO +  H20  =  
C02 +  H2. J. J. B.

Theory of the Bunsen flame. A. P red v o- 
ditelev  {Tech. Phys. U.S.S.R., 1935, 2, 364— 368).— 
The application of the laws of hydrodynamics to the 
theory of the Bunsen flame by Michelson is criticised. 
I t  is assumed that the stable inner cone of the Bunsen 
flame is produced only when the velocity of flow a t a 
given point in free space is equal to the normal 
velocity of the flame. A. J . M.

Prim ary decomposition of ethane, and the 
reaction between ethane and nitric oxide. T. J.
Gray , M. W. T ravers , and F. T. W h it e  (Proc. Roy. 
Soc., 1938, A, 167, 15—24).—The thermal decomp, 
of C2H 6 and of C2H 6-NO mixtures has been studied 
by the method of detailed analysis. The reduction 
of the rate of primary decomp, by the presence of NO 
is confirmed. A rapid reaction takes place between 
CaH (, and NO without increase of vol.; the product 
of this reaction was not isolated, but it appears to 
react with C3H r> to produce C2H4. The facts are not 
explicable on the theory of free radicals and an 
alternative explanation is proposed, G. D. P.

Two-stage auto-ignition of hydrocarbons and 
“ knock.” G. P. K a n e  (Proc. Roy. Soc., 1938, A, 
167, 62—80).—In the temp, range 270—400° ignition 
occurs by a two-stage process preceded by an 
induction lag t1 before the formation of a cool flame 
and a second lag t2 before the ignition of the cool 
flame products. An optical recording manometer, 
by means of which the two intervals tx and t2 can be 
measured to an accuracy of 0 01 sec. a t pressures up 
to 15 atm., is described. With C3H S t2 decreases more 
rapidly than with increasing initial pressure, and at 
a crit ."pressure (~8 atm.) the two-stage is replaced by 
a single-stage process. With C3H f> the induction lags 
are much greater and no erit. pressure is observed. 
The kinetics of the process and the bearing of the 
results on the problem of knock in internal-combustion 
engines are discussed. G. D. P.

Projection of flame in gaseous m ixtures and 
the phenomenon of knock in explosion engines.—
See B., 193S, 1120.

Oxidation of chloroacetylene and bromo- 
acetylene. L. A. B a shford , H. J . E m elecs , and
H. V .  A. B risc o e  (J.C.S., 1938, 1358—1364).—V .p .  
data are recorded for CHiCCl from —68 0° to —35-9° 
and for CH-CBr from —58-7° to -1-2°. The b.p.

are —29-6° and 4-7°, and the latent heats 89 and 
58 g.-cal. per g., respectively. The kinetics of the re
actions between the vapours and 0 2 have been studied. 
They have the characteristics of branching-chain re
actions. Possible mechanisms are discussed.

F. J. G.
Kinetics of the formation of a quaternary salt 

from gaseous constituents. A. Gladischev  and 
J. K. S ir k in  (J. Phys. Chem. Russ., 1938, 11, 425— 
433).—The reaction NEt3 +  Mel -> NMeEt3I was 
followed by measuring the fall in pressure. I t  is 
heterogeneous and seems to occur on the salt surface 
rather than on that of glass. Its rate up to 50 mm. 
oc [NEfc,] and [Mel] and between 20° and 60° decreases 
with rise in temp. The apparent heat of activation 
is —1450 g.-cal. The rate of reaction is increased by 
vapour of H20  >  MeOH >  C6H 0 >  COMe2; this 
increase is <100%. J. J- B.

Autoxidation of quinol and of the mono-, di-, 
and tri-methylquinols.—See A., 1938, II , 441.

Period of induction in the interaction of 
potassium  bromate said hypophosphorous acid.
B. N. Sen (Coll. Czech. Chem. Comm., I93S, 10,
321—329).—The formation of Br from K B r03 and 
H3P 0 2 is preceded by a period of induction which, 
when the concn. of one reactant is kept const., varies 
for 0 0007—0 0039M-KBr03 and 00075—00461m- 
H3P 0 2 inversely as the concn. of the other. The 
period is decreased bv increase of temp, from 30° to 55°, 
by MeOH, EtOH, Pr^OH, HC1, KBr, colloidal S, 
markedly decreased by Na2S20 3, NH4CNS, and 
Na3S40 6> increased by Pr°OH, glycerol, Cl', N 03', 
S04", citrate, tartrate, H2S04, and oval ini min. 
Addition of glass wool does not affect, the induction 
period; hence the reaction is homogeneous.

F. R. G.
Kinetics of unimolecular decomposition in 

solution. J. K. Sir k in  and M. A. G ubareva (J. 
Phys. Chem. Russ., 1938, 11, 285—295).—The re
actions NPhMe2 +  CH2PhI CH2Ph-NPhMe2I are 
measured in 0-005N alcoholic solution. Between 50° 
and 60° the equilibrium const, is 1-2 X 10-6e13>700/Rr, 
the velocity coeff. of the unimol. reaction is
6-4 X l()11e-21’900;Hr, and that of the bimol. reaction 
is 7-7 X HPe-11-200'717'. The results are discussed 
from the point of view of the transition state 
theory. J . J . B.

Acid and alkali hydrolysis of acetamide and 
acetonitrile in heavy water. 0 . R e i tz  (Z. Elektro- 
chem., 1938, 44, 693—695).—In O lN -acid the 
hydrolysis of NH2Ac is 50% quicker in D20  than in 
H20, but with increasing acid concn. the difference 
diminishes until in 3—fer-acid it is 15% slower in 
D20  than in H20. In the alkaline hydrolysis of 
NH2Ac and MeCN the difference between the rates in 
D20  and H20  is less than the difference for acid 
hydrolysis. In the latter there is a D-H exchange in 
the Me group. In  the alkaline h y d r o l y s i s  of MeCN, 
D -H  exchange occurs quicker than the hydrolysis, 
but in the alkaline hydrolysis of NH2Ac the D-H 
exchange is slower than the hydrolysis. C. R. H.

Effect of temperature variation on the benzoin 
reaction.—See A., 1938, II, 444.
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Theory of tarnishing processes. III. C. W ag
n er  and K. Grünew ald (Z. physikal. Chem., 1938, 
B, 40, 455—475; cf. A., 1936, 792).—The speed of 
oxidation, v, of Zn to ZnO is independent of the 0 2 
pressure, whilst those of Cu to Cu,0 and Ni to NiO 
increase with increasing 0.2 pressures. These facts are 
explained on the basis of diffusion gradient consider
ations within the oxide phases. For thicker Cu20  
layers v is determined by the diffusion of the Cu* ion 
and electron within the Cu20  phase, and the observed 
v agrees with the val. calc, from electrical conductivity 
and Cu' transport no. in the Cu,0 phase. For thinner 
Cu20  layers, however, v is largely determined by the 
speed of phase boundary reactions. A graphical 
method for determining the speed of phase reactions 
and diffusion processes is outlined. W . R. A.

Formation of water film s at solid-gas inter
faces and their influence on m etal dissolution.
F. Tor«' (Z. Elektrochem., 1938, 44, 578—579).—The 
initial velocity of corrosion of Fe by a H20  film is 
reduced, within a few sec., to a val. approx. 0-01 of the 
original val. C. R. H.

Verification of the law  of combustion of parallel 
layers of colloidal powders.—See B., 1938, 1235.

Conditions for initiation and propagation of 
detonation in solid explosives.—See B., 1938,1235.

Determination of spontaneous ignition points 
[of solid and liquid fuels].—See B., 1938, 1120.

Kinetics of oxidation of naphthenic oils by 
oxygen.—See B., 1938, 1121.

Oxidation of phosphorus vapour and hydrogen 
phosphide with oxygen in presence of nitric acid.
—See B., 1938, 1156.

Catalytic oxidation of iodides by persulphates.
VI. M echanism of the efiect of organic catalysts.
P. V. Afanasiev  (J. Phys. Chem. Russ., 1938, 11, 
376—383).—I t  is suggested th a t S.,08" oxidises the 
semiquinonoid form (I) of the catalyst to its holo- 
quinonoid form (II) which oxidises I ' to I2. The 
reactions between S20 8" and (I) and between (II) 
and I ' are quicker than tha t between S20 8" and I ' 
because (I) and (II) are positively charged [in the case 
of a diamine (I) is a uni- and (II) is a bi-valent cation] 
and meet the anions S20 8" and I ' much more often 
than these meet together. This suggestion explains 
many of the results obtained (cf. A ., 1938, I, 464). 
I t  is also applicable to many enzvmie reactions.

J. J . B.
Influence of alkyl groups on reaction velo

cities in solution. II. Base-catalysed proto- 
tropy of phenyl alkyl ketones. D. P. E vans and 
J . J. Gor d o n . III. Alkaline hydrolysis of satur
ated aliphatic esters. D. P. E vans J. J. Go rdon , 
and H. B. W atson (J.C.S., 1938,1434—1439, 1439— 
1444; cf. A,, 1936, 941).—II . The velocities of the 
acetate-catalvsed bromination of the series of ketones 
CH2R-COPh (R =  H, Me, P r“, Pr*) and of 
COPhPr3, and also of the acid-catalysed bromin
ation of COPhBu“, have been studied, and the 
effects of the substituents on the vals. of P  and E 
in the equation k — PZa~E!HT are disc-ussed.

III. The velocities of alkaline hydrolysis of the

series of esters RC02E t (R varying from Me to C7H 15) 
have been studied and the effects of the substituents 
on the vals. of P  and E  in the above equation are 
discussed. F. J . G.

Organic catalysts of the Wurtz reaction.
D. L. T almud (J. Phys. Chem. Russ., 1938, 11,
526—532).—The yield of N al in the reaction between 
Bu“I  and Na in E t20  is increased many times by 
CPhoO, (CPh2!)2, and (CMePh!N)2. The rate of the 
reaction rises on addition of CPh20  and reaches a 
const, val. when [CPh20 ] : [Bu“I] == ~0-005. Only 
those substances show a catalytic activity which add 
two Na to one double bond; the additive product,
e.g., CPh2Na-ONa, is the real catalyst. J . J. B.

Catalytic activity of charcoal in  the reaction 
between bromine and hydrogen. B. B r u n s  and
0 . Zarubina  (J. Phys. Chem. Russ., 1938, 11, 300— 
304).—A mixture of H2 and B r vapours was passed 
through a layer of charcoal and was then analysed. 
The rate of reaction oc [H2]. I t  increases with the 
temp. (120—190°); the "activation energy” is 
30 kg.-cal. The C was prepared by heating sucrose-C 
in C02 a t 850°. Its catalytic activity first rose and 
then declined with increasing time of heating. A max. 
in its adsorptive capacity towards B r was reached 
after a shorter time of heating than the max. of its 
catalytic activity. J. J .  B.

Kinetics of the catalytic synthesis of am
m onia. M. T. Rusov and V. A. R o iteii (J. Phys. 
Chem. Russ., 1938, 11, 390—399).—The rate of NH3 
formation in presence of an industrial catalyst at 
450° oc [H2][N.,]l>'l!jp_4'25, p  being the total pressure. 
The factor jj—0 25 is due to an inhibition by adsorbed 
NH3; when p  is >10 atm. the adsorption of NH3 
becomes practically independent of p, and the factor 
p-oM disappears. The adsorption of NH? by the 
working catalyst can be estimated by a rapid cooling 
of the catalyst and analysis of the gases occluded in 
it. The rate of formation is max. a t [N2] : [H2] =  
1 : 2. The activation energy between 400° and 475° 
is 9 kg.-cal. J . J .  B.

Role of sorption of nitrogen in the synthesis of 
am m onia in the presence of industrial iron 
catalysts. S. S. Gauchm an  and V. A. R o iter  (J. 
Phys. Chem. Russ., 1938, 11, 569—577).—The rate 
of sorption of H 2 and of N2 was measured between 
— 184° and 450°. Two types of activated sorption of 
H2 and a t least one type of activated sorption of N2 
were observed. At 375° the rate of NHS formation 
is of the same order of magnitude as that of the N, 
sorption, but the activation energy of the NH3 
synthesis is <  tha t of the N2 sorption. J . J . B.

Active oxides and reactions of solid sub
stances. CXIII. States of m ixed catalysts as 
determined by m ixture relations and therm al 
pretreatment, illustrated by the system  zinc 
oxide-ferric oxide. G. F. H uttig  (Z. Elektrochem., 
1938, 44, 571—577).—A lecture (cf. A., 1938, I. 410).

C. R. H.
Decomposition of citric acid by ferric iron.— 

See A., 1938, II, 428.
Application of catalysis in  industry.—See B„

1938, 1109.
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Chromium-vanadium catalyst w ith a high  
velocity coefficient.—See B., 1938, 1156.

Reaction m echanism  of a graphite electrode 
with a reversing direct current. V. Sih v o n en  
(Z. Elektrochem., 1938, 44, 659—662).—Earlier work 
by the author on electrolysis with graphite electrodes 
is described, together with additional experiments on 
the electrolysis of H 2S04, NaOH, and Na2S04, in 
some of which CH20  and CH2(OMe)2 have been 
detected. A possible mechanism is suggested.

C. R. H.
Electrolysis of m ixtures of nitrates w ith salts of 

methylethylacetic acid.—See A., 1938, II, 428;
Amm onia in the electrodeposition of brass.—

See B., 1938, 1176.
Electrodeposition of alum inium from alum 

inium bromide solutions.—See B., 1938, 1176.
Electrolysis of alkali chlorides with the aid of 

mercury cathodes.—See B., 1938, 1180.
Photochemical investigations in the Schumann 

ultra-violet. VI. M echanism of the photo
chem ical hydrogen-oxygen reaction compared 
with the therm al hydrogen-ozone reaction.
W. Groth  and P. H arteck  (Z. Elektrochem., 1938, 
44, 621—627).—H2- 0 2 mixtures containing 0-3—
8-0% of 0 2 yield 0 3, H20 , and I I0 2 when subjected 
to light of XX 1470 and 1295 a . The mechanism of 
the reaction is discussed and the conclusion is reached 
th a t activated 0 3 mols., instead of decomp, into 0.2 
and 0 , attack H 2 mols. forming H20  and H 0 2. The 
theory is supported by data for the thermal H2- 0 3 
reaction. C. R. H .

Photochem ical studies. XXVII. Effect of 
radiation on m ixtures of nitrogen dioxide and 
nitrous oxide and its  relationship to the photo
chem ical decomposition of nitrous oxide. F. C.
H enrtques, jun.. A. B. F . D uncan, and W. A. N oyes, 
jun. (J. Chem. Physics, 1938, 6, 518—522).—The 
photochemical decomp, of N20  has been investigated 
to test the validity of the postulated theory of one 
primary process (a) N20  +  /iv =  N2 -f 0  and two 
secondary processes (6) N20  :.+ O == 2N0 and (c) 
O +  O (+M ) =  Oa (4-M)- O atoms are obtained 
from the photochemical decomp, of N 02 by u ltra 
violet radiation and these do not combine with N20, 
showing that (b) is unlikely. The results favour the 
alternative explanation of two primary processes 
(a) and (d) N20  +  hv =  NO +  N and a subsequent 
secondarv reaction (e) N +  N20  =  NO +  N2.

w. r .  a :
Photochem istry of carbon monoxide. P. H ar

teck , W . Gro th , and K . F altings (Z. Elektrochem., 
1938, 44, 621).—Light of X 1295 a . decomposes CO 
quantitatively into C02 and C30 2. The val. of the 
heat of dissociation lies between 193 and 219 kg.-eal. 
H2-C 0 mixtures containing < 1 %  0 2 give H20  and 
H 0 2, but if CO be absent, no H 0 2 is formed.

C. R. H.
Photochemical reactions between iron penta- 

carbonyl and ammonia. F . P. F edorov  and D. L. 
T almud (J. Phys. Chem. Russ., 1938,11,352—355).— 
Fe(CO)s and NH3 in the vapour phase in visible light

give a small amount of CO(NH2)2 and other (un
identified) products. J. J. B.

Spectral investigation of the energetics of the 
Herschel effect. J. N. Gorochovski and S. A. 
Schestakov (J. Phys. Chem. Russ., 1938, 11, 356— 
368).—A photographic plate is irradiated by white 
light. A part of it is developed and shows the density 
of blackening D0. Another part absorbs Ex ergs of 
light having the wave-length X, and is then developed; 
its density is D0 — AD. =  AD/£a is the sp. 
intensity of the Herschel effect. I t  i s , small at 
X <600 mji. and >900 mix;'and shows a max. between 
X =  700 and 800 mu. The higher is D0 the shorter is 
X of the threshold and of the m ax.; a t X <650 mu', 
the secondary irradiation intensifies or weakens the 
primary image according to whether D0 is small or 
large. The X of the max. is increased by sensitising 
the plates; desensitising the plates by large additions 
of KBr shifts the max. to X <620 ma. The results 
are explained on the assumption that the Herschel 
effect is due to destruction of colloid Ag particles by 
light. J . J. B.

“ Critical quantum number ” in photography.
III. Stratified specimen of a polydisperse 
em ulsion. S. P. Schuvalov (J. Phys. Chem. Russ., 
1938, 11, 381—389).—The relation between the 110. 
of developable nuclei in a photographic plate and their 
total no. and the no. of photons spent in irradiating 
the plate is calc. J. J . B.

Photochemical equivalent in  optical sensitis
ing. S. E. S h e p p a r d , R. H. L ambert, and R. D. 
W alker  (Nature, 1938, 142, 478—479).—A con
tinuation of former experiments (A., 1938, I, 151) 
shows that both with erythrosin, an acid dye, and 
with polvmethine basic dyes, vals. for the photo
chemical equiv. approximate to unity, i.e., for each 
quantum of light adsorbed per mol. of dye one atom 
of Ag is produced, at least, in the initial high-efficiehcy 
region of the adsorption. Scheibe’s hypothesis (A., 
ibid., 90) is unnecessary, and for the region studied is 
incorrect. L. S. T.

Photochemical polymerisation of methyl acryl
ate vapour. H. W. Melville  (Proc. Roy. Soc., 
1938, A, 167,99—121).—The reaction is studied in the 
temp, range 20—150° a t pressures up to 60 m m .; 
at XX <2537 a . the mol. dissociates to H and 
propiolic ester. The temp, coeff. of polymeris
ation is negative. The effect of 0 2 and butadiene as 
inhibitors of the reaction is investigated in some de
tail, and the results are used to measure the energy of 
activation of thepropagationreaction. The behaviour of 
Me acrylate is compared with that of Me methacrylate 
previously studied (A., 1938, I, 261). G. D . P.

Photodichroism of cyanine. S. N ik it in e  
(Compt. rend.. 1938, 207, 462—464).—Measurements 
of the dichroism of collodion films containing cyanine 
after bleaching by insolation are described and dis
cussed. The results are in agreement with the author’s 
theory (A., 1938, I, 318, 528). A. J . E- W.

Photochemistry of reversible redox processes.
II. Photochemical equilibrium of the type

hrA
A  BH2 /1H2 -f B, w ith A  and B  as photo-

/f*B
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active components in the visible spectrum. G.
H olst (Z. physikal. Chcm., 1938, 182, 321—340).— 
The action of light of various XX in the visible region 
on the redox equilibrium between methylene-blue
(I) and NHPh-NH-SOjH has been investigated. 
The equilibrium depends principally on the relative 
absorptions of the H-acceptors (I) and NPhlN-SOjH
(II). The mol. extinction coeff. of (I) in the red and 
yellow region is that of (II) in the blue and violet 
region. The double absorption band of (I) in the red 
region is attributable to equilibrium between single 
and double mols., the equilibrium const. [yl]2/[J42] 
being about 10̂ *. Quantum yields of both the for
ward and back reactions have been determined under 
various conditions. J . W. S.

Photochemical decomposition of i-ascorbic 
acid.—See A., 1938, II, 391.

Formaldehyde formation in the photo-oxidation 
of organic compounds.—See A., 1938, II, 430.

Polymerisation of acetylene by slow electrons.
G. Glockler  and F. W. M artin (Trans. Electrochem. 
Soc., Preprints, 1938, 74, 239—253).—The poly
merisation of C2H2 by 40—90-e.v. electrons has been 
studied in a flow system by following the pressure 
change with a Pirani gauge. The determination of 
the no. of mols. reacting per ion-pair (Af/iV) is 
rendered difficult by the occurrence of secondary 
electrons, which cannot be allowed for accurately in 
the current measurements. The estimated max. val. 
of M ¡N  is 8. A yellow solid polymeride (cuprene ?) 
has been isolated. A. J . E. W.

Influence of atomic hydrogen on the synthesis 
of ammonia by impact of positive ions. A.
Gelbert  and I. Motsciian (J. Phys. Chem. Russ., 
1938, 11, 33S—344).—Na‘, K \  and Cs‘ induce 
NH3 formation only when their velocities exceed a 
threshold val. At higher velocities the rate of the 
NH, formation is almost independent of the field 
applied, although the ionic current increases with 
increasing voltage so that the NH3 yield per ion 
decreases with increasing voltage. If  a source of H 
atoms (a hot W wire) is present, the yield is high 
(0-15—0-3) and almost independent of the voltage. 
Probably the reaction between N and H atoms takes 
place on the walls of the vessel. J. J. B.

Precipitation stim uli. N. P. Smirnov  (Utschen. 
Zap. Univ. Kazan, 1937, 97, No. 8, 3—14, 15—32; 
cf. A., 1935,1328).-—A mathematical treatment of the 
co-pptn. of salts with a common ion is given.

J . J. B.
Exchange of acetic acid and acetate with  

heavy water. L. D . C. B ok  and  K . H. G e i b .(Z. 
Elektrochem., 1938, 44, 695; cf. A., 1938, II , 169).

C. R. H.
Inhibition of the ammoniacal silver oxide 

precipitation in presence of sm all amounts of 
ammonium nitrate. T. Mil l n e r  (Z. anal. Chem., 
1938, 114, 26—30).—The prevention, by small 
amounts of NH4N 03 or H N 03, of the pptn. of Ag20  
from aq. AgN03 by aq. NH3 can be satisfactorily 
explained by a consideration of the equilibrium 
conditions in the reactions (Revcliler, A., 1904, ii, 
403) AgNOs 4- 2NH4OH =  Ag(NH3)2N 03 +  2H ,0

and Ag(NHs)2N 03 +  AgN03 +  2H20  =̂5= 2AgOH +  
2NH4N 03. L. S. T.

Magnesium carbonate trihydrate, basic car
bonate, new double compounds of magnesium  
carbonate, and basic m agnesium  sulphate. 
J. D A ns and G. Gloss (Kali, 1938, 32, 155—158).— 
Methods for the prep, of magnesite; basic carbonates 
with MgO : C02 : H20  =  1 : 0-68—0-85 : 2; 
Mg(0II)2,4MgC0s,7H20  as spherical, doubly-refract
ing crystals; MgCl2,MgC03,7H20 , hygroscopic 
crystals, na 1-49, % 1-47, nY 1-46, stable between —12° 
and 25°; 2MgC03,MgCl2fiH 20  (very hygroscopic); 
MgBr2,2MgC03,&II20 ; MgBr2,MgC03,7H<¡p (very un
stable); and possibly MgI2,MgC03,7H20 ; 
Rb2C03,MgC03>4:H20 ; MgS0i ,3Mg(0Il)2fiII.,0 ; and 
MgS04,5Mg(0H)2,$H20  are described. Double carbon
ates with Cs, and compounds of MgC03 with Mg(N03)2 
or MgSOj, were not obtained (cf. A., 1936, 689). By 
boiling an aq. suspension while air is passing, 
MgC03,3H20  is quickly converted into a basic 
carbonate which is gradually changed into Mg(OH)2.

L. S. T.
Mixed crystal formation with tricalcium  

silicate and tricalcium  aluminate. W. J and er  
and J. W u h r er  (Zement, 1938, 27, 377—379).— 
.X-Ray powder diagrams of the products of heating 
2Ca0,Si02 +  CaC03 +  A120 3 (24 hr. a t 1400°) and 
3Ca0,Si02 +  3Ca0,Al20 3 (20 hr. a t 1350°) indicate 
that 6—7% of aluminate dissolves in the silicate 
without alteration of the lattice const. This may be 
explained by assuming that 10 A1 replaces 3Ca +  6Si 
in the mixed crystals. G. H. C.

Organic derivatives of scandium and of 
yttrium .—See A., 1938, II, 435.

Reaction of phosphoric anhydride w ith nitro
gen dioxide and w ith nitric oxide. E. M. Sto d - 
d a r t  (J.C.S., 1938, 1459—1461).—When P ,0 6 is 
heated with N 02 the compound P20 5,2N0 is formed 
with liberation of 0 2. I t  is also formed by direct 
union of P20 5 and NO. The observations of Smith 
(A., 1928, 953) were incorrectly interpreted; no 
compound P20 5,xN02 is formed, and his conclusions 
as to the effect of intensive drying on the system 
N 02-N 0 -0 2 are invalid. F. J. G.

Demonstration of the influence of acidity on 
the reactions of intermediate products formed in 
the reduction of chromic acid. R. L ang  (Mikro- 
chim. Acta, 1938, 3, 113—115).—The formation of 
intermediate unstable valency states of Cr during the 
reduction of Cr04" is demonstrated by the fact that, 
unlike Cr04" and Cr"‘ solutions, a solution of Cr04" 
to which As02' has been added causes oxidation of 
“ ferroine ” [o-phenanthroline-Fe11] in 2n-H2S04 and 
a reducing effect on “ ferriine ” in 0-3N-acid. The 
reversal of the process is attributed to variation of 
the energetics of the reaction with acidity.

” J . W. S.
Preparation of violet chrome alum. R. A.

Cr e sf i Gherzi (Rev. Fac. Cien. Quim. La Plata, 
1936, 11, 17—19).—Formation of the green isomeride 
is prevented bv saturating a cooled solution of 
K2Cr20 7 in H2S04 with SO, until the violet colour 
appears. “ ■ F. R. G,
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Chromium diguanides, phenyldiguanides, and 
bisdiguanides.—See A., 1938, II, 435.

Chrome-tanning liquors.—See B., 1938,1203.
Concentration of chlorine isotopes by centri

fuging. J. W. B eams and A. V. Ma sket  (Physical 
Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 384).—CC14 has been separated 
into light, medium, and heavy fractions in an air- 
driven centrifuge. Yals. of p of the fractions are in 
approx. agreement with theory. L. S. T.

Complex compounds of iron sulphate and 
sulphite-cellulose extract.—See B., 1938, 1203.

Atmospheric corrosion of iron.—See B., 1938, 
1167.

Corrosion of steel.—See B., 1938,1169.
Corrosion of iron and lead in so ils.—See B., 

1938, 1206.
Compounds of hexamethylenetetramine with  

sim ple and double salts of cobalticyanic acid and 
the nature of residual affinity.—See A., 1938, II, 
434.

P rep a ra tio n  of p u re  p la tin u m . N. Collari and
A. B attaglia (Aniiali Chim. Appl., 1938, 28, 310— 
318).—(NH4)2PtCl6 is reduced by H2 a t 800° and the 
finely-divided P t washed free from Fe etc. with conc. 
HC1; this process having been thrice repeated, the 
P t is dissolved in H N 03-HC1 and electrolytically 
(1-2 v., 0-05 amp. per sq. cm.) separated in 0-4% 
H2S04 at 60° (lr remains in solution). The P t is 
finally recovered by dissolution in H N 03-HC1, con
version into (NH4)2PtCl6, etc. The P t is fused on 
CaO with the 0 2-H 2 flame and the purity is determined 
spectrographically. F. 0 . H.

A m m ines. IX. Diaquo-, hydroxoaquo-, and 
acidohydroxo-diammines of bivalent platinum.
H. J . S. K in g  (J.C.S., 1938, 1338—1346).—cis- and 
tiana-Dipicratodiamminoplatinuin, 
cw-[Pt(NH,)2{C6H20 7N3)2],4H20  and 
ira»s-[Pt(NJ^)2(C,,H20 7N3)2],3H20 , are described. 
cis- and frans-Sulphatodiamminoplatinum exist re
spectively as monohydrate and dihydrate (cf. Cleve, K . 
Svensk Vet. Akad. Handl., 1872, 10, No. 9). 
Measurements of A and pa show that these and the 
nitratodiammines exist in aq. solution as diaquodi- 
ammino-salts, and that these are in equilibrium with 
hydroxo-salts. The diaquo-salts could not be isolated 
but the following hydroxo-salts have been obtained: 
cw-[Pt(NH3)2(Nb3)(OH)];
ira?w-[Pt(NlI3),(N03)(OH)],0-5H20 ;  cis- and trans- 
[Pt(NH3)2(C8H j0 7N3)(0H )]; cis- and trans- 
[{Pt(NH3)2(OH)}2S04],2H20  (I); cis- and trans- 
[Pt(NH3)2( OH)2]. The dichloro- and dinitro-diam- 
mines are not aquotised in solution, but the chloro- and 
nitro-hydroxodiammines, ci's-[Pt(NH3)2(OH)Cl],0-5H20  
and cis-[Pt(NH3)2(0H)(N02)], have been obtained 
from cis-(I) and BaCl2 or Ba(N02)2. F. J. G.

Determination of p n of so il.—Sec B., 1938, 1207.
Potentiometric titration of sodium salts of 

fatty acids. P. E k a v a l l  (Kolloid-Z., 1938, 84, 
284— 291).—The pa of soap solutions can be deter
mined by the H , or quinhvdrone electrode. The 
solutions can be titrated potontiometrically with HC1

with the aid of the quinhydrone or glass electrodes. 
The results of conduetometric and potentiometric 
titration methods are compared. A nephelometric 
method, indicating the separation of free fatty acid, 
is reported, and some results are compared with 
conductometric titrations. E. S. II.

Chlorometry ; Pontius’ method. R izard (J. 
Pharm. Chim., 1938, [viii], 28, 208—216).—Deter
mination of Cl by NaHC03-K I is discussed. The 
reaction is held to proceed by way of IC1 or by 
formation of NaOI. R. S. C.

Hypohalogenites in  volumetric analysis. I. 
Hypobromite. O. T omICe k  and M. J a§e k . II. 
Hypochlorite and hypobromite. O. T omICe k  and 
P. F ilipovt<3 (Coll. Czech. Chem. Comm., 1938, 10, 
353—367, 340—352).—I. At the optimum concn. of 
O-lN-NaOBr and O-oN-NaOH solutions kept in a cool, 
dark place, the titre changes irregularly, and is best 
determined by As03" ' or TL in excess of NaOH. 
The end-point must be determined potentiometrically. 
Determination of I ', S20 3", S03", and CNS' gives 
high results.

II . Accurate determination of I ', S20 3", and CNS' 
titrated with hypobromite is possible according to the 
method of KolthoS and Stenger (A., 1935, 595) using 
Ca(OCl)2 and IvBr. Accurate vals. are obtainable, 
and the solution kept in the dark or in brown bottles 
is much more stable than that of NaOBr.

F. R. G.
Volumetric determination of fluoride and 

silicofluoride ions. W. G e ffc k e x  and H . H amann 
(Z. anal. Chem., 1938, 114, 15—21).—F ' and SiF„'' 
are determined with an accuracy of ~ 1%  by 
acidifying the solution with a known excess of HCl 
and titrating with KOH and Iv,Si03 using suitable 
indicators. The method is based on the reaction 
6F' +  Si02 +  2H20  ^  SiFe" +  40H '. L. S. T.

Determination of fluorine in foods.—See B.,
1938, 1226.

Hydrogen-reduction method for determination 
of oxygen in steel.—See B., 1938,1170.

Determination of oxygen in alloy steels.—See
B., 1938, 1170.

Characteristic light phenomenon for the detec
tion of sulphur compounds. E. S chroer  (Z. 
physikal. Chem., 1938, B, 40, 450—454).—The pro
duction of a characteristic blue colouring in the heart 
of a H 2 flame by S or gaseous S compounds is ex
plained as the process of re-combination of the H 
atom with the S2 mol., the excitation energy of which 
is equal to the heat of recombination of the H atom 
in resonance. W. R. A.

Determination of sulphur in alloys.—See B., 
1938, 1173.

Determination of forms of sulphur in insoluble 
residues from hydrogenated coal.—See B., 1938, 
1117.

Assay of sulphur ointments.—See B., 1938,1228.
[Determination of hydrogen sulphide and 

carbon disulphide in air from viscose factories. ]—
See B., 1938, 1236.
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Micro-determination of sulphate.—See A., 1938, 
H I, 972.

Conductometric analysis of m ixed sulphuric 
and butylsulphuric acids.—See B., 1938,1132.

Electrometric determination of free sodium  
hyposulphite in reduced indigo preparations.—
See B., 1938, 1136.

Use of persulphate in the determination of 
nitrogen without distillation. K. St ein itz  (Mikro- 
chim. Acta, 1938, 3, 110—112).—In  the Rappaport 
method (cf. A., 1938, I I I ,  462) only 0-1 g. of Ti(OH)4 
is used per 100 c.c. of digesting solution. The 
material containing 0-02—0-35 x 10-3 g. of N is 
heated with 2 c.c. of this solution until a brown colour 
appears. H20  is added and then 0-1 g. of K2S20 8. 
Digestion is continued until the solution is colourless 
and white vapours appear. After cooling, 2—3 c.c. 
of HzO are added. If  no yellow colour appears 
>0-3 X 10-3 g. of K2S20 8 remains. The solution is 
again heated until H2S04 fumes are evolved, cooled, 
neutralised, and titrated as in the Rappaport method.

J. W. S.
Determination of water-soluble nitrogen in 

cyanamide.—See B., 1938, 1155.
Direct determination of amm onia in water.—

See B., 1938, 1241.
Determination of ortho-, pyro-, and meta- 

phosphoric acids by colorimetric p a titrations.
A. B. Ger ber  and P. T. Miles  (Ind. Eng. Chem. 
[Anal.], 1938, 10, 519—524).—The acid containing 
73—88% P ,0 5 is diluted in such a manner as to avoid 
hydration; equal portions of the diluted solution are 
titrated with NaOH, one to pa 4-4 (bromocresol-green), 
and the other to pB 8-8 (thymol-blue or oleo-red B) 
in presence of added NaN03 or NaCl. Aq. AgN03 is 
added in excess to either solution to form the normal 
Ag salts and the resultant acid is titrated (Me-red) 
with NaOH. Prom the data obtained the proportions 
of H3P 0 4, H P 03, and H4P20 7 are calc. L. S. T.

Spectro-photometric determination of ortho
phosphate and sodium  ions. A. L kclere (J. 
Pharm. Chun., 1938, [viii], 28, 152—158).—The fluid 
containing <0-5 mg. of P20 5 with a NaOAc-aq. AcOH 
mixture (2 c.c.) and 4% U acetate (2 c.c.) a t 100° in 
5 min. affords a ppt. which when suitably washed 
and dissolved in dil. HC1 affords with K 4Pe(CN)6 in 
20 min. a brown colour which is measured spectro- 
photometrically. 5 mg. of P20 5 per 1. can be detected. 
A strongly acid solution of a Na salt with excess of 
the reagent (details given) affords at room temp, a 
ppt. which when washed and treated as above affords 
a colour applicable to spectro-photometric determin
ation. J. L. D.

Determination of phosphoric acid in soil and 
fertilisers.—See B., 1938, 1206, 1207.

Determination of arsenic in brewing materials 
and wine.—See B., 1938, 1216,1217.

Determination of arsenic, antimony, and tin in  
lead-, tin-, and copper-base alloys.—See B., 1938, 
1171.

Evaluation of com m ercial arsenious oxide by 
titration with iodine.—See B., 1938, 1155.

Determination of boron in steel by special 
organic reagents.—See B., 1938, 1170.

Determination of boric acid in food products.—
See B., 1938, 1226.

Determination of silica in quart2dtes by evapor
ation with hydrofluoric acid. T. K v ist (Z. anal. 
Chem., 1938, 114 , 21—26; cf. A., 1937, I, 45).—In 
routine determinations of Si02 in quartzites evapor
ation with H F in presence of H2S04 does not give 
correct vals., but one evaporation with HF alone 
gives a result tha t is apparently correct. Repeated 
evaporations in order to reach const, wt. give results 
that are too high. L. S. T.

Determination of carbon monoxide and oxygen 
in industrial gases.—See B., 1938, 1156.

Detection of hydrogen cyanide [in air].—See B., 
1938, 1236.

Determination of potash in  fertilisers.—See B.,
1938, 1207.

Colorimetric determination of sodium as 
uranyl m anganese sodium acetate. W . C. W o e l-  
f e l  (J. Biol. Chem., 1938, 125, 219—227).—The 
reagent is prepared from solutions of (a) 
U 02(0Ac)2,2H20  (80 g.), 30% AcOH (46 ml.), and 
H2<3 (to make 520 g.), and (b) Mn(0Ac).,,4H20  
(245 g.), 30% AcOH (23 ml.), and H20  (to make 520 
g.). (a) and (b) are mixed while hot, cooled to room
temp., and one third of their vol. of 95% EtOH is 
added. After 24 hr., 0-2 g. of pptd. 
NaMn(U02)3(0Ac)9,6H20  (I) is added to saturate the 
solution, which is filtered immediately before use. 
The sample (1 ml. containing 0-1—0-5 x 10~® g. of 
Na') is treated with 8 ml. of this reagent, the solution 
centrifuged, and the ppt. is washed with a saturated 
solution of (I) in glacial AcOH. The ppt. is finally 
treated with 10 nd. of K I0 4 reagent (K I04 5 g., 
85% H3P 0 4100 ml., H 20  800 ml.), the colour developed 
being compared with standards. The application 
of this method to the colorimetric determination of 
Na in urine and blood serum is discussed. J . W. S.

Sensitive [test for] detection of lithium . O.
P roSk e  and R. U zel (Mikrochim. Acta, 1938, 3, 
105—107).—The reagent used is prepared by dis
solving 2 g. of K I0 4 in 10 c.c. of 2n-KOH, diluting 
to 50 c.c., treating with 3 c.c. of 10% aq. FeCl3,6H20 , 
and diluting again to 100 c.c. This solution is stable. 
In the test a drop of neutral solution under test is 
treated with a drop of reagent. In presence of > 5  ¡¿g. 
of Li an immediate ppt. is formed. If no ppt. is 
formed the mixture is heated for 1—2 min. in boiling 
H20 , when a yellowish ppt. or cloudiness is obtained 
in presence of >0-25 \ig. The test is unaffected 
by presence of K, Rb, and Cs, but NH4 salts should 
be removed. The test is more sensitive in presence 
of Na*, and by saturating the test solution with NaCl 
about 0 05 (Ag. of Li can be detected. J . W. S.

Soap-solution method for determining hard
ness of water.—See B., 1938,1241.

Micro-determination of calcium in water.—See
B., 1938, 1241.
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Determination of calcium and m agnesium  [in 
water and soils] by soap titration.—See B., 1938, 
1241.

Determination of m agnesium  and manganese 
in fertilisers.—See B., 1938,1208.

Palm itate determination of m agnesia in water. 
—See B., 1938, 1241.

Determination of m agnesia and lim e in cooking 
salt.—See B., 1938, 1154.

Determination of sm all quantities of magnesia 
in lim estone and [sugar] defecation slim e.—See
B., 1938, 1155.

Determination of m etals in foods.—See B., 1938, 
1226.

Determination of zinc in light aluminium  
alloys containing lead, copper, antimony, tin, 
iron, manganese, and m agnesium .—See B., 1938, 
1174.

Precipitation of cadmium as sulphide and its  
separation from zinc. C. Z o lln e r  (Z. anal. 
Chem., 1938, 114, 8—15).—Cd" is pptd. quantit
atively by H2S, in a form easy to filter, from solutions 
containing 15 c.c. of conc. II.,S04 per 100 c.c. Cl' 
must be absent. Quant, separation from Zn" in 
different proportions is effected by a single pptn. 
in the same [H2S04]. L. S. T.

Determination of lead [in spray residue],—See
B., 1938, 1226.

Determination of lead in drinking water.—See
B., 1938, 1241.

Potassium  tungsten enneachloride as a reduc
ing agent. R. U zel and R. P rebu, (Coll. Czech. 
Chem. Comm., 1938, 10, 330—339).—K 3W2CI9 can 
be used in an atm. of C02 to replace TiCl3 in the re- 
ductometric determination of Cu, Fe, Cr, Ce, Mn04', 
or B r03', the end-point being measured potentiometric- 
ally or by the ink-blue colour of W7. F. R. G.

Accuracy of the dithizone m ixed colour titra
tion. II. Gr u b itsch  and J . Sin ig o j  (Z. anal. Chem., 
1938,114, 30—38).—The errors involved in the deter
mination of Cu and Zn by means of the dithizone 
mixed colour titration method have been investigated. 
The error is large in the green and reddish-violet 
colour regions, but is a min. in the greyish mixed 
colour region, where the ratio colour change: added 
metal ion is a max. Comparative titrations to this 
mixed colour involve the min. errors, which are 
±1-5% for Cu and ±2-5% for Zn. L. S. T.

Microchemical detection and determination of 
mercury. N. D. Costeanu  (Mikrochim. Acta, 1938, 
3 , 136—140).—Filter-paper is soaked with the solution 
under test and dried. A drop of aq. H I is then applied 
and the colour produced compared with standard 
stains produced on papers soaked in solutions of 
Hg" and Hg2" of known concn. J . W. S.

Internal electrolysis. IV. Determination of 
sm all quantities of mercury in presence of copper 
and zinc. J. G. F if e  (Analyst, 1938, 63, 650—651; 
cf. A., I., 1937, 631).—Using apparatus described 
previously (A., 1936, 1479) with anodes of Cu wire, 
cathodes of P t, anolyte of CuS04 & 5 g. Cu and

2 ml. of 96% aq. IL,S04 per 100 ml., and catholyte 
of 300 ml. approx. containing tho Hg as Hg(N03)2, 
CuS04, ZnS04, and 6 ml. of 96% aq. H2S04, the 
electrolysis is carried out at 60° for 30—40 min. 
0-7—7 mg. of Hg may be so determined. HN03 
and nitrates may be substituted for H2S04 and 
sulphates. E. C. S.

Dimethylamino- and diethylamino-phenyl- 
iminocamphor. Reagents for mercury. M. 
S ingh  (J. Indian Chem. Soc., 1938, 15, 402).— 
Dimethylaminophenyliminocamphor in EtOH gives 
a deep scarlet colour with Hg" salts and no colour 
with Pb, Cu, Ni, Co, Fe, Ca, Ba, Cd, Mn, and Mg salts. 
Bi and Ag salts give a faint pink colour and a slight, 

'white ppt. The E t2 compound gives 'with Hg‘ and 
Hg" a deep violet colour which disappears on passing 
0 2 into the solution, the colour reappearing on adding 
more reagent . Both reagents may be used on filter- 
paper for spot tests, the colour obtained with Hg” 
disappearing and that with Hg’ becoming black on 
exposure to NH3 vapour. The sensitivity in each case 
is 1 in 50,000. F. H.

Microchemical detection of europium in m ix
tures of rare earths. G. B ec k  (Mikrochim. Acta, 
1938, 3, 141—143).—In common with the lower 
valency states of Ti, Sn, V, Nb, Mo, W, U, and Re, 
Eu" salts reduce cacothcline (I) to a violet dye. 
No other rare-earth metals give this reaction, and Eu 
can be detected in a solution containing these metals 
by reducing it with Zn and HC1 in presence of (I). 
The limit of sensitivity of the test is 3 fig. per c.c.

J. W. S.
Determination of aluminium in certain non- 

ferrous m aterials by use of ammonium aurin- 
tricarboxylate.—See B., 1938, 1176.

Determination of aluminium in cast iron.—See
B., 1938, 1167.

Rapid determination of manganese in stain
less steel.—See B., 1938, 1169.

Direct determination of iron in m alt beverages. 
—See B., 1938, 1216.

Electrolytic analysis of nickel bronzes and 
light alum inium alloys.—See B., 1938, 1176.

Determination of nickel and boric acid in  
nickel-plating solutions.—See B., 1938, 1175.

Microchemical detection by m eans of redox 
action with chromic acid and a reducing agent. 
R. L ang (Mikrochim. Acta, 1938, 3, 116—125).— 
Procedures are described for the microchemical 
detection of Cr04" with “ ferriine ” and H2Te04, 
H 2Te04 with “ ferriine ” and K 2Cr20 7, Cr04" and 
Te04" by induced oxidation of Br', and of Cr04", 
Mn, Ce, and V with NHPh2. All the tests are based 
on the effects produced by unstable valency states of 
Cr. J .W .S .

Determination of chromium by alkaline m er
curic oxide. P. R aychattdhury (J. Indian Chem. 
Soc., 1938, 15, 317—320).—CrIir salts, when boiled 
with HgO freshly pptd. from HgCL. and excess of 
NaOH, are quantitatively oxidised to Na2Cr04 in 
which the Cr is determined iodometrically.

F . R. G.
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Determination of sm all quantities of antimony 
in  tartar em etic spray residues.—See B., 1938, 
1210.

Rapid analysis of type m etals.—See B., 1938, 
1171.

Sensitive catalytic test for niobium and 
tantalum. A. S. K omarovski and M. J. Schapiro  
(Mikroehim. Acta, 1938, 3, 144—146).—The fact that 
the presence of substances capable of forming per- 
acids causes reaction between S20 3" and H20 2 to yield 
S04" instead of S40 6" (A., 1931,1133) is applied to the 
detection of Nb and Ta. The reagent solution is 
freshly prepared from equal parts of 1% aq. 
Na2S20g,5H20, 25% aq. BaCl2, O-In-AcOH, and. 
0-7% H20 2, and is mixed with an equal vol. of the 
solution under test, the opalescence produced being 
compared with that hi a similar blank test. The 
method is capable of detecting 0-2 ¡ig. of Nb or 0-4 ¡¿g. 
of Ta in 4 c.c. of solution. J. W. S.

Analysis of dental gold alloys.—See B., 1938, 
1171.

Determination of gold and silver in cyanide 
[leach] solutions.—See B., 1938, 1172.

Thyratron-controlled thermostat. J. M. S ttjr- 
tevant (Rev. Sci. Instr., 193S, 9, 276—279).—A 
modified form of the regulator described by Benedict 
(cf. A., 1937,1, 534) employs a resistance thermometer 
and phase-shifting thymtron circuit and gives con
tinuous control accurate to ±0-003°. N. M. B.

Im proved  m ethod of hea t in p u t control in  g lass 
fractionating  colum ns. G. H. Morey  (Ind. Eng. 
Chem. [Anal.], 1938, 10, 531—532).—The 12-1. Pyrex 
flask, suitabfy protected and insulated by asbestos, is 
heated electrically by three circuits of nichrome wire 
wound around the outside. L. S. T.

Application of the direct-fusion furnace to the 
helium method of determining the geologic ages 
of rocks. R. D. E vans and C. Goodman  (Physical 
Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 595).—With minor modifications, 
the furnace described previously (A., 1935, 723) can be 
used to release He from the boiling rocks a t 2000°.

L. S .T .
Apparatus for the determination of the vari

ation of the coefficient of thermometric con
ductivity of disperse bodies. A. K u r t e n e r  an d  
A. Chudxovski (Tech. Phvs. U.S.S.R., 1937, 4, 377— 
379).—The ap p ara tu s  used previouslv is described.

C. R. H.
Universal apparatus for micro-analytical pur

poses. F. H ec iit  (Mikroehim. Acta, 1938, 3, 129— 
132).—An electrically-heated apparatus, suitable for 
drying micro-apparatus in a stream of dust-free air 
and for rapid evaporation of liquids, is described. 
The equipment can also be modified to enable these 
operations to be performed in vac. J . W. S.

Variable-angle liqu id -p rism  spectrom eter. 
T. V. Starkey  (J. Sci. Instr., 1938, 15, 290—292).— 
An auto-collimating type instrument and its use in 
measuring n  for liquids aro described. N. M. B.

Permanence of absorption weakeners of anti
mony. G. O. L angstroth  and D. R. McR ae (Rev. 
Sci. Instr., 1938, 9, 282).—Sb films deposited on a

quartz or glass surface a t the exit of a heated tube 
through which a mixture of H2 and SbH3 is passed 
retain their transmission characteristics approx. const, 
for at least a year. N. M. B.

Use of an uncalibrated stepped wedge in 
quantitative spectrum analysis. L. Alifanova  
and S. R a js k i (Tech. Phys. U.S.S.R., 1937, 4, 361— 
364).—Calibration of the wedge is not only unneces
sary but also undesirable as it may introduce errors.

C. R. H.
High-temperature Debye-Scherrer camera, 

and its  application to the study of the lattice 
spacing of silver. W. H um e-R oth ery  and P. W. 
R eynolds (Proc. Roy. Soe., 1938, A, 167, 25—34).— 
A camera for recording ¿ -ra y  powder diffraction 
patterns of specimens maintained a t temp. >1000° 
is described. The parameter of the Ag lattice has 
been measured between 20° and 943° and the results are 
expressed in the form of an empirical equation.

G. D. P.
Chemical analysis by X-ray diffraction. Classi

fication and use of X-ray diffraction patterns.
J. D. H anawalt, H . W. Rinn, and L. K. F r ev el  
(Ind. Eng. Chem. [Anal.], 1938, 10, 457—512; cf. 
A., 1936, 1084).—Powder diffraction data for 100Ô 
chemical substances are tabulated, and a schemc of 
classification which makes possible a routine use of the 
Hull method of X-ray analysis (A., 1919, ii, 470) is 
given. A survey of the apparatus required, the 
technique of obtaining and the method of interpreting 
the patterns, and the applications of X-ray diffraction 
is also given. L. S. T.

Precision powder camera for photographs at 
at high temperatures, and apparatus for m easur
ing X-radiograms. F. Schossberger  (Z. Krist., 
1938,99,341 ; cf. A., 1938,1 ,276).;—Acknowledgment 
of the Seemann camera. I. Mo A.

Recording apparatus for the m easurem ent of 
integrated intensities of A'-ray reflexions. O. B. 
J ackson and A. Goetz (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 
142). L. S. T.

X-Ray tube for crystal analysis and stress 
m easurem ents. J . E. d e  Graaf and W. J. Ooster- 
kamp (J. Sci. Instr., 1938, 15, 293—303).—A high- 
output tube with earthed anode is described, and the 
factors determining the development of a tube for 
crystal analysis (brightness of the focal spot, its shape 
and load distribution, and the purity of the spectrum) 
are discussed. General expressions for the temp, of the 
focal spot and the temp, gradient at the cooled wall are 
deduced. N. M. B.

Microphotometer for analysing X-ray diffrac
tion patterns of raw cotton fibre.—See B., 193S, 
1139.

Use of the Lovibond tintom eter in colorimetric 
analysis.—See B., 1938, 1169.

Sim plified conductivity bridge assem bly.
G. M. E vans (J. Chem. E duc., 1938,15, 389—391).

L. S. T.
Method of mounting conductivity and potentio

m eter setups. P. E. H a tfield  and A. Str ic k ler  
(J. Chem. Educ., 1938,15, 380—382). L. S. T.
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New polarograph and its application. A.
Schmidt (Z. Elektrochem., 1938, 4 4 , 699—708).—The 
construction and application of the instrument are 
described. C. R. H.

Electrode support for electrom etric titrations.
M. E. Stansby  (Ind. Eng. Chem. [Anal.], 1938, 10, 
529). L. S. T.

Electrolytic resistors for direct-current applic
ations in m easuring temperatures. D. N. Craig 
(J. Res. Nat. Bur. Stand., 1938, 21, 225—233).—The 
resistow consist of glass capillaries filled with a solution 
of CuCl in HC1 and EtOH, with Cu electrodes. They 
have a high temp, coeff. and high stability, and are 
suitable for use in meteorographs to measure temp, of 
—75° to 30°, to  within 1°. A. J . E. W.

General theory of the double-focussing m ass  
spectrograph. R. H erzog and V. H a u k  (Ann. 
Physik, 1938, [v], 33, 89—106). O. D . S.

Application of electron test beam s for micro- 
manipulation. M. von  Ar d e n n e  (Naturw iss., 1938, 
26, 562).—T he use o f a  sharp  convergent electron test- 
beam  in  connexion w ith  th e  electron ultra-m icroscope 
is discussed. A. J .  M.

Pulse chopper of the Geiger-M üller counter.
M. K o zo d a e v  and G. L a t is o h e v  (Compt. rerid. Acad. 
Sei. U.R.S.S., 1938, 20, 21—23; cf. Getting, A., 1938, 
I, 160).—Factors affecting the time resolving power 
( t ) of counters are reviewed. A multivibrator system 
is designed for coincidence circuit; it uses resistances 
of ~ i  Mil, has flat characteristics (air- or A-filled 
tube), and t ,  3 X 10_1 seo., is the natural circuit period 
independent of counter processes. 1% of omissions 
occur at 10s pulses per min. I. McA.

Tube circuit for the Geiger-Müller counter. 
M. K ozodaev (Compt. rend. Acad. Sei. U.R.S.S., 1938, 
20, 25—26).—I t  is shown why the circuit described, 
akin to that of Neher and Pickering (A., 1938,1, 277), 
fails, with lowered resistance, to reduce the pulse 
düratiön of the counter (cf. preceding abstract).

" I. McA.
L im iting  sensitiv ity  of an a lte rn a tin g -cu rren t 

m ethod  of m easu rin g  sm all m agnetic m om ents. 
E. A. J ohnson (Rev. Sei. Instr., 1938, 9, 263 -266).,- 
The moment of small magnetic dipoles is measured by 
rotating the dipole insido a fixed coil and measuring 
the voltage induced in the coil bv means of an a.c. 
amplifier. The limiting sensitivity is cale., and 
moments of 3 X10'7—8 x l 0 '8 c.g.s. unit can be 
detected. The method has been applied to the 
measurement of the polarisation in sedimentary 
deposits. N. M. B.

Laboratory apparatus for m ixing sm all quan
tities of gas in a gas stream  at constant ratio. 
A. v a n  der  L in d e n  (Chem. Weekblad, 1938, 35 , 
664).—The main gas stream is measured by a gas- 
meter and passes through a constricted tube. By an 
arrangement of two respirators placed respectively in 
front of and behind the constriction, the second 
aspirator containing the gas to be added in small 
amount, the difference in pressure caused by the 

• restriction is used to force the second gas into the main 
gas stream. Const, ratios of 0*1— 1%  can be main-

tained. Arrangements are made for filling the gas 
aspirator should it become empty. S. C.

Apparatus for exam ining firedamp and mine 
gases.—See B., 1938, 1118.

Portable instrument for analysis of hydrogen 
cyanide-air m ixtures.—See B., 1938, 1154.

Silver membranes. H. J. R ead  and M. K il 
patrick  (Trans. Electrochem. Soc., 1938, 74, Preprint,
255—277; cf. A., 1933, 565; 1935, 931).—Apparatus 
and technique for the prep, of Ag membranes by 
distillation of Zn from sheets of a Ag-Zn alloy, and 
for the measurement of the permeability of the mem
branes to gases (k), are described. The effect of the 
alloy composition and of the time and temp, of distill
ation on p and k for the membrane are determined. 
Photomicrograms of typical membranes are given, the 
effect of reheating being illustrated. Vais, of the 
mean pore radius and no. of pores per unit area are 
calc. A. J. E. W.

Pyknometer. J. W estberg  (Z. Spiritusind., 
1938, 61, 286—287).—In the described instrument, 
which is suitable for volatile liquids and those having 
low 7), the thermometer (0—25°) is fused through the 
side of the bulb. A marked capillary neck to the 
bulb is surmounted by an expansion chamber closed 
with a ground stopper. A special funnel is provided 
for filling, and a capillary tube for drying.

I. A. P.
Hydrogen sulphide generator. C. W. B e n n ett  

(J. Chem. Educ., 1938, 15, 377—379). L. S. T.
Lecture apparatus’ for [the collection of] gases.

E. T. H o ppe  (J. Chem. Educ., 1938,15, 369).
L. S. T.

High-speed multi-jet oil diffusion pumps of 
m etal construction. C. M. Van Atta and L. C. 
V an  Atta (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 377).

L. S. T.
Production of m etal single crystals between

20 and 0-2 \i- J . R in e h a r t  and A. Goetz (Physical 
Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 147).—The liquid metal is sprayed 
by the application of gas a t 100—150 atm. a t a temp 
>  the rn.p. The resulting metal dust crystallises 
while hovering in an oil fog, and the particles are 
separated by sedimentation and centrifuging in order 
to obtain suspensions of crystals of equal size, which 
are then oriented crystallographically parallel.

L. S. T.
Production of very thin beryllium flakes for a 

polonium-beryIlium neutron source. T. R. F ol
som (Physical Rev., 1937, [ii], 51, 375).—A technique 
for producing very thin flakes of Be by a vac.-evapor- 
ation process, and the use of these flakes to produce 
an intense Po-Be neutron source cone, in a small 
vol., are described. L. S. T.

Rapid method for drying solid synthetic 
products. H. V. Alltson (J. Chem. Educ., 1938, 
15, 379).—The arrangement described replaces the 
use of porous plates or an oven. 75—100 g. of wet 
material can be dried in 30—45 min. at room temp.

L. S. T.
Use of isotopes in chemical investigation.

K . H. G eib  (Angew. Chem., 1938, 51, 622—626).— 
A review dealing with the use of radioactive indicators
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(natural and artificial), and with the application of D 
for determining the course of reactions. Exchange 
experiments with isotopes other than D aro also 
reviewed. A. J. M.

Determination of particle size and m ol. w ts. 
b y  centrifuges. P. von  M utzen becher  (Angew. 
Chem., 1938, 51, 633—640).—A review dealing with 
the theory and technique of sedimentation analysis.

A. J . M.
Electrostatic method of measuring elastic 

constants. D. B ancroft and R. B. J acobs (Rev. 
Sci. Instr., 1938, 9 ,279—281).—The method described 
employs a sensitive electrostatic pick-up for ascertain
ing the condition of resonance. Measurements of 
Young’s modulus and the rigidity plotted for various 
temp, for a C-steel rod are accurate to 0-1%.

N. M. B.
Greaseless stopcock. L. S. E chols, jun. (Ind. 

Eng. Chem. [Anal.], 1938, 10, 527).—A modified 
Hg-sealed stopcock, positive in action, insensitive to 
changes in temp., and eliminating hysteresis effects 
and loss of gas vol., is described. L. S. T.

Simplified portable McLeod gauge. E. W. 
F losdorf (Ind. Eng. Chem. [Anal.], 1938, 10, 534).

L. S. T.
Continuous extractor using hot solvent. 

T. R. P. G ib b , jun. (Ind. Eng. Chem. [Anal.], 1938, 
10, 547).—The continuous, automatic apparatus, 
which can be attached to any flask, employs solvents 
a t the b .p .; sincc channeling and filter clogging are 
avoided, it is suitable for the extraction of adhesive, 
semi-solid tars, or gelatinous substances. The flow 
of solvent varies from 20 to 50 c.c. per min. Quantities 
of material much larger than usual can be dealt with.

L. S. T.
Elimination of surface tension effects in speci

fic gravity m easurem ents. C. H. M. R oberts 
(Ind. Eng. Chem. [Anal.], 1938, 10, 518—519).—A 
small drop of 1% aq. Na lauryl sulphate is added to 
the surface of the aq. solution after immersion of the 
plummet in order to ensure complete and reproducible

wetting of the wire. Diffusion of the added substance 
into the solution is thus minimised; its effect on the 
d is negligible. L. S. T.

Compact self-regulating valve. L. W illiams 
and A. H. W. B usby (Ind. Eng. Chem. [Anal.], 1938, 
10, 512).—The valve described maintains the rate of 
flow of gas into a vac. const, to within 10% for a 
variation in pressure from 28 to 2 in. of Hg. By a 
reverse arrangement of the needle, the valve can be 
adapted to the control of gas flow from a pressure 
source. L. S. T.

Surface tensiometer. H . N. H olmes (Science, 
1938, 88, 223—224).—A modified Lloyds-Scarth 
(ibid., 1926, 64, 253) tensiometer is described.

L. S. T.
Distillation apparatus. J. E rdos  and B. Mol- 

nar  (J. Pharm. Chim., 1938, [viii], 28, 216—219).— 
A compact apparatus avoiding exposure of the vapour 
to air is described. R. S. C.

Laboratory columns packed w ith silicon car
bide. H . J. H all and G. B. B achman (Ind. Eng. 
Chem. [Anal.], 1938, 10, 548—549; cf. B., 1936,
306).—Distillation columns packed with 3—fi-mesh 
SiC compare favourably in efficiency with recently- 
developed packed columns, and can be used for most 
distillations of org. and inorg. substances. After use, 
efficiency is easily restored by refluxing with a suit
able solvent or by boiling with H N 03 or Cr03 cleaning 
mixture. Test data for a mixture of C„H8 and 
C2H4C12 are recorded, and the results of a comparison 
with metal packings are given. For the distillation 
of unstable halides or corrosive S compounds, SiC is 
advantageous. L. S. T.

' ‘ Twin tubes ’ ’ for experim ents with free 
radicals. L. A nschutz  (Ber., 1938, 71, [jB], 1902). 
—The apparatus consists essentially of two Schlenk 
tubes joined by a lateral tube. I t  is useful for the 
separation of a metallic ketyl solution from excess 
of metal, for the determination of the suitability of 
the experimental conditions for the prep, of unknown 
radicals, and for lecture experiments. H. W.

G eochem istry.
Determination of the meteorological con

ditions of the atmosphere by the use of radio
sounding balloons. H. A. T homas (Proc. Roy. Soc., 
193S, A, 167, 227—250).—The radio-transmitter, 
barometer, and thermometer units are described and 
the results of typical ascents are analysed.

G. D. P.
Chemical com position of the rainfall in  Hol

land. K. W. H. L eeflang  (Chem. Weekblad, 1938, 
35, 65S—664).—Analyses of the rainfall for colour, 
k, solids, reducing power (KMnOA Cl, HNO«, H N 03, 
S04", HC03\  Si02, NH4, albuminoid NH3, CaO, MgO, 
alkali metals (Na), hardness, and carbonate hardness, 
in different seasons from 1933 to 1937, and a t different 
distances from the coast, are recorded and discussed.

S. C.
[Chemical and physico-chemical data for the 

air and therm al waters of] the Giusti grotto of

Monsummano [Pistoia, Italy]. C. P orlezza and 
M. T ramontano-Guer r ito r e  (Annali Chim. Appl., 
1938, 28, 281—289). F. 0. H.

M etamorphism of ocean salt deposits. H.
B orchert (Kali, 1938, 32, 132—135, 143—146, 
169—172).—A discussion, with especial reference to 
metamorphism by intrusive waters and to Janecke’s 
views. L. S. T.

Liberation of helium from [Travancore] mon- 
azite by heating. P. R. S ubbaraman and K . R. 
K rishnasw am i (Current Sci, 1938, 7, 54—55).—40- 
and 80-mesh samples yielded 0-850 and 0-903 c.c. per 
g., respectively. For complete liberation of He in 
4 hr. samples must be heated at 1000—1100°.

L. S. T.
Internal structure of the earth ; genesis of. 

continents and oceans. A. D auvtllier (Compt.
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rend., 1938, 207, 452— 454).—The internal com
position and structure of the earth are discussed on 
analogy with meteorites. The surface structure is 
probably produced by similar processes to that of 
the moon, with which it is compared. H20  in oceans 
is formed by reduction of ferrous metal oxides by H 2 
during the cooling period. A. J . E. W.

Magnetic properties of the rocks constituting 
the earth’s crust. I. Y. K at6 (Sci. Rep. Tohoku, 
1938, [i], 27, 91—100).—The effect of temp, on the 
magnetisation of lava in a weak field has been in
vestigated by a method which is described. The 
susceptibility, which is dependent only on the amount 
of magnetite in the sample, reaches a max. a t 200— 
250° and becomes zero a t 625°. W. R. A.

Microscopical exam ination of non-opaque 
minerals. D. A. P. W ilso n  and V. L. B osazza 
{J. Chem. Met. Soc. S. Africa, 1938, 38, 539—-543).— 
Grains of mineral concentrates are mixed with 
bakelite powder and briquetted by heating in a mould. 
Sections are then cut and examined in transmitted 
light. L. S. T.

Microscopical and chemical analyses of the 
Cambrian phosphorites from Sandomierz. W. 
W a w ry k  (R ocz. Pols. Tow. Geol. Krakow, 1932, 8, 
266— 272).—Siliceous phosphate nodules are found 
in conglomerate. The amorphous and crvptocryst. 
phosphates consist of fluorapatite and F-free phos
phorite. Ch . Ab s . (e)

Solubility of quartz. C. S. Fox (Rec. Geol." 
Survey India, 1936, 69, 423— 425; Chem. Zentr., 
1936, ii, 2323).—Attack of specimens of quartzite 
is attributed to some form of mollusc. A. J . E. W.

Size and specific gravity of seashore sand. Y.
I k ed a , M. Aramata, and K. Y oneta  (Mem. Fac. 
Eng. Hokkaido, 1938,4,239—254).—Sp. gr., apparent 
sp. gr., porosity, and average diameter are tabulated 
for 206 seashore sands from Honsyu, Hokkaido, and 
Karahuto. Frequency curves of these properties 
are plotted. L. S. T.

Origin of the Quebec phlogopite-apatite de
posits. K. K. L an d es  (Amer. Min., 1938, 23, 
359—3 9 0 ; cf. A., 1938,1, 281).—The general geology, 
the deposits, the 21 minerals present and their para- 
genesis are described. Previous theories of the origin 
of the deposits are criticised and a new theory is 
advanced. L. S. T.

Petrographic and chem ical study of the 
dacites of Draica, Hunedoara. V. I anovtci 
(Ann. Sci. Univ. Jassy, 1938, 24, II, 303—313).— 
Constituent minerals are described and two chemical 
analyses are given. L. S. T.

Metalliferous deposits of Tulghes. VII. 
Huian outcrop. A. Chelarescu  (Ann. Sci. Univ. 
Jassy, 1938, 24, II, 346—372; cf. ibid., 1937, 23, II,
316).—Rocks and minerals adjoining the deposit
are described, together with the constituents of the 
ore, which are magnetite (I), pyrite, chalcopyrite, 
haematite (II), limonite, and magh6mite [(II)" pro
duced by alteration of (I)]. L. S.-T.

Romerite. C. W  W olfe  (Amer. Min., 1938, 23, 
468).—A correction (cf. A., 1937, I, 431). L. S. T.

Sedimentary copper, vanadium-uranium, and 
silver in south western United States. F. R.
K oeberlin  (Econ. Geol., 1938, 33, 458—461).—A 
discussion concerning the origin of these deposits 
(cf. A., 1938, I, 218). L. S. T.

Talc deposits of N . Carolina. B. C. Mo n e y 
maker (Econ. Geol., 1938, 33, 461—463; cf. A., 
1938, I, 281).-—The talc and the pseudodiorite of 
southwestern N. Carolina and the contiguous parts 
of Georgia were probably formed by hot solutions of 
magmatic origin. L. S. T.

Tungsten mineralisation at Oreana, Nevada. 
P. F. K err  (Econ. Geol., 1938, 33, 390—427).— 
Rock types of the area, the minerals of the pegmatites^ 
the sequence of mineralisation, and the origin of the 
Oreana deposit are discussed. This deposit is 
unique among American W  deposits in that the 
scheelite mineralisation is considered to be pegmatitic. 
Beryl, oligoclase, albite, phlogopite, fluorite, quartz, 
and scheelite (I) are the chief minerals. The two 
forms of (I) deposition are complex pegmatite dykes 
cutting metadiorite, and lens-like masses along a 
limestone-metadiorite contact. The pegmatitic 
minerals appear to have been produced by hydro- 
thermal solutions originating below and working 
upward through limestone to the metadiorite. (I) 
appears to have been produced within a comparatively 
narrow range of conditions accompanying the form
ation of alkali felspar and phlogopite mica.

L. S. T.
Petrologic results of a study of the minerals 

from the Tertiary volcanic rocks of the San Juan 
region, Colorado. E. S. L a r sen , J. I r v in g , F. A. 
Gony er , and E. S. L arsen  3rd. (Amer. Min., 1938, 
23, 417—429; cf. A., 1938, I, 483).—Orthoclase and 
related alkaline felspars are not abundant in the 
lavas of the San Juan region, except in the ground- 
mass. Three chemical analyses of sanidine pheno- 
crysts from these lavas, the alkali and CaO contents 
of these phenoerysts and of the rocks in which they 
occur, and the optical properties of the sanidines are 
tabulated. Various relationships are represented 
graphically, and the crystallisation curve of albite 
and orthoclase in the rocks of the San Juan mountains 
is given. Minor accessories, such as magnetite, 
ilmenite, fluorapatite, zircon, sphene, etc., are dis
cussed. A summary of the whole investigation is 
included. L. S. T.

Garnet crystals in cavities in metamorphosed  
Triassic conglomerate in York County, Pennsyl
vania. G. W . Stose  and J . J. Glass (Amer. 
Min., 1938, 23, 430—435).—The physical and optical 
properties of large, well-formed crystals of andradite 
garnet discovered in this locality are described.

L. S. T.
Composition and occurrence of garnets. W. I. 

W right  (Amer. Min., 1938, 23 ,436—449).—Published 
analyses have been surveyed in order to determine 
which particular garnet is characteristic of each 
rock type. 223 analyses are expressed in percentages 
of spessartito (I), grossularite (II), pyrope, almandite
(III), and andradite (IV). Triangular diagrams for 
occurrence of different varieties of garnet in eight 
different rock types, e.g., granites, eclogites, calcareous
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rocks, etc., are given. The results show the re
markable constancy of one variety of garnet in each 
rock type. (I) and (III) constitute 85—90% of 
the mols. of garnets from pegmatites and granites, 
and (II) and (IV) represent >90%  of the garnet 
mols. in calcareous contact rocks. New chemical 
analyses of two garnets from biotit« schists from 
Amisk Lake, N. Saskatchewan, and from Alaska are 
recorded. L. S. T.

Orthopyroxenes of the Bushveld type. H. H. 
H e ss  and A. H . P h illips  (Amer. Min., 1938, 23,
450—456).—Two chemical analyses of bronzite and 
one of bronzitito, and the anomalous optical properties 
of such pyroxenes, are recorded and discussed. 
Orthopyroxenes from plutonio igneous rocks average
2-15% of CaO, whilst those from volcanic rocks 
average 2-28% of CaO, corresponding with ~9%  
of the diopside mol. and indicating that this represents 
the solubility of this mol. in Mg-rich orthopyroxenes 
at high temp. L. S. T.

[Metamorphic rocks of] Adelie Land, [Antar
tica]. D. Stewart, jun. (Amer. Min., 1938, 23, 
464—467).—The mineralogical compositions of eleven 
of these rocks are tabulated. L. S. T.

Geology of the Caribou stock, in  the Front
Range, Colorado. W. Sm ith  (Amer. J. Sci., 1938, 
[v], 36, 161—196). L. S. T.

Geochemistry and mineralogy of Polar regions.
A. E. F ersman (Compt. rend. Acad. Sci. U.R.S.S., 
1938, 19, 619—623).—Conditions characterised by 
low reaction rates and liquid [H20] are illustrated in 
a review of typical minerals and geological features.

I. MoA.
Pegm atites at Tinton, South Dakota. F. L.

H ess and B . B ryan , jun. (U.S. Bur. Mines, Rept. 
Invest., 1938, No. 3404, 1—19).—A preliminary 
report on these pegmatites, which have yielded small 
amounts of Sn ore. Large bodies of felspar (analysis 
is given of necronite—a fetid microcline) and quartz- 
spodumene-rock (averaging 2% Li20) are available. 
Amblygonite, mica, and some columbite are also 
present. L. J . S.

Analysis of a red earth and bitumen content of 
an argillite from Bustranje (S. Serbia). K. 
Schoklitsch  (Zentr. Min., 1936, A, 171—174; 
Chem. Zentr., 1936, ii, 1140).—The red earth con
tained Si02 4548, Ti02 1-30, A1„03 20-33, Fe20 3
10-62, FeO 040, MnO 00002, Mg0"242, CaO 0-005, 
N a20  0-11, K ,0  5-21, H20-{- 8-47, H20 -  5-97, 
S 0-20%. The argillite contained 1-3% of bitumen.

H. J . E.
Plumbocalcite from Tsum eb, and tam owitzite.

W. Sieg l  (Z. Krist., 1938, 99, 95—121).—The 
CaC03 : PbC03 ratio and mode of association in these 
minerals (I, II) has been studied by chemical, density, 
and X-ray analyses, confirmed by crystal!ographic 
and optical measurements. Neither is homogeneous. 
(I) has the dimensions and structure of calcite, 
cerussite and ealcite (Zn, Mg, <  1 %) forming anomalous 
mixed crystals; the outer sheü has a high fine
grained PbCOa content. The outer region of (II) is a 
member of the isomorplious aragonite-cerussite series

(PbC03 ~3% ) with rhombic cell elements a 4-97, 
b 8-015, c 5-79 a ., ~1%  >  those of aragonite; excess 
of cerussite is neither free nor isomorphously associated. 
Cryst. co-orientation is discussed. I. MoA.

M ineralogical nature of alum inium  hydrox
ide in French W. African bauxites. J. de  
L apparent  and R. H ocart (Compt. rend., 1938, 207, 
202—203).—The deposits are described. H. J . E.

Highly persistent fluorescence in natural 
calcites. M. DlsRiBfiRi; (Compt. rend., 1938, 207, 
222—223).—A discussion of the colour and persistence 
of the fluorescence exhibited by various abnormal 
specimens. H. J . E.

Formation of bituminous sedim ents. K.
K r e jc i-Graf (Schr. Gebiet Brennstoff-Geol., 1935, 
P t. 10, 71—94; Chem. Zentr., 1936, ii, 2832).—Org. 
sea deposits usually form coals; sapropelites form 
bituminous coals or coal-oil shales, but with chalk 
bitumens and asphalts appear. No regular connexion 
between sea and mineral oil deposits can be traced, a 
more specialised nature being assumed for the latter.

A. H. C.
Vegetable m aterial as the origin of mineral

oil. A. T r eib s  (Schr. Gebiet Brennstoff-Geol., 
1935, P t. 10, 121—148; Chem. Zentr., 1936, ii, 
2831).—It is concluded that plants play a part in the 
formation of bitumens and mineral oils (temp. 
>200°). Haemin and chlorophyll (I) derivatives are 
stable only in H20  as they decay in air. Non-fatty 
substances, carbohydrates, and proteins may also 
therefore be precursors of mineral oil but must 
contain (I) or its degradation products. A. H. C.

Origin of m in era l oil. K. K r k jc i-Graf  (Kali, 
1936,30,51—108,25 p p .; Chem. Zentr., 1936,ii,2476). 
—Available deposits are not dependent on the nature 
of accompanying rock and an examination of existing 
silt deposits points to decaying deposits as the origin 
of mineral oils. Org. material is deposited in 0 2-free 
H 20  with clay etc. and by drying and decomp. 
(e.g., by freezing) may be converted into peat. The 
possibility of an origin as coal is excluded by the 
presence in oils of porphyrins' and characteristic 
metals. Marine rather than fresh-H20  deposits are 
held to account for the greater part of mineral oil. 
Org. material is adsorbed, H  or complexes rich in H 
split off by bacterial action, and residual bitumen is 
hydrogenated to paraffins. Oxygenation yields 
naphthenes and heavy oils, asphalt, ozokerite, 
graphite, etc. * A. H. C.

Origin of petroleum. E. B er l  (Amer. Inst. 
Min. Met. Eng., Tech. Paper 920; Petrol. Tech., 
193S, 1, No. 2, 18 pp.).—The theory is developed that 
petroleum has been formed from plant carbohydrates 
which were first converted into asphalt-like “ proto- 
products ” under the influence of high pressures and 
moderate temp, in an alkaline medium, and were 
subsequently hydrogenated and cracked. Experi
mental evidence supporting this hypothesis is de
scribed (cf. A., 1933, 929; 1937,1, 430). A. B. M.

Qil-field geology. V. B il ib in  (Azer. Neft Choz., 
1935; No. 7—S, 53—56).—A geological discussion of 
the Zuikha oil fields. " Ch . Ab s . (e)


